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STEA M ER
“North Haven”
T U E S D A Y * SA ILIN G S
D ue to  th e  large number o f  people who wish to  v isit 
Rockland on  Tuesday, June 18, to  view  the large A m erican  
Lesion p arad e on that date, th e  S team er North H aven  will 
leave S w a n ’s  Island at 4.15 A. M., in stead  of 5.30. T h at m eans  
that th e  leav in g  time from a ll la n d in g s will be one and  one- 
quarter h o u rs earlier than on th e  regular schedule.
B oat w ill return to North H aven  and V inalhaven in  late  
afternoon , leaving Rockland a t ab ou t 6 P. M., standard.
T he fa r e  from all landings during the  convention w ill be 
one an d  o n e -h a lf  fares for th e  round trip. All Legionnaires 
and A uxiliary  members w ith paid  up cards for 1935 w ill be 
given th e  round trip for one fare. T ickets Bold on  Ju n e  16 
and good to  return until June 20.
VINALHAVEN A  ROCKLAND STB. CO.
T h e  C ourier-G azette
THREE-T1MKS-A-WEEK
Subscriptions 1300 per year payable In 
advance: single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula­
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette was established
in IBM In 1874 the Courier was estab­
lished and consolidated with the Gazette 
In 1882 The Free Press was established 
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to 
the Tribune These papers consolidated 
March 17. 1897.
i t ,e, *e**e-,e*,* —, "*,*, **’e****,e-'e, '*91 
■w Every duty we omit obscures ♦  
♦  some truth we should have <• 
*• known.—Ruskin. * »»
K N O X  MEMORIAL LEG IO N  
DAYS
During the three days o f  the 
L egion  Convention a t  R ock­
lan d  next week, L egionnaires  
an d  members of th«* A uxiliary  
w ill be welcomed a t  M on t­
pelier, a t  one-half th e  usual 
en tran ce fee. M em bers are 
asked  to show their b ad ges at 
th e  door.
ROCKLAND WELCOMES AMERICAN LEGION
W H E R E  T H E  M A R C H E R S  W IL L  F O R M
BRADDOCK BAER PICTURES
STRAND THEATRE
S U N D A Y  AFTERNO O N, EVENING
We have been fortunate enough to secure the 
Braddock-Baer Match Pictures for Sunday 
Come ELarly!
EVEN A  SMALL ONE
Grandma (looking up from paper) 
—It says here that young women are 
abandoning all restrictions. Now. 
inlnd, don't let me catch you goin' 
out without yours, Ethel!—Wichita 
Eagle.
AMERICAN LEGION SPECIAL 
MIDNIGHT SHOW S
SU N D A Y  12.00 P. M.— M ONDAY 11.30 P. M.
u
PARK TH EATRE
JIMMIE HODGES REVUE
TICKETS 75 CENTS— NOW  ON SALE 
POR M EN ONLY
T IC K ET S CHECKED NO W  FOR SUNDAY
n
’TEN-SHUN!
Dress Up In The  
OFFICIAL
LEGION UNIFORM S
AND
AUXILIARY CAPES
For the Convention
"Pl e a s a n t  S T n e e r t fn o x  Co
•*>
T / t o / n n s  7 Q/V B n ^ i o  h / f m yS ^ e s c e ^ - r  j t
L in c o ln  C o **'6 
ffoain tQ * s r
P E / i o o s c o r  C o  » / on o c T O E sS r
i t
U 2
1  L
BR A D D O C K -B A E R  PICTURES
SHOW N AT I
MID NIGHT SHOW
OCEAN VIEW BAIL ROOM
G et Fitted W hile Y ou W ait 
At The
H askell & C orthell 
Sales R oom
Official Legion O utfitters
(Formerly Fuller-C obb-D avis  
Store)
Judge Southard has been prominent 
In politics, having served as Kennebec 
County attorney and in the Maine 
Senate, and being at present judges 
of the Augusta Municipal Court. He 
served as 1st lieutenant in the 56th 
Pioneer Infantry. He was overseas 
18 months, being in the Me use-Ar­
gonne offensive and with the Army of
two years as commander of Frank E. 
Whitmore Post, A. L„ of Ellsworth, 
was first commander of the Hancock 
County Counctl and Is now vice 
commander of District 5, comprising 
Hancock. Penobscot and Piscataquis 
Counties. After the 1933 conflagra­
tion In Ellsworth he was commended 
by the national organization of the
S eventeenth  A nnual S ession  Opens W ith  M eet­
ings O f A uxiliary  and 4 0  and 8 T om orrow —  
T housands Of V isitors Expected D u rin g  the
' W eek— P lan s For th e  B ig  Parade T u esd ay
comes the 40 and 8 parade, in which 
there will be many of the early ar­
riving drum corps, and lots of things 
calculated to raise a hearty laugh. 
The ex-service men are nothing if 
not ingenious, and they always seek 
to demonstrate th a t ingenuity in the 
parades.
The “big” parade is scheduled to 
start from the Maine Central rail­
road crossing a t the extreme South- 
end at 10 a. m. Tuesday. I t will pro­
ceed north on M ain street to Cedar 
street, west on Cedar street to 
Broadway, south on Broadway to 
Park street, east on Park street to 
Union street, disbanding at the cor­
ner of Union and Park streets.
The reviewing stand will be oppo­
site the Elks Home on Main street.
To that veteran of many parades, 
Lt. Col. Ralph W. Brown, late of the 
240th C. A. Regiment, has been as­
signed the honor of serving as grand 
marshal—which means that the pa­
rade will start a t 10. His chief of 
staff will be Lieut. Warren O. Feyler 
of Thomaston. For aides Col. 
Brown will have:
Capt. Almon B. Sullivan, Augusta. 
Lieut. George J. Wood, So. Portland. 
Austin P Brewer, Rockland.
Oliver R. Hamlin, Rockland.
Capt. P. B. McCord, Portland.
Capt. J. H. McClure, Bath.
Capt. H. P. MacAlman, Rockland. 
Major Horace Eaton, Sanford.
Capt. Leslie E. Dyer, Vinalhaven. 
Capt. Russell D. Gray, New York. 
Capt. William Needleman, Portland. 
Bugler, Mike Ristano.
General O rders l o r  Tuesrlay's 
Pixrade
Rockland. June 10
The following orders are published 
for the Information and guidance of 
all concerned relative to the Ameri­
can Legion Parade Tuesday, June 18.
The parade will move at 10 a. m., 
and all organizations participating 
will be in line and ready to move out 
when the rear of the line arrives at 
their respective positions.
Following is the order in which the 
organizations will march, also the 
position al.ocated to them in which 
to fall in:
Fifth Inf. Band Crescent Street 
Second Battalion 240 CA. (HD)
CONVENTION C H A T
The present Department Officers, 
The American Legion: Department 
commander. Herbert Bean, Bethel; 
vice commanders, Charles W. King- 
horn of Kittery, Fred R. Magee of 
Auburn. Llewellyn C. Fortier of Ells­
worth, Halvor Prescott of Madison, 
George M. Carter of Caribou, Dr. M. 
C. Stephenson of Union, and Eugene 
E. Reynolds of Lubec; adjutant. James 
L. Boyle, Waterville: finance officer, 
Raymonds McCubrey, Portland; Na-
Mrs. Grace Sthen  o f  Portland, De­
partment P resid en t
T O N IG H T  AND TU E SD A Y
El Gaucho and his 
Masqueraders
Sun Rise Dance
M O NDAY M ORNING— 12 TO 4
Toddy Bridges and his 
Rhythm Boys
MONDAY N IG H T  
Music by th e
Symphonians
D o n ’t Forget th e  D ance
Monday Evening, June 17
DOUG VINAL’S  ORCHESTRA
So. Thomaston Grange Hall
72’lt
DIAM O NDS
LEON J. WHITE
JEWELER
304 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
69-tf
TO “CASTINE” DECKHANDS!
Two m en  h ired  by owners of th e  S team er Castine to  a ct as deck­
hands on  la s t  Saturday's trip te  V inalhaven . will p lease  com m uni­
cate im m ed ia te ly  with the owners a t  13 Cedar St., B e lfast, or phone 
416. Thia w ill be to your ad vantage a s  the steam boat inspectors re­
quire a n  interview . ..71-73
Katharine’s Beauty Shop
T his Advertisem ent a n d  55.00 
e n title s  you to our 58.00 P erm anent 
This special en d s Ju ly  1 
T E L  270-W
18 GAY ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
71-72
K  B R E E Z E M E R E
LINCOLNVILLE CENTER, ON BEAUTIFUL LA K E MEGUNT1COOK 
Take Route 137— Turn Left A t Monument O ut of Camden
TONIGHT— SA TU R D A Y  
M aine’s Premier Dance Band
BOBBY H IR D
and his
TEN ARISTOCRATS TEN
G R A N D  SPECIAL FEATURE  
W EDNESDAY, JUNE 19
RUDY VALLEE’S NEW YORKERS
14 ACE HIGH BIG TIME MUSICIANS 14
By Special Arrangement with Dreamwood, Inc., of Bar Harbor, which feature* the 
Biggest Dance Banda Obtainable RU DY VALLEE’S N E W  YORKERS w ill be at 
Breezemere Wednesday Night.
A  BIG CONVENTION FEATURE
in k jr
Window - Holbrook 
Post, the first branch of ' 
the American Legion to ■ 
be organized in the 
State of Maine, is going 
to keep open house the 
coming week, and has 
Invited quite a lot of ’ 
company — to wit, the 
State Convention o f ! 
Maine's World War 
veterans. I t  Is an un- ) 
dertaking the like of 
which has never been ,
attempted In this part of the State 
and will bring to Rockland on the 
day of the big parade more than 
double the number of people who 
have ever been here on any one 
occasion.
The city is already gay with bunt­
ing and on the convention days •vtiy 
llae in the city will be a t mas'head. 
but these are only outward evidences 
of the cordial greeting wliun will 
await the thousands of delegates and 
visitors. The real welcome cones 
with the hearty handclasp and the 
broad, meaning smile. The Legion­
naires will have both in abundance, 
and our citizens must not be outdone.
It is said on what seems to be the 
best of anthorlty that the convention 
will have the largest group of dis­
tinguished visitors tha t has marked 
an American Legion gathering in 
Maine, and heading the list of course 
is National Commander Prank N. 
Belgrano, Jr., who is coming all the 
way across the continent to meet 
i the boys and deliver his vital message. 
He will arrive sometime Tuesday and 
will address the public meeting at 
Park Theatre Wednesday evening.
Immediately after he has spoken he 
will fly to Nashua, N. H., and he will 
have distinguished company for the 
flight is to be made with Ruth 
Nichols and Clarence Chamberlain, 
whose names are familiar in the 
household of two continents.
A convention future certain to aug­
ment the attendance Is the smart 
contest being waged between Judge 
Frank E. Southard of Augusta and 
Llewellyn C. Fortier of Ellsworth for 
honor of being the next department 
commander. Judge Southard has 
been generally spoken of as having 
the pole, but the Ellsworth contender 
has lined up a staunch body of 
adherents, and is coming to the con­
vention prepared to wage a stiff 
battle.
Some weeks ago it was intimated 
tha t Charles P. Kavanagh of (Brewer, 
unsuccessful candidate last year, 
might again test his strength in the 
Rockland convention, and there has 
been a possibility th a t Harold J. 
Beckett of Eastport might conclude 
to make It a foursome.
D r. C. E. Fogg, o f Portland, G rand C h e f D e  Gare
Occupation as Judge advocate gen­
eral a t Coblenz for six months. He 
continued the study of law in Europe 
by attending the University of Parls- 
Sorbonne from which he holds a 
diploma.
Judge Southard is a past comman­
der of James Fitzgerald post of 
Augusta and is a commander of the 
Kennebec Council. He is grand 
senior warden of the Grand Com- 
mandery, Knights Templars, of 
Maine.
L. C. Fortier is 35, a native of Ells­
worth and served two years In the 
United States Navy during the war, 
being honorably discharged with the 
rating of chief yeoman. He served
American Red Cross for the service 
which he rendered to the needy.
Charles iP. Kavanagh Is a retail 
druggist in Brewer and for some 
years was manager of a general store 
at the head of Moosehead Lake. Dur­
ing the World 'War he was in the 
overseas service with the 66th P i­
oneer Infantry from Sept 4, 1918, to 
June 22, 1919, taking part in the 
Meuse-Argonne engagement and be­
ing with the Army of Occupation. (He 
is a past commander of Daniel E. 
Geagan Post of Brewer.
The laymen’s Interest Is naturally 
going to center on parades, of which 
there will be two.
First on Monday night, at 7.30
Battery E, 
Battery F, 
Waldo County, 
Hancock County, 
Piscataquis County,
Crescent Street 
Crescent Street 
Thomaston Road 
Thomaston Road 
Carroll Street
Franklin County, Clarendon Street 
Oxford County, Claredon Street 
Aroostook County, Hall Street
Kennebec County, Otis Street
Androscoggin County, Fulton Street 
Penobscot County, Holmes Street 
York County, Ocean Street
Washington County, Laurel Street 
Sagadahoc County, Florence Street 
Somerset County, North Street 
Cumberland County, Water Street 
Lincoln County, Robinson Street 
Knox County, Pleasant Street
The positions allocated above are 
also shown on the accompanying 
diagram.
The line of march will be 'as 
follows: —
North on' Main Street to Cedar 
Street.
West on Cedar Street to Broadway.
South on Broadway to Park Street.
East on Dark Street to Union Street.
Disband at corner of Union and 
Park Streets.
The reviewring stand will be on 
Main Street opposite the Elk’s Home.
For the benefit of non-resident 
members not familiar with the loca­
tion of streets, there will be placed 
at the head of each street a Boy 
Scout bearing a placard on which 
will be printed the names of the 
organizations which will fall in on 
that street.
By order of,
Lieut. Col. (Ralph W. Brown.
Chief Marshall
Lieut. Warren O. (Feyler.
Chief of Staff
(Continued on Page Eight)
tional committeeman. Basil H. Stin­
son, Rockland: National committee­
man alternate. Raymond E. Rendall. 
Alfred; sergeant-at-arms, John S. 
Naples. Portland; chaplain, Rev. 
Samuel Donovan, D. D., Peaks Island.
There will be a circus in town dur­
ing the convention—a  miniature cir­
cus to be sure—and those who see It 
on display at the McLoon Sales and 
Service, Llmerock street, will admit 
that lt Is a most interesting exhibit.
It is a three-ring show with 26 
cars. 11 tents, 40 wagons. 150 horses, 
14 menagerie cages. The proprietor, 
Ray Stewart of Rockland, was two 
years in constructing the circus and 
it is a correct imitation of the real 
thing, down to the last detail. A 
space 8x25 feet is required for the 
exhibition, which so excited the ad­
miration of Charles Sparks, veteran 
showman; that he desired It to be 
known as Sparks Miniature Circus. 
I t has been shown in several Maine 
cities.
Some of the handsome silver cups 
which are to be awarded winners in 
Legion oontests are on exhibition at 
Daniels’ Jewelry store, and others will 
be shown there upon their arrival.
Union is coming down in force 
next Tuesday. All places of business 
are to close from 8 a. m. to 3 p. m.‘
If you want to see a busy place, and 
realize the amount of work required 
to entertain a  Legion State Conven­
tion Just drop in a t convention head­
quarters in Berry block for a few mo­
ments.
Joh n  D. Crowley. C h e f d e  Chemln de 
Fer Forty a n d  F ight
Here's a word about Tuesday's pa­
rade based on information furnished 
by that tireless worker, General 
Chairman Milton M. Griffin. The 
pageant will be approximately one- 
and one-half miles long, will be made 
up of 2500 men. women and young 
folks, and will be a t least an hour 
passing a given point. Those who 
arrive late will still have an oppor­
tunity to see the entire parade as it 
passes over a route two and one-half 
miles long, and will not have disband­
ed until 11.30. The procession will be 
made lip entirely of marching units, 
by counties, and will be an exceeding­
ly colorful affair, thanks to the bril­
liant and varied uniforms of the drum 
corps members. The 25,000 specta-
(Continued on Page E ight)
YOUR FA V O R ITE  POEM
If I had to live my life again I would 
have made a rule to  read some poetrj 
and listen to aome music at leaat once 
a week The loss of these taatea la a loaa 
of happiness. -Charles Darwin.
HOW ARE SONGS BEGOT AND BRED?
How are aonga begot and bred?
How do golden mea»ure4i flow?
From the heart or from the head?
Happy Poet, let me know.
Tell me first how folded flowers
Bud and bloom In vernal bowers:
How the south wind shapes Its tune.
The harper, he, o f June.
None may answer, none may know;
Winds and flowers come and go,
And the selfsame cannons bind
Nature and the Poets mind.
-R ichard  Henry Stoddard.
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The Courier-Gazette “ IS SOCIALLY DEMORALIZING” “ A  LIFE NO T A  LIVING”
The Lord Is on my side, 
fear.—Psalm 118:6.
I will not
world, will make or break us. Wc 
realize this thoroughly and a less in­
different attitude toward world af­
fairs cannot but come about."
S o D eclared  M rs. H agler A t th e  Knox C ounty  
W . C. T. U . C onvention, S p eak in g  of R ep ea lNEXT WEEK THE LEGION
The coming week is to find our city 
the center of an interest that will be
com m unicated to everu  pnm .v The allnual convention of the ; ling, vice districts, nudists, camps, andcommunicated to every corner of Knox county w  C TU  was heW aI, other evils that are ase£ iated 
Majne. when the young men of the - Tuesday at Appleton Greetings were 1 with the legalized liquor traffic; that 
American Legion, numbering the
thousands of our own State ranks, 
with distinguished guests from dis­
tan t parts, gather here in annual 
convention. Rockland, proud of the 
opportunity will share with the wel­
come invaders every sort of that gen­
erous hospitality with which on for­
mer occasions it has greeted the 
visitor who comes to it in the multi­
plied ranks. These are the boys who 
a score of years ago, with- flying flags 
and cheered by the gathered throngs.
marched down the streets of Maine. ,.. I t  is the only womans organizationbound for the shores of Prance, there having for Us goal abstinence
to engage with the terrific expert 
ences of the battlefield. Something 
of the details of this momentous 
gathering these columns have spread 
before its readers, whose interest may 
naturally center upon that Tuesday 
occasion of the grand parade, when 
3000 of these men will march in 
ranks. When amid the flown ban­
ners and the cheering crowds we see 
them passing by. let us take thought 
in our hearts upon what in those far- 
off days their marching seaward 
meant to us. and cast our hats in air.
THEY HAVE GRADUATED
All hail, these Youth of our city 
who have stepped over the threshold 
opt of the High School, bearing in 
hand with pride tha t is natural the 
diploma that registers the triumph­
an t completion of four academic 
years. It is a goal the eye has been 
steadfastly fixed upon, marking as it 
does the entrance upon a larger life, 
to which ambition turns, and the 
earlier obligations of citizenship with 
which it is concerned. It is an occa­
sion of no small moment, that excites 
the interest equally of young and 
old—the elder, out of whose hands 
these matters of the public in no long 
time are to be taken, and the younger, 
into whose hands the responsibility 
is to fall. There has been a partner­
ship to it all—the payer of the taxes 
contributing to the one side of it, 
the youth out of his studies fashion­
ing the abilities to govern and carry 
on. We have every confidence in the 
youth of today as we have had in the 
youth of former graduation times and 
not found him wanting. We shall 
not find him wanting today.
M ILK FOR TH E  CHILDREN
Arrives the annual occasion when 
that notable asset of our community 
lift, the Parent-Teacher Association, 
sends out its call for funds with 
which to carry on the good work of 
supplying milk to the needy children 
Of the city. There is no object that 
more worthily engages the considera­
tion of our people. Hitherto there 
has been to it a form of generous re­
sponse that is not likely to be with­
held in the present instance. Milk, 
the authorities tell us. is the perfect 
food, enriched by those essentials 
that in particular the young abso­
lutely demand for the proper susten­
ance of life, and the laying down of 
health foundations upon which de­
pend the mental and physical suc­
cess of later years. I t  is far-reaching 
in its effects, this campaign of the 
milk fund and presents a privilege 
tha t every citizen may enjoy sharing.
W ith T his A s Their M otto  8 2  G raduates Of R o ck ­
land H igh S ch o o l R eceive D ip lom as
EDW IN EDW ARDS S3
extended by Mrs. Julia Currier of we will increase our vigilance in 
Union, response being made by Miss} teaching the nature and effects of 
Alma Young of Rockland. Greetings alcohol through the home, the school, 
from the State President Althea G the church, platform and press, that 
Quimby were rdad by Mrs. Clara we will oe diligent in building senti- 
Emery. ment against war; that we will watch j
The address of the county presi- for opportunity to influence legisla- ; 
dent, "Sowing, Reaping and Harvest- tion for prohibition and other re- i 
ing" ibrought attention to the effects forms; that we express appreciation 
of the repeal of the Maine prohibition _ to county officers, to Mrs. Adah Mae 
law. Liquor sales to the amount o f '
$258,079 were made in the State 
stores during the first month. Results 
of repeal are deplored but w ith grati­
tude is recognized the education and 
elevation of standards that has come 
with the patient work of the W.C.T.U.
Hagler, and to The Courier-Gaz?tte 
for its stand on prohibition and its 
refusal to accept liquor advertise- I 
ments. to officers of members of tne 
local unions and others who have 
assisted in any way. Signed. Alma 
Young, Effie Lawrence and Clara 
Sawyer.
THE HONOR STUDENTS
( iertrude Heal V irginia Leach
Margaret l ’cndlcton M  add m i Kawlei
Edward Ladd Eduard Hellier
Laura Kangas Edwin Edwards
W infie ld Chatto Emma Harding
The commencement exercises of 
Rockland High School were held in 
the auditorium Thursday night before 
a capacity audience which beheld 
with approval the large student
The audience leaned forward for 
a closer lcok a t this student who re­
cently came into the spotlight by 
virtue of wimiing the State prize 
speaking contest. He discussed the 
attitude of youth toward war and 
patriotism—an attitude, he declared, 
which will necessarily determine and 
influence America's future. Here in 
America, as a result of unequalled 
freedom, we have grown tax in our pa­
triotic ideals, sometimes forgetting 
that our freedom is a great heritage 
to be carried on forever. We are di­
vided into two distinct classes of so 
called patriots. First are those peo­
ple who really love their country but 
Whether our relations will continue ’ ■xho. believing in a Utopean brother- 
amicably 1s largely dependent upon hood of Man. arc sworn pacifists, and
two first prizes in the Sophomore 
speaking contest.
In ijs third year, according to the 
reliable historian, the fame of the 
class of '36 was a thing to marvel at. 
Virginia Leach and Howard Crockett 
starred in the junior play, "Sally 
Lou."
The class was now divided into 
four parts: Scholars, orators, a th ­
letes and heartbreakers. Of the last 
named group Abe Small, Joe Emery 
and Elmer Newman were outstand­
ing. As for athletes there were such 
stalwarts as Karl Rubenstein. “Mud” 
Dondis, Ed. Hellier, Vernon Raye, 
Vivian Foster. Helen Korpinen Alice 
Hapwcrth and Vivian Mullen. Among 
the events of senior were the trip 
to Washington and the play “Cat-O- 
Nine Tails." As an added testimonial 
cf superiority in at least one line it is 
only necessary to mention- that the 
famous Eastern Maine Championship 
football team, co-captained bv How­
ard Crockett and John Karl, was 
chosen mainly from the ranks of the 
mighty class of '35.
1 G RAD UATES TODAY
and it is still needed.
An objective this year is the gain­
ing of 1500 new members. Knox 
County's quota is 100 new members 
and three new unions. ’
Dinner was served to 60. Reports 
of directors showed that much work 
had been done during the year, and 
notable was the circulation of ref­
erendum petitions during the sum­
mer The department of 6.T.I. or 
Alcohol Education. Miss Alma Young 
director, did outstanding work in the 
introduction of the Syllabus in 
Alcohol for teaching instruction in 
the schools of the county. Temper­
ance posters by the Fourth Grade 
pupils of Rockland were on display, 
also the poster books by the f i f th  and 
Sixth grades. Another exhibit was 
the cabinet showing the effects of 
alcohol versus the effects of water i presented by McKenzie Williams
on food substances, living m atter and 
manufacturing materials. This was 
arranged for demonstration projects 
given before the Knox County 6 S
group assembled upon the stage and . educated.
Young Japan, and Young Japan's a t­
titude will be determined by that of 
its leaders—some of them American
These officers were elected: Miss 
Margaret Crandon, Thomaston, 
president; Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert.
Appleton, recording secretary; Mrs.
Clara Sawyer. Thomaston, corre- l 
sponding secretary; Mrs. Hope Brew- I
ster. Rockland, treasurer; Miss Alma 1 themselves admirably for the decora- 
Young. vice president; Mrs. Edith 
Pierce, auditor; Mrs. Mary Perry !
Rich, delegate to national conven­
tion at Atlantic City Sept. 6-12. and 
Miss Ada B. Young, alternate.
Mrs. Adah Mae Hagler, guest 
speaker, has charming personality 
and is a forceful speaker. Mrs.
Hagler was voted one of the best 
W.C.T.U. lecturers heard in th is sec­
tion for some time. A solo, "Wanted, 
a Boy for the Place." E. S. Ufford. 
was sung by John E. Howard. A 
silver medal speaking contest was
was unstinted in its praise of the i As a race the Japanese people are a
J manner in which the program was | mixture of forthright coldness and 
| carried out.
The class colors, red and white, lent
advocate the use of arbitration in- I 
| stead of arms. Secondly, wc have 
that coldlv cynical group of people 
who will give a  rousing cheer for the 
sword any day.
We. America's youth, are gradually 
becoming a composite of the two op- 
i paring factions. Here is our credo.
& G ER TR U D E HEAL ■ g
emotionalism. While American t oys of i Wc believe that our attitude is a sane 
High School age campaign againstJ eno. Wc retain -sentim ent but elimi-
war, Japanese boys of the same age 
are beginning their military training.
nate sentimentality. We arc strong 
advocates of peace and all that it 
stands for. but we shall resist to the
Eleanor Griffin, Ellen Maddocks, 
Arnold Pitman and Carolyn Pease 
The award was made to Arnold Pit­
man by Mrs. Clara Emery. Judges
Association meeting and in the junior : were Miss Lena Miller, Miss Marga-
high school by Mrs. Clara Emery.
The flower mission 
Mrs. Alice Kittredge,
department, 
director, re-
ret McKnight and Mrs. Clara 
Emery.
Mrs. Hagler at the evening address, 
said in p a r t : "How quickly the great
ported much work done in distribu-! a^d honorable State of Maine. Neal
tion of flowers to the sick and shut- 
ins. and other relief work Member­
ship charts from Rockland. Thomas­
ton. and Appleton were on display 
and made a fine showing. Camden 
was reported a hold-fast Union; 
Rockland. Thomaston and Appleton,
Dow's state, could win back her 
place of prestige and leadership in 
the temperance cause if all Chris­
tian women would work for its re­
turn. Maine is on its way back to 
prohibition. The 18th Amendment, 
with all its imperfections, was a "Joe B laisdell, principal o f  R ock­land H igh  School, w hich  lia s just 
yielded an oth er rich harvest
Young students inscribe patriotic ut’most any attempts at imperialism 
oaths in blood, and the whole people ■ or invasion on the part of any 
I possess a unifying faith in a'national foreign nation. We love our country 
'destiny to rule the world. Even as and we intend that 11 sha11 rcma‘n 
I small boys they play with guns and
toy soldiers, and become familiar
. with the meaning of war. Unreason­
ing emotion on the part of the 
masses is a most dangerous weapon, 
and the unscrupulous politician can 
turn it to good account as long as it 
remains under control.
V IR G IN IA  LE.ACll
The feminine aspect of today's gen­
eration found a staunch supporter in 
Virginia Leach, who asserted that 
woman's place today is in any local­
ity. pursuing any vocation she 
chooses. “Don't misunderstand me. 
said Miss Leach “I am not advocat-
T i. ing a wholesale exodus from hearth 
and home, on the part of woman­
kind as a whole. What we do resent 
is the compulsory segregation which
a : EDWARD HELLIER
The scene turned to the Soviet as 
Edward Hellier discussed 'The Youth the above statement Implies. As al
Movement in Russia." He told of the I ways there must be women to darn 
dominant factors which mould the I >lbe £ccks and bake the biscuits for
fruitful Unions, Appleton being the I greater protection to the children 
first to complete its quota for new ! and homes than any other_form of 
members.
mankind. That is understood. But 
i today there are also women who are 
they are called, telling how vile crimes , competing successfully with men in 
are committed in the new regime their own fields." Women named as 
known as the State nursery, where in | especially successful in their profes- 
the grasping minds of the infants is
instilled an absolute belief in social­
ism
Russian youth, or the Comsumul. as
! legislation ever could be. The arm 
In the memorial service conducted! of the United States is not around 
by Miss Florence Hastings, respect j the youth, helping and protecting | f*005 At th - back of the stage was 
was paid to seven members who h ad ! them, but around the necks of the 
liquor dealers ~ "
60 per cent of the patrons are girls 
and women. In Maine anyone over
died during the year: Mrs. Charles 
Woster, Camden; Mrs. Sabra Benner, 
Mrs. Ida Hall. Rockland; Mrs. Hawes
and Miss Ella Tolman. Thomaston.! 16 can walk Into a hotel and by writ-
The report of the executive session 
showed these changes: daily vaca­
tion Bible schools. Miss Margaret 
McKnight; institutes. Mrs. Bertha
sions were Dr.. Florence Sabin Eva 
Le Gallienne, Katherine Cornell, 
Helen Keller. Frances Perkins. Ruth 
a disbelief, hatred and sco rn ' Bryan Owen, and Mary Roberts
of capitalism, religion and all their < Rinehart, 
fundamentals. In the more advanced 1 am ? ° l •dvancing these women
Miss Heal, who won first honors 
in the class of '35, interested her 
listeners with a story about some of 
the hobbies which people have. Ev­
eryone should have some hoppy, she 
argued. Everyone should have an 
avocation that stimulates the mind 
or body, that gathers for the inquirer 
cither a wealth of knowledge or a 
desirable pastime. In the general 
economic upset of all usual business 
opportunities, the generation of to­
day is finding and realizing this fact 
to be true. Quite often they arc using 
their hobbies as a means of support 
as well as pleasure. Among those 
earning revenues from hobbies were 
Max Holden, who keeps a shop for 
magiciafts; Lieske Den Heuvel, the 
Dutch woman who keeps bookshelves 
in order; Loretta Turnbull, whose 
hobby is motorboat racing, which has 
yielded her a roomful of trophies; 
and Sam Lloyd, who for 40 years has 
made a living creating puzzles.
And these are Just the beginning of 
an endless list of hobbies that have 
made the people of today amidst all
Frederick D. Merritt, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles E Merritt, of 104 
Pleasant street. Rockland, is among 
those to graduate from New Ham pton  
School, New Hampton. New Hamp­
shire, a t its annual Commencement 
today. Frederick has been a member 
of the Fraters. one of the two fra­
ternities at New Hampton, and has 
been active in sports—football, winter 
sports, and track. 'He was cartoonist 
for the Belfry, a New Hampton 
publication.
at its best in his solos, substituting as 
his second number "Rolling Down to 
Rio,' bv Edward German His ac­
companist was Marshall Bradford of 
Thomaston. Rev. Cor.vin H Olds in 
the invocation and Dr. John Smith 
Lowe In the benediction carried home 
the solemnity and seriousness of the 
occasion, and gave tlianks for the 
benefits of education.
Mayor Leforest A. Thurston in pre­
senting the diplomas paid tribute to
the splendid support given by Rock- 
thc competition and need for brains ■ land's taxpayers in keeping cur
and ingenuity and pluck push ahead 
and succeed. Can there be any 
dcubt that the pastimes of the youth 
of today should olay an important 
part in their life? I t is signifiqant 
that the youth today realizes that the 
person of inventive and original
schools at the same high standard 
maintained in past years, and to the 
parents who have experienced sacri­
fice and self denial to make the edu­
cation of their children possible. He 
also stressed the Doint that the re­
sponsibility of citizens does not end
mind is in demand—that today's with graduation from High School.
graduate must have stamina or back' 
bone. That today's generation has 
all these qualities has been shown by 
the preceding examples—of people
"We have got to show these boys and 
girls that we are their friends, ready 
to help with advice, to stand behind 
them in their efforts" was an empha-
who through using these qualities1 tic statement. Mayor Thurston also 
only have succeeded. J expressed his belief that Rockland has 
- j one of the finest High schools in the 
£(5; State. In his address to the gradu-as typical examples of the feminist jw'the class motto, "A Life. Not a Living 
In the new saloons i —1935" in large white letters on a red 
background. The tiers of seats were 
faced with red and the handsome 
new red velvet curtain was ideal for 
the occasion. The front of the stage 
was banked with red tulips and white 
lilacs and bridal wreath, the same 
flowers combined in effective trellis 
arrangement at either side. Bouquets 
of red peonies and white flowers were
also used.
With Howard Crockett as marshal 
the marching was beautifully done, 
the orchestra playing the familiar 
and beloved march "Flag of Victory." 
When the 82 graduates were as­
sembled on the stage it was a thrilling 
picture The boys wore conventional 
blue coats and white flannel trousers, 
each having a white carnation as 
boutonniere. The girls were in white 
with shoulder corsage of red roses.
ing his name on the register, can 
buy any amount of liquor he wants. 
Fifty per cent of babies bom of 
drinking and smoking paren ts die
Luce. Camden; Sunday School. Mrs j before two years of age.
Nina Leach. Thomaston; non- "Repeal has only succeeded in prov- 
alcoholic fruit products. Mrs. Jennie j ing itself to be socially demoralizing.
’ politically degrading, financially dis- 
were: 1 appointing, and legally unenforce- 
T hat we reaffirm our belief in total j able, and its ultimatum will be a re­
abstinence from alcholic liquors a s ' versal of itself. What is the solu- 
the safe rule of life for every indi- tion of our problem to bring pros- 
vidual and that prohibition is the j perity back jo  this nation of plenty’, 
best plan for dealing with the liquor but to put into practice the princi- 
traffic; that we are unalterably op- pals as taught by Jesus Christ in the 
posed to lotteries, race tracks, gamb- i sermon on the Mount?"
Wilson, Rockland.
Resolutions recommended
PRAISE FOR HANLEY DYER
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
For the benefit of your readers I 
would like to write the 
the rescue of 25 survivors of the Cas­
tine disaster.
The distress signals were first an­
swered by the North Haven, but the 
power boat of Hanley Dyer. World 
War veteran, teas the first to reach 
the scene. He was on shore and 
heard the distress signals; at once 
Mrs. Dyer notified the telephone op-
keep her baby from drowning. She
nur reaaers i had almost given up from exhaustion , ____
. niar of "hen she saw Hanley Dyer, a former The dainty white dresses
particu lars 01 neighbor. w ith renewed strength , ceedingly lovely and showed a bevy of 
she grasped the rope and was saved £tyjc ideas—demure high collars. 
Col Philbrick and a Mr Brazier
were in his boat; also Mrs. Guy Shel­
don and daughter of Camden.
When they reached shore part o t ! of all kinds, 
them were met by Grangers who took 
them to homes where they were marie ■ 
comfortable.
Elizabethan ruffs, intriguing Jackets 
and capes, severe sports models, frills
schools they are still dominated by mCvfment." said Miss Leach. "Ad 
communist methods and propaganda, mittedly they are exceptions, but 
During this period they are impressed 'ike all exceptions they prove a rule 
that they are the spearhead of the ~ wb>cb- *n this case is the possibility
worldwide socialist movement and '°  reach
tne top in any profession she chooses 
that upon them rests the burden of provided, of course, she has the nec- 
its success or failure. The plays have essary ability plus the needed resolu-
plots showing the victory of Socialists ■tion to hack it up." 
over Capitalists. The parks are littered 
with Communist bill-boards and 
propaganda pamphlets.
WINFIELD CHATTO
Speaking on the topic of "American 
What is the future of the Russian '  j‘, jh . a!!ld p°htics' Mr. Chatto pa-
raded before his audience, figurative­
ly an honest politician—Joe f^nnelly 
They would be a menace except that of Kansas City, and to!d how the lat- 
in the carefully mechanized plan for ter organized the National Youth 
the new Russia the Communist has Movement, supporters of which were 
overlooked the fundamental ingredi- the” underworld'1 extermlnatlon by 
ent of a great natioh-hum an rela- Under the law of Missouri only the
youth? What will our relations be?
tionships. His basis of living is wholly dominant .parties were eligible for 
artificial and its temporary succe:
will only 
failure.
THE CLASS 6 W "
Written to the tune of “Questions 
the class ode. written by Virginia j ideals. 
Flint proved a fitting close to the 
commencement program. It follows:
ates he impressed upon them the im­
portance of effort, of work, of high 
/
intensify its inevitable
LAURA KANGAS
The gentle whispering -breezes 
Tell us that Spring la here.
She comes forth In robes of sunshine 
How lovely she doth appear.
Joyously the birds are winging;
Their songs of cheer they sing;
The flowers are fragrance bringing 
To welcome back the Spring 
Thcres a call in every winding river; 
Invitation In each breeze 
To charm the weary traveler 
With all the things he sees.
It s a time for resolutions:
A desire to be gay; •
To see beauty in shining hours; 
Melody in every day.
Youth is fleet and Life Is fleeting 
With our future greeting 
It will keep the enchanted time 
Ever in our hearts arhyme 
God. who has given us this earth ., 
Who ever with us alays.
Has lent us poetry fend mirth
LIKE A  ROMANCE
Reads the Story o f Escaped 
Convict Dubay, In the 
North Woods
ballot, so the Youth Movement had I lca<* us through our days 
u> ally itself With the Republican ’
rarty  II it was to defeat the powerful Our ways are separate after,
Democrat Machine. The story of , -
-  ™ ele,CtiOn Was printed
on tne frpnt page of every new’spaper If we cling to a singing heart
—  of importance in the United States.
When tve have older grown
A P O E T S  LE TT ER S WANTED
There may be in possession of some 
readers of this paper letters written 
by Edwin Arlington Robinson, the 
distinguished poet, whose recent 
death at his Maine home evoked from 
the press of foreign countries, no less 
than our own flattering recognition. 
This paper is in receipt of the fo1'  
lowing communication:
"The Macmillan Company acting 
with the consent of the 
the estate of Edwin Arlington Robin­
son request that anyone possessing 
letters from him send them as soon 
as possible to George P. Bre“ nJ£,-' 
care of The Macmillan Co.. 60 Fifth 
avc.. New York city, for use in con­
nection with a forthcoming critical 
biography of the poet and a Poss‘b;c 
volume of selected letters. The let­
ters that are sent will be acknowl­
edged. carefully preserved, and re­
turned to the senders, as soon as they 
have accomplished their purpose.
A  biography of this distinguished 
citizen of Maine cannot fail to be 
filled with interest.
"With his death." says a writer in 
the New York Times. "America has 
lost not only one of the finest poets 
of our time, but one who ranked with 
the great poets of her past. There 
was nothing in him of the Byron- 
esque. So far from exploiting him­
self as a personality, he shrank from 
anything printed about him as a per­
son. and not for any inducement, he 
once said, could he be got to read a 
line of his verse in public. His first 
book of verse appeared in 1896. but 
recognition came to him slowly. 
When it came, it came in full meas­
ure. . . He was thrice awarded the 
Pulitzer Prize. He was the most 
widely read serious American poet of 
our time."
There already stands in verse and 
prose a long list of writers, native to 
Maine, names conspicuous upon the 
Nation's rolls. T hat Edwin Arling­
ton Robinson's will be written among 
the foremost in the list there is no 
occasion to doubt.
crator.
With Wallace Young and father 1 men deserve some praise 
Richard Young. Hanley put off to the 
rescue
The theme of the commencement 
I do not wish to take any honors exercise's was "Our Generation." all 
from Col. Philbrick. but think these of the participants being assigned a
Hew well the State Forestry De­
partment co-operated with the State 
Prison in the recapture of an escaped 
convict is here told in a letter re­
ceived this week by Warden Thurs- 
,ton from Albert Harvey of that de­
partment;
"On the afternoon of June 8 I was 
at Machias Lake. I received a tele­
phone from Charles L Weeks of Ash­
land. He said that a man had broken 
intd Joe Collier's camp on the Realty 
road and stolen some things, and con­
tinued on. He said that the watch­
man from Round Mt. was going after 
him. and asked if I could meet the 
watchman at Dead Brook and go with 
him. He also stated that I should 
take a flashlight and pistol; that 
there was a chance it was Joe Dubay 
who had escaped from State Prison 
last week.
“We went to 25 Mile camp where 
we expected we might overtake the 
robber as we had noticed fresh tracks 
in the road, and was sure iie was 
M ,^n?2chu,'„,?Jnoltl ahead of us- Although there were no 
bicycle tracks, and whoever robbed 
the camp was supposed to have had a 
bicycle We arrived at 25 Mile camp 
at about 6 p. m . after due precaution 
and search, and finding no signs of 
anyone decided that perhaps he might 
try to make McNally Pond, and de­
cided to go through as far as there. 
We went up to the camp, which was 
looked and apparently no one around, 
but on flashing the light through the 
window we saw a man inside. We 
told him we were a couple of guides 
going through to Musquacook. and 
asked how chances were to stay over 
night. He said we were welcome to 
coine in and although he did not own 
the place, that we could help our­
selves as he was doing. He told us 
his name was Buchard from Masar- 
dis. Wakefield crawled through the 
window with me behind as he knew 
Dubay or used to, and seeing it was 
him Leslie swung the gun on him and 
got his hands up and kept him cov­
ered while I roped and searched him. 
He had no firearms but h id  two 
knives and two razors. He one.ed no 
resistance, as Wakefield told him we 
had orders to bring him back.
"We walked back to Dead Brook, 
a distance of 11 miles and about the 
same distance back to Machias Lake 
from there. We arrived back to the 
lake at 5 a. m.; after breakfast we 
got word from Mr. Weeks that Mr. 
Violette had ordered him to have us 
bring him to Ashland.
“As Machias is real bad water in 
places we thought lt wise to unbind 
him in case we should swamp in the 
rapids, but promised him the works 
if he tried to capsize the canoe or to 
leave us. We damaged the canoe 
quite badly on rocks, but were able 
to run lt down about 10 miles where 
we were able to take one of the f o r ­
estry canoes.
"We had no trouble whatever with 
Dubay in bringing him down, but
It will help us do our part.
Cares are lightened, our Joys fulfilled; 
Faithfulness we have willed.
So we go on through our lives, striving 
For *'A Life, Not a Living."
—Virginia Flint
Following is a list of the students 
to whom diplomas were awarded: 
COMMERCIAL
With "The Youth Movement in Dawn brought thrilling realization 
Italy" as her subject this essayist the tw<> of the Youth candidates were 
prefaced her talk with a word paint- e!ccted- Against the unbeatable ma- 
ing of Benito Amileare Andrea Mus- lormea. inexperienced organization 
solini—Italy s man-of-iron; Italy's it had emerged victorious in defeat, 
saviour. The phase in which we are with more prosperous future facing it. 
most interested is the effect of his
pewer on the generation in 
which corresponds to ours. The bad government; in spite of the fact 
Barilla. Italian boys between the ages : that thev are unwilling to help new 
of 8 and 14 numbers more than 1.000.- undertakings in spite of the fact that
000. Fascist propaganda, the pressure ^,1” a^  aid the vounfjcr
, . , .  , . , , generation fight this corruption, dc-of public opinion and the natural in- epite all tWs you w,n f,nd (hat ,f thc 
toxication of small boys with military American Youth cannot get help 
things is very strong. Italy with one- from their elders, thev are going on 
third of our population numbers ) al°ne and fight to the finish for hon-
Tbe moral back of this modern 
I, 1 ' fab!p la that in spite of the fact that 
• men are unwilling to trv to beat down
Crockett. Howard 
Cuccinello. Carrie 
Emery. Camilla 
Flanders. Dorothy 
Foster. Vivian 
Ginn. Marian 
Grover. James 
Harlow. Myrtle
Mullen. Vivian 
Payson Mildred 
Pendleton. Margaret 
Perry, Dorothy 
Pierce. Emma 
Rackllff. Bari 
Rawley. Madelyn
special phase. The result was a most 
interesting symposium and one which 
reflects credit upon the class which 
Principal Joseph E. Blaisdcll has just 
Mrs. Dyer furnished dry clothing. 1 converled into alumni
I am sorry I am unable to furnish 
the names of the others rescued.
The first person he saw was J. A Would be pleased to see a list in The 
Tolman, who was on a plank. Close. Courier-Gazette.
to him was the body of Mrs. Wooster
After getting Mr. Tolman out of the ; stimulants, and hot fish chowder to
water he proceeded to the wreck and many of them. m  m r.A R F T  PENDLETON %
with his helpers brofight 25 men. Many of them would have perished MARGARET ri.NDH .i u  t .<
women and children to his home. 1 as they were unable to hold on till
Among them was Mrs. Ronald F ree-, the lifeboats returned from the North 
• •—  seven 1 Haven as it took them nearly one-man of Camden, and her
months' old baby. She was holding to | half hour to make the trip, 
a rope between decks and trying to Nellie S. Allen
Johannesen. Esther Richards, Balhe
Korpinen. Helen 
La wry, Alice 
Leighton. Lydia 
Mahoney. Hel.
Spear. Eleanor 
White, Alice 
Winchenbaygh, El
HAS A  GOOD ID EA
Col. Philbrick Wants Castine 
Survivors To Form Perma­
nent Organization
Editor cf The Courier-Gazette.—
This is an open letter to all sur­
vivors of the wreck of the Steamer 
Castine on that fateful day, June 8. 
The appeal of Charles E. Gregory, 
that all in the disaster write the story 
of their experiences and send it to j 
him to be placed in a book for refer­
ence. I consider an excellent sugges­
tion. I, too, have an idea Let us all | 
meet as soon as conveniently possible 
and form a permanent society, choose 
a suitable name, elect officers and 
meet annually, a t some centrally 
situated place and renew old friend­
ship ties and make new ones.
This can be done with very little 
financial cast. I have already found 
many new friends and wish to meet 
everyone now living who figured in 
that accident, as it would be highly 
interesting to hear one another's 
stories. I would be pleased to have 
all those concerned write their 
opinion of this proposition and give 
suggestions as to the best and quick­
est method of bringing this about
CASTINE SURVIVORS
“This is a serious but not altogether 
a sad occasion," said Margaret 
Pendleton, to whom, in the role of 
salutatorian. fell the important task 
of welcoming the commencement 
guests. "It is serious when we think 
of the question: What am I going to
List Now Complete Except be? It is sad when we think of leav 
For Three Names, Thanks High s ^ 001 and a11 lt should 
To Mr. Gregory
The attempt being made by Charles 
E. Gregory of Glencove to obtain a 
complete list of the survivors of the 
Castine disaster is now close to suc­
cess. 70 of the 73 names having been 
obtained,' with the others coming 
soon.
Names not previously listed in Mr. 
Gregory's home paper. The Courier- 
Gazette, are Wilho Passaner.. St. 
George; Mrs. Ralph Cripps and 
daughters Helen and Marilyn, Rock­
port; Ruth Owen. Camden; Mr. 
Preble of Auburn, formerly of Cam­
den; Misses Ruth and Edith, daugh­
ters of Mrs. Guy Sheldon; Miss 
Mamie Milliken. Camden; Mrs Annie 
Perry. Camden; Ruth, daughter of 
Mrs. Helen Packard. Camden; Miss 
Minnie Morrison. Camden. The name 
Edith Young, which appeared in a 
previous issue, should have read Edna 
Young.
mean to us."
The problems of our generation are
much more numerous than those of a 
few years ago. We may not always be 
able to get desirable employment. 
How does the younger generation pro­
pose to realize its ideas in action? A 
most disturbing feature of this de­
pression period has been the large 
number of capable young people 
whose ambitions and plans have been 
crushed. There are problems of crime 
family financial pressure, and social 
problems. Jobless graduates acquire 
attitudes of listless apathy, guilt and 
failure. Recreational facilities have 
decreased, with a consequent increase 
in street corner and pool-room groups. 
Our opportunities on the other hand 
are infinitely greater. ’ A little more 
old-fashioned elbow grease and 
scratching arcund seems in order.
3.500.000 in its four Junior armies. 
The political economist may well
wonder what new contributions to his 
science will be provided by this new 
phenomenon of men-in-unison. If it 
is a sign of individual weakness it is 
also a portent of overwhelming mass 
strength. If the individual mind 
loses in the process the mass muscle
est government.
THE CLASS POEM
Original in its conception and well 
written, was the class poem, the au­
thor of which was Lydia Leighton. 
The poem follows:
How long Is lire;
How Joyous, ralm. or drear 
How often filled with blind 
Unconquerable fear.
gains, and the elbow-touching i Like'smoke' or hfog'siirroundsn’urk 
phalanxes of Europe may well become with'm^nau’r? gdmh'X!lnd 
a dreadful instrument in the hands*! Henceforth we ll live
of arrogant and aggrandizing leaders 
However this may be with other na­
tions. Mussolini, at least, has insured
Upon the sweeter past, and magnify It 
A thousand times.
Now Is the time for the tide 
To go. The m ists of life 
No longer chill,
t.  , . .  . . . .  . „ 1 Eor 'tls the quiet, restful hourItaly S future With a proud, well Before our voyage so still, 
drilled, militant youth.
EMMA HARDING
Mysteries are fading:
The timed throat of waking hopes 
_  Bursts into happy song 
pg ' Our reverie disturbs
I The horrid symphony of doubt.
Now. rising slow o ’er distant peaks
"Is our generation doomed?" asked Of sun kissed hills, 
this essayist speaking on the- topic oi ou ' sucres. p°rophestt^tCning
its responsibilities. "Our problems 
are not insoluble." she asserts. “We 
are not a lost generation; it is our 
elders who are lost, if they’do not 
want to give youth a chance. We 
must have our opportunity, and as a
A life of wonders unsurpassed.
A future warm and bright.
Not unmindful of our yesterdays.
a ? TE D  LADD
The class history was considerably 
briefer than is the wont of those 
result there will come the security > S  m a ^  it ^ " i ' n t e r e s ^ n g ^
and happiness of tomorrow.
'We must build our lives around j
well as terse.
He told how the class entered
CIVIC
Anderson. Richard 
Anderson. Robert 
Annis, Dorothy 
Barter. Doris 
Candage, .Charles 
Carlson. Margaret 
Caines, Olive 
Carver. Charles 
Ellis. Margaret 
Cassidy. Mary 
Gardner. Raymond 
Goss, Donald 
Gray, Blanche
Hapworth. Alter 
Jameson. Everett 
Kaler. Harold 
Karl. John 
Koster. Marlon 
Lindsay. Bernice 
Mazzeo Teresa 
Newman. Elmer 
Pettee. Frances 
Poland. Herbert 
Ray. Vernon 
Smail, Abraham 
Vosc. Dorothy
CLASSICAL COURSE
Black, Catherine 
Bletheu. Jacquelln 
Condon. Helen 
deRochemont. Don. 
Flanagan. Rose 
Harding. Emma 
Heal. Gertrude
Ladd. Edward 
Leach. Virginia 
Monroe. Mabel 
Sherman Lilia 
Stanley. Lunette 
Walker. Elizabeth
LATIN SCIENTIFIC
Callahan. Beulah 
Chatto. Winfield 
Emery. Joseph 
Ellnt. Virginia 
French. Richard
Hellier. Edward 
Kangas. Laura 
Marshall. Marian 
saunders. Donald 
Soboleskl. Jo.ephlnc
SCIENTIFIC
Blackman. Wendell Harden, Sidney 
Dondis. Maurice Morey, Cleveland
Edwards. Edwin 
Flint. Gordon
Rubenstein. Karl 
Smith. Dorothy
fear th a t I  may not unless some such 
plan is quickly adopted.
Kindly give this quick thought and 
I am fast growing aged and do not | action, and thus please your friend.
MADELYN RAWLEY $
feel that I can wait very long for 
action to be taken along this line. 
I am not seeking notoriety and am 
too old to be a leader, but I  am a 
pretty good mixer and can .and will, 
do my share in that way. Many of 
the worst sufferers on th a t day are 
among my choicest friends and I 
have not yet heard th e ir  story  and
“Uncle Fernando” 
F. S. Philbrick
June 14.
"How is it that clock on the church 
has two faces?"
“Well, so that if two people want 
to know the time at once they don't 
have to  wait."—Deutsche Illu s trle rte .
Under the title of “The Youth 
Movement in Japan" Miss Rawley 
discussed several phases of the coun­
try which she said is regarded as the 
greatest potential enemy of the 
United States, conceding at the close 
of her essay that she did not pretend 
to know the solution. We wish to be
work, not around monev. We m u st! " d School in 1931 with
, . 1  lot students. Howard Crockett being 
promote the idea of peace, and in eiecte(j president—an office which he 
order to do this we must first under- j has held with inimitable style and 
stand the youth in foreign countries diplomacy. Rose Flanagan was vot- 
and above all we must buy and travel ! e<i b’s assistant. Among the fresh-
American. In the next 10 vear.s. ™ nn * h° for sports were
Jonn Karl. Rose Flanagan and How- 
ycuth must do what our elders have | ard Crockett . Elizabeth Walker and 
failed to do. We are now hunting I Gertrude Heal won debating laurels.
greater possibilities than any past 
age ever dreamed. The next few 
years during which we will take an 
friendly—It would be costly not to be. active port In the proeeedings of the
our way into^a future of infinitely j Joseph “Commander” Emery became
.. . . . - hea^ e]oCtrjCian for the better stage
productions and Howard Crockett be­
came big chief of the minstrel show
Eddie Edw ards and M arian  G inn  won
The class officers were: President, 
Howard P. Crockett; vice president, 
Edward G. Hellier; secretary. Rase 
V. Flanagan; treasurer, Edwin R. Ed­
wards.
An efficient and smooth-working 
machine is the Rockland High School 
facuily. Here is the personnel: Ern­
est L. Toner, superintendent; Jaseph 
E Blaisdell. principal; John R. Dur
re’l. Charlotte J. Hopkins. Raymond ; were both much relieved when we met
D. Bowden. Rita C Robinson. Ruth 
B. Spear. Dorothy E. Parker. Mina E. 
Tower. Esther S. Rogers, Atwood 
Levensaler. Margaret W. Hellier, 
Samuel Sezak. Marguerite deRoche- 
mont. Mary Haskell, Albert McCarty 
and Lucille Coding• • • •
The double quartet number “For­
get-me-not” was very well sung, with 
Margaret Dunton at the pHtno. How­
ard  C rockett's fine voice was heard
the Prison authorities at the edge cf 
the woods, which enabled us to get a 
few winks of much needed rest, after 
so many hours of continuous travel­
ing."
Round Top Farms' delicious Ice 
Cream is available and will be deliv­
ered a t all hours. Popular prices. 
Phone Rockland 3R-R or 3R-W.
.  47tf
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
June 16—Trinity Sunday.
June 16—Fathers Day
June 16-19—American Legion State 
Convention.
June 16- American Legion Department 
Rifle Shoot.
June ' 17—Colby College Commence­
ment.
June 17—Bates College Commence­
ment.
July 16—Thomaston—Mid-summer fair, 
Federated Circle.
June 19—Rockport—High School alum ­
ni banquet at Masonic hall.
June 20—Bowdoln College Commence­
ment
June 21—Dance recital by the pupils 
of Ellse Allen Corner, at Park Theatre.
June 21-22—Lions Club district con­
vention at The Samoset.
June 22—Field Day of 4-H Clubs at 
Union Fair Grounds.
June 25 Milk Fund Ball. Oakland 
Park
June 26—Fair at Littlefield Memorial 
Church.
June 27-28—Union—Three-act musical 
comedy "New Faces." in Town hall, 
sponsored by Woman's Community Club.
June 28—Vlnalhaven—Aluinul banquet 
In Union Church vestry.
June 29—Barnum & Bailey and Ring­
ling Bros Circus In South Portland
j« iy  15— (7 30 p. m.) Annual meeting, 
Knox County Association for rural 
religious education. Unlversallst vestry.
July 21—Boston Yacht Club's annual 
cruise disbands at Camden.
July 29 — Rockport — Baptist Ladles 
Circle mid-summer fair on church lawn.
Aug. 14—Owl's Head Church fair and 
supper.
Parker F. Norcross is home from 
Togus on a visit, his condition con­
siderably improved.
The Boston Yacht Club which 
comes along the Maine coast in mid- 
July, will disband either at Camden 
or this port.
School vacations begin today. The 
students probably think it is pretty 
tough luck to have their studies in­
terrupted.
Charles M. Lawry, who has been 
spending ten days in Vermont found 
himself "all wet.” Leastwise it rained 
eight of the ten days that he was 
there.
Ed Wynn, the "Fire Chief" is to 
make a personal appearance on the 
Lakewood Theatre stage next Tues­
day. His soil Keenan, is making his 
debut in “Accent On Youth" next 
week.
Fred M. Luce, who died in Bristol. 
Me., the other day. at the age of 90 
was not only the oldest resident of 
that town, but the oldest member of 
Knox Lodge. I.O.O.F.. of Rockland. 
He is survived by his wife, Elida Luce; 
and one son. Mildred Luce, of Bristol.
Three good-sized scallop fares were 
discharged a t Rodney Feyler's Tillson 
wharf establishment this week—Louis 
Thebeaud, Capt. L. J. Wallace. 1000 
gallons; Pauline Boland. Capt Harold 
Lawson, 1000 gallons; Madeline and 
Flora. Capt. Charles Carver, 1200 
gallons.
Optometrists of the Southern Zone 
of the Maine Association of Optome­
trists will meet in Rockland a t 391 
Main street. Thursday at 7.30. p. m. 
with Dr. Bradford Burgess presiding. 
Dr. Raymond H. Brown of Damari­
scotta. will present the subject "Dis­
eases of the Choroid.” and Dr. J. F. 
Burgess of Rockland, will speak on 
“Convergence Insufficiency in Youth,”
Frank Price is home from Sailors’ 
Snug Harbor on a four weeks fur­
lough
The hand engine Gen. Berry has 
been entered in the Portland muster 
next Thursday.
If you're missing those beautiful 
lilacs at Montpelier, blooming on 
their century-old bushes, you’re 
missing one of the most attractive 
sights of the season.
Ruth Mayhew Tent serves a public 
dinner Monday. Mrs. Eliza Plummer 
is chairman. 'Contributions for the 
dinner should be at the hall early 
Monday morning. The usual eve­
ning meeting will be omitted.
Troop 2, Boy Scouts, will have its 
over night hike on Friday night, next 
week—Assistant Scoutmaster Richard 
Britt. Jr., is home from University 
of Maine. — Eagle Scout Howard 
Chase is home for the summer.
Marston Woodman of Centre Os- 
sipee? N. IH., is visiting his former 
home in this city. His friends will 
learn with regret that his residence, 
which was also a popular eating es­
tablishment, was recently destroyed 
by fire.
Echoes of the Castine disaster con­
tinue to be heard, Scott Rackliffc 
of South Thomaston fished the sec­
retary’s records from the sea, and in 
the cabin salvaged a man's raincoat, 
a lady’s scarf, and a small, gold 
cased watch *
T U E SD A Y ’S ISSUE
The T uesday issue of T he Cou­
rier-G azette w ith all the latest 
details o f th e  great
rade. th e  parade route 
vention new s in full will be p rin t­
ed at 8 o'clock and on sale a t  |  
news stan d s and by hoys before i 
the big parade appears. G et your I 
copy early o f th is great conven- } 
lion issue. |
pi in c vairxi
1 Legipn pa- |  
a  and con- J 
will be print- !
Jimmy Hodges and his famous 
Follies will be at Park Theatre next 
, Monday and Tuesday, with special 
midnight shows Sunday and Monday 
I at 11.30 p. m. Wednesday and 
Thursday "Vagabond Lady;’’ Friday 
and Saturday, “In Spite of Danger.”
j The ushers from the junior class 
for the graduation were Dorothy 
Boynton. Catherine Chisholm. 
Thelma Whitehouse. Grace Poland. 
Miriam Wiggin. Dorothy Thomas. 
Celia Crowley, Glenna Rankin. Vera 
Ames. Frances Young. Helen Withee. 
Margaret McBride.
Funeral services for Mrs. Clara D.
1 Lee. widow of John A. Lee. were held 
from her heme. 252 Park street. Wed­
nesday. Rev. John Smith Lowe. D.D.. 
officiated. The bearers were Dr. 
Walter P. Conley. Ralph Gross. Luke 
S. Davis. Oliver B. Lovejoy. Inter- 
! ment in Sea View cemetery.
The Braddock-Baer world champi- 
i onship match pictures of Friday's 
meet in New York will be shown at 
Strand Theatre tomorrow, afternoon 
; and evening. The remarkable bit of 
I service was made possible by Mana- 
j gcr Dondis cooperating with Bangor 
I and having the picture come down by 
I plane.
Jake Mosher, who was re-arrested j 
at the Prison gate Thursday a fte r ' 
serving one sentence, pleaded not 
guilty when arraigned before Re­
corder Otis. He was charged With 
breaking into the Stonington Furni- , 
ture Store, and attempted larceny.1 
He was held in the sum of 81000 for 
appearance at the November term of 
Superior Court, and was committed in 
default of bail.
The Educational Club held a picnic 
at the Cripps cottage, at Hosmer's 
Pond when Mrs. Cripps and Mrs. 
Morton were hostesses. The after­
noon was given ever to d discussion 
of the topics of the day. At 6 o'clock 
a box lunch, supplemented by baked 
beans and salad, by the hostesses, was 
enjoyed by the members. The eve­
ning session was an informal meet­
ing with Hon. H. C. Buzzell of Belfast 
as speaker, his subject being the Coast 
Publicity Association. Short talks 
were given by Mr. and Mrs. E. M. 
Lawrence and Miss Lenore Benner, 
secretary of the Chamber of Com­
merce, along the same line. I t was a 
perfect day, an ideal spot, and our 
thanks arc certainly due Mrs. Cripps 
and Mrs. Morton for one of the most 
enjoyable picnics of the season.
A detailed story of last night's 
highly successful meeting of the 
Rockland High School Alumni As­
sociation will appear in Tuesday’s 
paper. The meeting one of the largest 
if not the largest in the long history 
of the association, was featured by a 
reunion of the class of 1885 and the 
presentation of an etching through 
Esten W. Porter of New York.
Breezemere will have a great a t­
traction Wednesdav night when the 
famous dance drive. Rudv Vallees 
New Yorkers, with 14 ace musicians 
will be featured. The great band was 
obtained through co-operation with 
Dreainwood. Ba;- Harbor's exclusive 
pavilion, whicli presents the giea’.est 
dance music organizations in the 
country.
Special dry cleansing. 80 cents, 
plain garments, men and women. 
Peoples Laundry, tel 170. City.—adv.
In order to accommodate all island 
patrons wishing to attend Tuesday’s 
Legion parade in Rockland, Steamer 
North Haven will leave Swan's Island 
at 4.15 a. m. (on June 18 only) instead 
of the usual 5.30. with all other land­
ings correspondingly early. The re­
turn will be made from Tillson'^ 
Wharf at 6.00 p. m., standard. Fare 
and a half will prevail during the con­
vention. 'with a special one-way fare 
for the round trip for Legion or Aux­
iliary members with paid up member­
ship cards.—adv.
At the Methodist vestry Tuesday, 
June 18. dinner 11 to 1 o’clock and 
supper 5 to 7 o'clock; tickets 35 cents. 
—<dv. 71-73
ST. GEORGE
C hurch Notes
The Young People's Christian En­
deavor of the Finnish Congregational 
Church will be in charge of the meet­
ing Sunday afternoon. June 16. with 
Rev. Mr. Leach, pastor of the Thom­
aston Congregational Church, as the 
guest speaker in the absence of Rev. 
and rs. John Heino who leave today 
for Worcester, Mass., expecting to re­
turn Monday. Refreshments will be 
served at 1 p. m.; program a t 345. 
Everyone is welcome.
There will be a sale of useful mer­
chandise next Thursday evening at the 
church.
News has been received of the birth 
of a daughter at the Bath Memorial 
Hospital Juen 11, to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Duley (Alma Harjula) of 997 
Middle street, Bath.
Ronald Somes of the Ford Motor 
Co.'s sales service is wearing a new 
gold wrist watch, valued at $50. Won 
it through the May truck sale, which 
also entitled him to a seat at the 
Copley Plaza banquet, which he was 
unfortunately unable to attend. It 
was his second prize within a year 
"Keep iw the good work," wrote 
Gerry E. Lions, the New England 
Sales Manager, who expressed the 
hope that he would be equally sue 
cessful in the June and July San 
Diego contest.
An important announcement comes 
from the Universalist Church to the 
effect that Samuel Seak has accept­
ed the position of director of religious 
education and superintendent of the 
church school. He will begin his 
duties with the opening of the 
church school in September Ex­
ceedingly popular with young people, 
especially with boys and young men. 
as director of athletics of the local 
school and teacher of several subjects 
as well. Mr. Sezak has established for 
himself in Rockland an enviable 
reputation. Great things are expect­
ed of his work in the church school 
next year at the Universalist Church.
Special dry cleansing. 80 cents, 
plain garments, men and women. 
Peoples Laundry, tel 170, City—adv.
See me for automobile insurance. 
Lumberman's Mutual has always 
made a substantial dividend saving. 
Stock companies, six months pro 
rata. Best of service, strongest com­
panies. M. F. Lovejoy, Masonic 
Temple, Rockland. Telephone 1060-J.
61-tf
Officer: "Now tell me, what is your 
idea of strategy?"
Private: " I ts  when you’re out of 
ammunition, hut keep right on .fir­
ing,"- Montreal star.
Russell
Funeral Home
Successor to Bowes & Crozier 
9 CLAREMONT ST. 
ROCKLAND. MAINE
A. F. Russell, Robert Russell 
Mrs. Russell, Asst.
Mrs. M innie Crosier
Brunches a t  Union and Rockport 
Rockport B ra n rh  Tel. Cam den 2358
KNOX MEMORIAL LEGION  
DAYS
During the  three days of the  
Ix'gion C onvention  at R ock- 
laud next week, Lcgionnair s 
and m embers o f the Auxiliary  
will be w elcom ed at M ont- 
pel.cr, at o n e-h a lf the usual 
e n h a n ce  fee. Members are 
asked Io show I heir badges a t  
the door.
Ocean View Tea Room in Camden J The Adxiliary of the Sons of Union 
opens tomorrow. Veterans, holds its final meeting of 
j the season Wednesday at 7.30. No
Advice to everybody: Beware of 
pickpockets next Tuesday.
Millard Ha"!, will speak at Ingra­
ham Hill chapel Sunday at 3 o'clock.
A neat job of grading is being done 
around the Littlefield Memorial 
Church.
Barge 706 brought 1400 tons of 
D. & H. anthracite at Perry's dock 
this week.
supper.
The Past Grands and Noble 
Grands Association of Knox and 
Lincoln Counties will meet Wed­
nesday at Union, with supper on ar­
rival of guests.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets 
Tuesday night for business. The 
lodge serves public dinner and sup­
per, 11 to 1 and 5 to 7. respectively, 
with Mrs. Flora Post and Mrs. Lillian 
Cotton in charge.
Adriel U. Bird and a party of out Supt. E. L. Toner and family have 
of town friends are at Moosehead moved into the lower apartment in 
Lake on a fishing trip. ' ^ e  Miss Lucy Rhodes house at 222
, Cedar street, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Maggie Graves, recuperating Jerome Burrows are in the Toner 
from her recent illness, has returned house on Summer street which they
to her home on Gay street.
Miss Gail Sharpe has arrived from 
Vassar College for the summer vaca­
tion. Her brother William comes 
from Phillips-Exeter today. )
Elaine Ames was hostess to Flying 
Needles Wednesday evening, with 
Miss Louise Billings of Sargentvillc 
a special guest.
W hat are thought to be the first 
strawberries of the season were 
brought to our office Friday. They 
were found by Veronia and Charlotte 
Murphy on Park street.
All of the data which is being ac­
cumulated by Charles E. Gregory, 
relative to the steamer Castine dis­
aster will become the propel ty of 
Limerock Valley Fomona Orange.
Students wishing to be considered 
for the Parent-Teacher Association 
scholarship for further study may 
gives their names to the president, 
Mrs. Ethel Sezak, sometime before 
June 25.
Ballard Business School. Rockport, 
closed yesterday. Mrs. Nellie Bal­
lard and her pupils enjoyed an out­
ing Thursday a t Sherman's Point 
and formal graduation exercises will 
take place Tuesday.
( H M E S
SERM ONETTE
have leased for two years.
Old Man Trouble caught up with 
Coach Sam Sezak Wednesday when 
he lost his cherished U. of M. gold 
football, but like the wise man he is. 
Sam promptly inserted a "lost" ad­
vertisement in the classified depart-1 
ment of The Courier-Gazette. The ' 
keen eyes of Edwin Harjula saw the I 
adv. and later spied the lost trinket 1 
in a Talbot avenue gutter. Now the 
famous Sezak smile is back again and | 
the efficacy of those little advertise­
ments still further proven.
Baseball at Community Park Sun 
day afternoon—Rockland Collegians i 
vs. Boston Royal Giants at 2.30. Be­
tween the sixth and seventh innings 
the boys of the big boxing bout— i 
Duarry and Villa will be introduced.
Playing with Rumford against Lis­
bon Falls Thursday Sonny Dwyer 
made two home runs, a three-bagger 
and a single. He is to play with the 
Burnham A: Morrill team in Portland 
this summer.
The graduating class of the Knox 
Hospital Training School for Nurses 
motored to Lakewood last night as 
a part of their commencement fes­
tivities and saw "Ten Minute Alibi." 
Rudy Vallee and Ed. Wynn were in 
the audience as special guests.
BORN
DULEY—At Bath Memorial Hospital. 
June 11. to  Mr and Mrs William 
Duley (Alma Harjula). a daughter.
DULEY—At Bath. June 11. to Mr and 
Mrs William Duley (Alma Harjula). a 
daughter.
M ARRIED
COOPER-DAVIS—At Ludlow Mass June 
l l .  Rev. Chester R Cooper of Ludlow, 
and Miss Martan L Davis of Orange. I 
Mass formerly of Rockland
WOTTON-McCARTNEY — At Rockland 
June 11. Alton Wotton of Cushing and 
Miss Edna McCartney of Rockland
NEWBERT-HILLS—At Camden. June 14. 
by Rev Winfield Wltham, Philip New­
bert of Thomaston and Miss Eleanor 
C. Hills of Camden.
D IE D
ROACR At Camden, June 12. Cordelia 
Roach, aged 43 years Burial at Young- ;
4 r u u n  r ' n r v x o e v  I  t n n r J n v G l otown cemetery, Lincolnville.
Fear Y e N ot
Dr. A. Z. Conrad, (Boston's great 
preacher, believes Isaiah and 
John's gospel the two sublimes! 
books ever penned by man Many 
wil lagree with him. The book of 
the prophet Isaiah is really in 
three part®, each of them import­
ant and each distinct in putpose 
It is the last section that is so full 
of God's promises to stand by and 
save those who place their 
troubles upon him. Note these 
passages of assurance:
"I will bring the blind by a way 
they knew not; I will lead $hem 
in paths that they have not 
known; I will make darkness 
light before them: and crooked 
things straight. These things will 
I do unto them, and not forsaks 
them."
“Look unto me and be ye saved, 
all the ends of the earth [or I am 
God." "Even to your old age will 
I  carry you and deliver you." 
“Behold I have refined thee, but 
not with silver; I have chosen 
thee in the furnace of afflictions. 
"For a small moment I have for­
saken thee; but (with great mercies 
will I gather thee." "O h, thou 
afflicted, tossed with tempest, and 
rrot comforted! behold I will lay 
thy stones with fair colors, and lay 
thy foundations with sapphires."
"Seek ye the Lord while he may 
be found. Call ye upon him while 
he is near." "Though your sins 
be as scarlet, they shall be as 
white as snow; though they 'be 
red like crimson, they shall be as 
wool." “Father we are the clay, 
and thou our potter; and we are 
all the work of thy  hand."
"Fear ye not. neither be afraid." 
Happy are those iwho take Him at 
His word.
William A. Holman.
At the Congregational Church the 
service of public worship is at 10 30 
a m. when the theme of the sermon 
by Rev. C. H. Olds will be "The 
Strength of Perfection as a Ooai for 
Human Conduct."
* • • *
Rev. John Smith Lowe. D. D.. at the 
Universalist Church will combine 
Father's Day and tribute to the 
American Legion Convention in his 
sermon entitled "Fathers and Pa­
triots." The quartet will sing an an­
them apropriate for the occasion, and 
Chester yllie, tenor, kill give a solo.5 • • •
At the Pratt Memorial Methodist j 
Church Sunday the Friendly Men's 
Bible Class will meet at 930; morn- , 
tng worship with sermon at 10.30. 
Ohurch school will meet at 12, and 
Epworth League a t 6.30 p. m. Eve­
ning worship with sermsn is at 7.30 
o'clock. The singing of favorite 
hymns, with Ralph Clark as leader, 
will feature the service.• 9 • •
At First Church of Christ. Scien- ‘ 
tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster 
streets. Sunday services are at 10.30. 
and the subject of the Lesson-Ser­
mon tomorrow will be "God the Pre­
server of Man." Sunday School is at 
11.45 Wednesday evening testimony
IN MEMORIAM
In memory of our loved one. who 
pa~~,eH a T” **v J u n e  15. 1933
P. M. Bartlett and children, Mr and 
Mrs Ralph Norton and son •
CARD OF THANKS
Wp wish to thank those who so kind- I 
ly helped us in our recent sorrow; , 
especially Mrs Good, the Misses Porter , 
and Megunticook Grange; for all expres- 1 
sions of sympathy and the many beau- , 
tiful flowers
Mrs. Joseph Cassidy artd family. Rock­
land; Howard Woster and family. Wor­
cester. Mass.; Raymond Woster. Hope; , 
Mrs Doris Merrifield and family. South ' 
Hope. • |
CARD OF THANKS
To friends and neighbors we wish to 
express our appreciation for the regards 1 
and sympathy shown by floral tributes | 
sent for Capt Allen P. Holt.
Mrs Allen P Holt and family,
Holt. Carl Holt. Louise Holt Gross.
At Strand Theatre the coming 
week: Sunday and Monday. Wheeler 
and Woolsey in "The Nitwits;" Tues­
day and Wednesday, William Powell 
in “Star of Midnight;" Thursday and 
Friday. “Naughty Marietta;" Satur­
day, "The Traveling Saleslady."
The interior walls of Knox County 
Jail have been painted a battleship 
gray and the floors dark mahogany. 
The work was done by the inmates, 
who are well pleased with the results 
of their skill, but who would doubt­
less prefer to see something else.
Mrs. Georgia Wooster of Belmont, 
i and Mrs. Nellie Richards of Belfast, 
attended the graduation of their 
granddaughter Elaine Richards. 
Others who attended her graduation 
were her aunt. Miss Mildred Richards 
of Belfast and Mrs. Lizzie Edwards of 
Belmont.
Ladies Aid of the Methodist j 
Church is serving public dinner and 
supper Tuesday, in charge of Mrs. I 
Thelma Stanley, Mrs. Ivy Chatto. , 
Mrs. Grace Lurvey and Mrs. Minnie 
Rogers. The hours of serving will be 
11 to 1 for the dinner and 5 to 7 for 
the supper.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge and Knox I 
Lodge. I.O .OF. Tuesday night held: 
joint memorial services for deceased j 
brothers and sisters during the year 
Tuesday night at the hall. Rev. 
Charles H. IB. Scliger was speaker. I 
and Mrs. Ida Huntley soloist. Among 
the floral offerings were red roses} 
sent by Mrs. P. J. Good in memory of 
her father, the late Tobias Smalley.
Hill Dane's chow dog Chico, so fa­
miliar to every Mam street pedes­
trian, is still wondering what it's all 
about. After parking his furry car­
cass in the former entrance to The! 
Thorndike all these years, he cannot 
understand why all of his friends are J 
using the door next north. He mak'SS j 
all of his other calls with religious 
regularity, but Fuller-Cobb have | 
fallen heir Io his principal visit of the j 
day,
Earl
CARD OF THANKS
This Is to thank our friends and rela- | 
tlvcs for their kindness and beautiful 
floral offerings during our recent be- j 
reavement.
• Mrs. Leslie Winslow and family, j
CARD OF THANKS
This la to thank all those who ren­
dered us assistance and for their ex­
pressions of sympathy during our late 
bereavement.
Mr and Mrs. Charles W. Lee
BURPEE’S 
F u n era l Service
AND
F u n era l P arlors
Established 1840
L icensed  Em balmers and  
A ttendants
John O. S teven s, Alden Ulm er  
Emily W . S tevens, Arthur Andrews 
Day or Night Telephone 
450
R ep resen tatives in all large cities  
in  th e  U n ited  States and C anada
AMBULANCE
Service is instantly available.
E xperienced attendants on duty. 
Day and Night Telephone 
450
361 M A i.I  S T ,  ROCKLAND, MR.
20-tf
1855 1935
E. A . GLIDDEN &  CO. 
Waldoboro, Me.
122BU
Artistic Memorials in Stone
I meeting Is at 7.30. The reading room 
is located at 400 Main street, and is 
, open week days from 2 until 5 p. m.
V • • •
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal’,
I Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv- 
I ices for tomorrow will be appropriate 
for the Feast of the Blessed Trinity: 
Holy Communion at 7.30; church 
school at 9.30; Choral Eucharist and 
sermon at 10.30; vespers at 7.30. Mon­
day is St. Barnabas Day: Holy Com- j 
munion at 7 a. m.; vespers a t 5 p. m .1 
Thursday is Corpus Christi: Holy, 
Communion at 7 a. m.; Choral Eu- ' 
charist at 11 a. nt.; sung vespers a t '
, 5 p. m.; sermon at 7 a. m. Very Rev.
J. Arthur Olasier. Dean of St. Luke's 
Cathedral, will be the preacher. Daily 
J Vespers at 5 p. m.
• • • •
At the Littlefield Memorial Church 
Sunday. Mrs. Charles Marsteller oi 
Qlenmere will supply the pulpit morn­
ing and evening. At 10.30 the musci 
will include a solo by Mrs. Eula Mun­
ro and a piano solo by Miss Miriam 
Dorman. Church school will meet at 
11.45; Senior Christian Endeavor at 
6.15; praise and preaching service at 
7.15. The music will inedude a sedec- 
tion by the young people's choir, vio­
lin solos by Irving Furlong of Boston 
and a vocal solo by Mrs. Lima Barter 
with violin accompaniment. Prayer 
meeting Tuesday evening at 7.30. The 
Ladies' Aid will meet Wednesday eve­
ning with Mrs. Carl ixon, Adams 
street. • • • •
"Nevertheless,—God" wilt be the 
subject of the first “repeat" sermon at 
the First Baptist Church Sunday 
morning. The church school will be 
held at noon, Endeavorer’s Inspira­
tion Hour at 6.30 with Gwennle Mac­
Donald as the leader. The evening 
service will open at 7.30. The choir, 
under the direction of Charles Wilson, 
will sing "Blessed is the man.” Distin. 
A challenging program is to be put 
on by the young people with brief 
talks and musical selections. This[ 
service lasts 63 minutes. There will 
be a 20-minutc prayer meeting for 
men at the noon hour Tuesday. The [ 
prtyer meeting will be held Tuesday ' 
at 7.30.
Monhegan Island
A  forty mile sail on river and ocean makes 
an ideal day's outing
Steamer leaves 1 homaston daily at 
7.30 A. M. (daylight time)
Hound 1 rip, $2.00
Tor further information Telephone Thomaston I 36
R O C K L E D G E  I N N
SPRUCE HEAD
SHORE DINNERS
Dine On the Cool Shores of Old Ocean  
B eautiful Scenic Drive Four Mile® From Rockland
SHORE DINNERS, $1.00and $1.25 
FISH DINNER, 65c
Telephone, Rockland 853-3
W A N T E D
72-73
72-73
Real Estate Listings: Houses, Cottages, and Land. I have one of 
the largest listings to choose from. Bring your listings to me. I 
will try to se ll them  for you. For choice, City and Village hom es; 
Farms. C ottages, House and C ottage Lots. Blueberry la n d . Wood 
Lots. Tea Rooms, and Gas S tations, Saw Mills. Stores and G arages. 
Always a t your service.
283 MAIN STREET  
TEL. 1154
V . F. STUDLEY
77 PARK STR EET  
TEL. 330
s is tr
WIN A 1 9 3 5  FOUR DOOR
PLYMOUTH Sedan
And Hundreds of Dollars Worth of Other Prizes Being 
Given Away By
C lo v e r  F a r m  S t o r e s
IN THE PINE TREE DIVISION
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary 
meetings Wednesday night brought 
out large number of members for the 
supper, meetings and entertainment. 
Supper was in charge of Mrs. Margie 
Thorndike, Mrs. Margaret Raekliffe, 
Mrs. Nelia Vose and Mrs Annie 
Trundy. The entertainment feature 
was "The Birth of the Flag" present­
ed by pupils from the Rockville 
school, coached by their teacher. Miss 
Feme Whitney, who was also present. 
The cast was: Betsy Ross. Milllcent 
Oakes; her daughter. Helen Hall; 
George Washington, Harold Hall; 
Robert Morris, Evan Tolman; a 
captain, Raymond Ojala. The 
young players presented their parts 
with ease, and a rousing vote of ap­
preciation was extended to the school. 
Plans were discussed for attending 
the annual State convention at 
Brunswick Saturday, and those sig­
nifying their intention of attending 
were Commander M. S. Dick, H. W. 
Thorndike and John Ranlett, from 
the Camp; and Mrs. Emma Dick, 
department president. Mrs. Ella 
Hyland. Mrs. Adah Roberts, Mrs. 
Inez Bronkie. Mrs. Laura Ranlett, 
Mrs. Thorndike and Mrs. Trundy 
(delegate).
At the meeting of Edwin Libby Re­
lief Corps Thursday evening plans 
were completed for the public din­
ner on Tuesday, 11 to 1, with M rs.! 
Maude Cables as general chairman. 
Readings were given by Mrs. Millie 
Thomas and Mrs. Elizabeth Barton. 
Mrs. Velma Marsh was chairman o f , 
the afternoon card party.
SIMONTON CORNER
The Farm Bureau recently held an 
all day session at the home of Mrs. 
Henry Kontio, proving a most 
interesting meeting to the eight i 
women present.
UNION
The annual Children's Day concert 
will be presented at the Methodist 
Church Sunday evening.
WE BUY
O L D  G O L D
Cbra* ff« fiu S ^ el'
S70 MAIN 8TREET, ROCKLAND 
71-tr
Get your copy of the FO UR LEAF CLOVER at your Clover Farm Store for com­
plete details on how to win this revolutionary New Plymouth, a New Electric Kel- 
vinator, and many other prizes.
K ello g g ’s C o rn  F lakes  
P u ffed  W h e a t  2
R ippled W h eat Breakfast Food 
Fresh Fruits and V egetab les
Valencia Oranges,
Sunkist— M edium  Size 
Cantaloupes, fancy, 
Iceberg Lettuce, Mass., 
Tomatoes, fresh, red ripe, 
Onions, Texas,
2 doz 43c
2 for 20c 
head 09c
2 lbs 17c
3 lbs 20c
Choice M eats
Roosters, fancy,
Rump Steak, fancy steer, 
Roast, bonders sirloin, 
Smoked Shoulders,
lb 23c 
lb 49c 
lb 28c 
lb 21c
PKG-
PKGh
PKG
7c
18c
12c
Prunes, Clover Farm, 2 lb pkg 19c 
Chocolate Baker’s Premium % lb 19c 
Tapioca, Mjnute, 8  oz pkg 1 lc
Coffee, Clover Farm, 1 lb 29c
Vacuum T in  or Glass
Preserves, Clover Farm, 16 oz jar 21c
Edgemont Grahams, 1 lb pkg 19c
Idral for Summ er Lunch
Flour, Clover Farm 20%  lb bag $1.09  
Flour, Glendale, 24%  lb bag 95c 
Bread, Clover Farm, long loaf 09c
BUTTER, Clover Farm .................................two 1 lb rolls 57c
Clover Farm Stores
PINE TREE DIVISION
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A T  THE ST R A N D  SU N D A Y  A N D  M O NDAY j
G rable as W heeler's new heart interest 
W heeler and W oolsey's current laugh delight is “THE N ITW IT S,” with Betty
CRIEHAVEN
Mrs. Watson Barter and Miss 
Elizabeth Hupper have been visiting 
in Rockland and Tenants Harbor for 
two weeks.
Mrs. Charlotte Rhodes has arrived 
at Hillside farm for the summer. (
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. McClure and 
family were in Rockland recently to : 
attend the wedding of their daughter, J 
Etta Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wilson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Simpson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Ouptill and daughter j 
Joan and Mrs. Genevieve Blom were 
recent visitors in Rockland.
Miss Rebecca McClure is at home 
for the summer.
Miss Elsie Saliminere is at Hillside 
farm for a few weeks.
John Anderson and son Nicholas 
made a trip to Rockland last week.
Forest Maker and family have 
moved to Vinalhaven.
Maxwell Young and Ero Blom have 
i been catching fine halibut.
Good Will Circle met in the Club 
House Friday evening of last week 
with Miss Mildred Turner as hostess.
’ Willis Wilson and Watson Barter 
were visitors last weekend in Tenants 
Harbor.
A T P A R K  TH EATRE M O ND A Y -TUESD A Y
NO RTH CUSHING
Miss Iola Forsblom was recent I 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Burns in j
Union, where she attended the j w hat should prove the ace enter- 
graduation exercises of Union High I tamment of the season will appear 
School. ! Monday and Tuesday when Jimmie
Hodges' Follies, with their many 
stellar features will be the attraction. 
Jimmie Hodges will be with the
R A ZO R V ILLE
Mrs. Arthur Jelllson of Boothbay 
Harbor and Mrs. Emma Jelllson of 
Hancock were visitors last Saturday 
at7 Edith Overlock’s.
J. Sabin Clark, son and daughter, 
Irene were in town recently to visit 
Mr. Clark's mother, Mrs. Carrie Clark, 
who remains ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Fountain of South 
Union were visitors in town T hurs­
day of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson of Hallowell 
were guests Sunday at Elmer Jones', 
and attended the convention.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark of 
Hyde Park, Mass , passed the week 
with Mrs. Carrie Clark.
The Trinity Union met Sunday at 
the C. E. chapel where spiritual 
meetings were held, Mrs. Tlllison ad ­
dressed the gathering and a  business 
meeting was held in the afternoon. 
The Waldo County Fishermen had 
charge of the service and delegates 
from the Pacific *to the Atlantic 
oceans attended. Union choir was 
present and also Rev. and Mrs. John 
Kelley who sang several selections.
M EDO M AK
Mrs. Iola Smith, Mrs. H arrie t' ‘ 
Forsblom, with Mr. and Mrs. O. O.
the "Blue Flame of Melody," is also 
with the company This company will 
serve to introduce Smilin' A1 Bernett, 
auown as a high c.ass funster wher­
ever comedy has been dispensed. His 
imitations of stage and screen celebri
Dolliver v.sltec thrlr unce Oliver company in person in the capacity of ties are perfection. Schaffer and Nel-
The Nitwits.” vs . the masked counter offensive. "The Nitwits” even Johnson In Thomaston Monday even- I Einsee. and during the one hour per-
terror, the Black Widow, la the main 
event Sunday and Monday. Bert 
Wheeler and Robert Woolsey are the 
contenders for the sleuthing title in 
this comedy bout in seven reels said to 
end in a knockout laugh.
Scoring with a neat killing, the 
Black Widow hammers out a decisive 
lead In the early reels. With a slash­
ing lie detecting mechanism as a
the score in the late cantos but sub- ing in honor of his birthday anni- ' formance will present many sterling 
sequently are on the verge of being versarv I 8ct!i' *,lc*ut' int5 "Magdison Twins,
knocked out for a long count running „  v .. 1 *’alllte as two Peas in 8 whointo three figures. Melody and thrills i ral from here attended the themselves as singers of sweet
serve «ls seronfix to the comedy <tnd graduation exercises at Thomaston harmony numbers, and in their ac~ 
mystery contenders in "The Nitwits." I High School Wednesday evening, robatic contortions, at which they ex- 
The attraction for Tuesday and Miss Betty Llndstedt and Eino Lindell cel- Little Ann Bradley, known as 
Wednesday is Star of Midnight, j of this place were among the i “ —” ~ ~ ~ ~ ' "~“ “ ” “ ~  
with William Powell, Ginger Rogers, graduates
—adv. I
son are another comedy team. The 
12 Iris Girls and Jimmie himself will 
round out a  program which for speed 
and merit wni not be excelled any­
where.
Special Legion Midnite show Sun­
day midnight and Monday midnight 
for inen only. Admission 75c.—adv.
MONHEGAN
Miss Jean Palmer of Madison N. J., 
with four college girls friends are 
spending a few days at the Palmer 
Cottage.
Capt. Ellsworth H. Wallace made a 
trip to Portland recently.
Maurice Davis returned home from 
Boothbay Harbor last Saturday after 
finishing his year at High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin James have 
arrived at the New Monhegan House 
for the summer.
Ralph Dunbar has returned to Bos­
ton and will join Mrs. Bunbar here 
in August. *
The severe storm Sunday evening 
, . prevented the social service at the 
Monhegan church, much to the dis­
appointment of many who planned to 
attend. A musical program has been
arranged with several participating.
Dwight Stanley is In Thomaston 
for a few days, having his boat 
painted.
Miss Mary Higgins was in Bath 
^Saturday, returning Monday.
Mrs. John Field of Port Clyde and 
son Donald were guests this week of 
her uncle and aunt Capt. and Mrs. 
Ellsworth H. Wallace.
Capt. Earl Field made a trip  to New 
Harbor last Saturday for Miss Jean j 
Palmer and friends.
Rev. John Holman of Port Clyde 
held services Thursday and Friday! 
evenings in the church here. Many 
attended and greatly enjoyed the 
services
Miss Martha Perrine and Mrs. 
Mary Belza arrived a t their Cottage 
here last Saturday for the summer. 
Many others are expected this week.
Mrs. Nora Timson of Hyde Park, 
Mass , arrived last week and has 
opened her tea room for the summer.
Miss Charlotte Stanley has returned 
from Southwest Harbor where she 
has been attending school. She was 
accompanied home by her mother 
Mrs. William S. Stanley and brother 
Banes.
Calvin Davis returned Tuesday 
from a few days visit in Port Clyde.
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Pyle made a trip 
to Portland last week.
Mrs. Harrison Hutchins and daugh­
ters Beatrice and Gladys arrived 
home last Saturday from Kennebunk­
port and will spend the summer here.
Miss June Brackett has returned 
from Oak Grove ^emlnary.
Capt. and Mrs. w aiter Davis are 
in Friendship for a few days.
Fishermen here have done exceed­
ingly well the past few weks. Many 
are now preparing for seineing.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Burton have 
moved to their new home on Light­
house Hill.
Ervin Stanley is visiting his daugh­
ter Mrs. Maynard Orne.
11-Year-Old Dixie Belle 
A  Seasoned Trouper
H offses-B ennrr
Miss Feme Benner of this com- 
' munity and Ralph Hoffses of Tho- , 
maston were united in marriage in j 
Rockland June 2, by Rev. J. C. Me- i 
. Donald. They were attended by Miss 1 
Lillian Davis and brother Ralph of 
Thomaston.
The bride wore a white crepe dress j 
with white accessories and Miss j 
Davis was dressed in white organdie 1 
trimmed in blue. The wedding sup­
per was served at the brides home by 
her mother, Mrs. Nellie Benner.
Mr. Hoffses was graduated from 
j T.HS. class of "31 and is now em­
ployed in Rockland's A. & P Store. 
Mrs. Hoffses graduated from T. H. S. 
In the class of 'it removing here from 
Winchendon. Mass. May they have 
many years of happiness and pros­
perity is the earnest wish of friends.
AT the ripe old age of 11, Edith Wray—no relation to Fay of 
the films—finds herself the sweet­
heart of a grownup cast of.per-, 
formers on one of radio’s popular 
weekly programs. To a legion of 
listeners she is known as Little 
Sue Hathaway, juvenile singing 
star of the Corn Cob Pipe Club 
programs, which present a colorful 
variety of Virginia cross-roads en-, 
tertainment every Monday night at 
10:00 E.D.S.T.
Sue — or Edith — was born In'
Richmond, Virginia, where she la 
well known as a performer in local 
theatricals as well as a radio head­
liner. This Dixie miss, who has 
to stand tiptoe on a box to 
reach- the microphone, is a vet­
eran radio singer of several sea­
sons* experience. Her talents also 
run to toe, tap and acrobatic dano 
ing. Her fondest hobby is collect­
ing pictures of the screen stars..
SO UTH W ALDOBORO
Rev. and Mrs. T. H. Fernald motored 
to Woolwich recently with Rev. M r.; 
Libby of the Advent Church of ' 
Friendship. Mr Fernald officiated a t 1 
the special dedication exercises at the ■ 
Baptist Church where he formerly I 
was pastor.
Mrs. Clara Wallace of South Union ■ 
is visiting her niece, Mrs. C. Martin j 
Collamore.
Rev. Horace Taylor held an eve­
ning service Friday last week at the 
Baptist Church. Guy Waltz conduct­
ed the singing. They will be here 
again June 14.
Mrs. Alfred Davis will entertain the 
Union Ladies' Aid June 19.
Sherman Vannah is at home from 
the U. of M. for the summer vacation. 
Mr. Vannah won a scholarship which 
entitles him to one year's free tuition.
Rev. Sidney E. Packard held a serv­
ice in the BapFist Church Sunday aft­
ernoon.
C. Frank Jackson who fell and sus­
tained two broken ribs, is getting 
about slowly.
The ashes of Mrs. Suzanna Water­
man were brought here last week and 
interred in the Brookside cemetery. 
Mrs. Waterman, who died last No­
vember in Wollaston, Mass., was the 
widow of Samuel Waterman and the 
last member ol that family.
UNUSUAL FACTS REVEAL A
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HORIZONTAL HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
1-Capital o f  V ictoria , 47-To M t a ga in
G lories of B aseba ll P a s t
L ive A ga in  In N ew Booh
Rice’s 193 .5  Guide Shows 
Ruth ’s Braves Were 
Diamond Kings
PLIGHT N ational League pennants  
w ere won by th e  Boston
B raves in their first 23 y ea rs in 
the league. S ta tistics in G rantland  
K lee’s 1935 Baseball G uide, Just 
published, reveal that th e  team  
w hich is now m aking a bid for a 
com eback with Babe R uth a t  the 
helm  w as a high-bracket ou tfit in 
Its early  days. It won its first pen­
nant in 1877, with L o u isv ille  and 
H artford capturing seco n d  and 
third position s. In the la st  35 years  
the  B raves have
captured only one 
t it le  —  in  1914 
w hen they nosed  
out th e  Giants.
B egin n in g  with  
a R ice a r t i c l e  
w hich  covers the  
h i g h l i g h t s  of 
baseb all history, 
th e  new  Guide 
tab u la tes many 
diam ond records, 
both of team s and 
s te lla r  players.
T he G uide is now  
b eing d istributed
S erv ice  serv ice  sta tion s. In addi­
tion to th e  1935 schedu les o f  team s  
in the country’s Im portant leagues, 
the book let contains th e  com p lete  
records of last year's W orld Series, 
p itch in g  records of 1934, th e  1934 
”400” and “300” h itters In both ma­
jor leagu es, and the final stan d in gs  
in th e  m ajor leagues for all* tim e.
T racing  the evo lu tion  of the  
m ajor leagues, the G uide dis-
free
Wee Willi* Keeler
at Citl
Christy 
Mathewson 
closes som e sup
prising facts . F ew  
realize tha t M il­
waukee has been  
represented 1 n 
both the A m eri­
can and N atio n a l 
leagues. B aseb all 
memories a r e  
f r e s h e n e d  by 
Grantland R ice 's  
accounts o f th e  
game's im m orta ls
— men lik e  W ee W illie K eeler . 
N apoleon L ajoie, and the g rea t  
Christy M athew son. R ice p o in ts to 
the work o f D izzy Dean and S ch o o l­
boy R ow e a s  the outstanding d e ­
v elop m en ts o f  last season.
"My g u e s s  is  that if th ey  con ­
tinue th rou gh  1935 in the  form  
they sh o w e d  last year, th is se a so n  
will be o n e  o f  the most su c c e ss fu l  
in m any y ea rs ,” he added. "T hey  
say they  w ill  be better.”
TIRED *«<■ IRRITABLE
WHO wouldn't be c ro s s  when periodic pain 
was dragging her 
down? Relieve the 
pain and discom­
f o r t  by ta k in g  
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Tablets. All drug­
gists sell them. 
M rs. * M arion
Sidor of Chicago says: "I was very 
tired and irritable. I had severe 
pains and terrible headaches peri­
odically. My husband bought me 
your Tablets and they helped me 
wonderfully.”
IFAy don’t you try them next month?
TABLETS
FIRST CLASS
TRUCKING SERVICE
AND FURNITURE MOVERS 
FOSTER’S TRANSFER
W . R. FOSTER, Prop.
TeL Thomaston 139-3 Rev. Cbg.
LIBERTY
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Holt of Port­
land were guests last weekend of their 
mother, Mrs. Ruby Holt.
Mr. and Mrs. Hichcock of New York 
are occupying their newly built 
cottage on Pinola Point.
The largest salmon taken in the 
State thus far this season was recent­
ly caught in Georges Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Holt, Miss Lura 
Hoit, and Miss Barnaby of Hampden 
and Mrs. Elijah Ritchie of Belfast 
were callers Sunday on Mrs. Rudy 
Holt.
A Bible School will be held at the 
Baptist Church in the village later in 
the month.
Mr. Tibbetts of Busksport has been 
elected superintendent of schools in 
Liberty, Montville, Appleton, 
Washington, and Palermo district; 
and Stanley Eaton of Belfast princi­
pal of the High School.
BU R KETTVILLE
M asto  Dickie T ttoone
ii tngagtd to tfn. 5  
Lttah. aid tot uttf doofL.
SEARSMONT
The recent heavy rain was 
welcomed by all who have gardens.
The Ladies Aid held their monthly 
meeting June 5 at the home of Mrs. 
Allie Adams with Mrs. Adams and 
Mrs. Arthur Templeton In charge. 
Stunts and sociability was enjoyed 
after which refreshments were served. 
Twelve members were prsent.
An auction was held a t the resi­
dence of the late S. W. Paul last 
Saturday afternoon with a large a t­
tendance.
Mr. Vannar of Belfast is manager 
of a portable mill which is now work­
ing with full crew in the George Spear 
lumber lot near Quantabacook Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Osler and three 
children passed Sunday as guests of 
Mrs. W. H. Keene a t Head Tide.
Mrs. Agnes McLain and son W alter 
of Thomaston recently visited with 
Mrs. Orrin McLain.
Mr. and Mrs. W H. Hunter of 
Cambridge, Mass., have arrived a t 
their summer home Water Edge for 
the summer.
Charles Light and friends of Saugus 
Mass, passed a few days in town last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Little of Malden, 
Mass., spent a recent weekend with 
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Willey.
Mrs. Florence Osier, Mrs, Viola 
McLain and daughter Addle and Mrs. 
Linda Hilton were Rockland visitors 
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Prior and 
children visited Sunday with Mrs 
Maurice Chadwick in Friendship.
Howard Kimball and sister. Martha, 
passed last week a t their home here.
Mrs. Regina Carter was in Booth- 
bay recently on a visit.
Mrs. Sherman Prior is visiting her 
daughter. Mrs Goldie Chadwick, in 
Friendship.
John Whitmore who spent the 
winter with his daughter in Virginia, 
lias arrived in town for the season.
NORTH W ASHINGTON
Australia 
8-Fith  agga  
•-Look
10- Plgaon
11- Spikas of corn
14- Urn-lika vassal
15- C om poaltion in varM  
18-Particla
2O-Tropical 
24-Taataful 
26-Dln
28- Parch
29- Btgin
JO-To spread looM ly  
for dry ing
11-M usical n o te
33- Runic (ab b r.)
34- Golf m ound
35- W orahlpping
36- Plant juica
39- Nagativa
40- Egyptian aun-god
41- Sarpant 
43-Fatigued 
45-By m aim  of
fruit
49- A m etal
50- Ram ovaa th e  akin 
62-Row  
53-fcat
56-Glrl'a nam a  
$7-8pota
59-Maaculina nama 
t0-8trika gantly
(pi.) 61-Sallor
62-W orkad a t
VERTICAL
2-Graak god 
8-Adorad 
4-An inaeot 
8-Employ 
8-Harvaata 
7-Roman emperor 
10-Reetraina
12- Oiapatchad
13- Groteeque
14- Annul
16-Fleehy part of an 
animal
---------------M
VERTICAL (Cont.) 
17-Trled
19-Part of tha foot
21- BecauM
22- A kind of dog .
23- And (Lat.) 
25-Matrlc land mtaaura 
27-African antalopa 
29-To awaatan
32- Buetle
33- Royal Naval Re- 
eerve (abbr.)
37- Atmoaphara
38- Goad
41- A continant
42- Japaneee coin 
44-Glrl'e nama 
46-Father 
46-Mueical nota 
48-0Id English measure
(P l)
50-Part of a flowar 
61-Spanlah title 
54-Mtmorandum 
66-Part of tha ear
68- Mineral spring
69- Self
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
Schools closed In this community 
on May 31 with a picnic at Belfast 
City Park. Nelson Calderwood and 
Maynard Sukeforth furnished trans- 
poration.
Mrs. Blanche Rokes spent Sunday 
at W. W. Light's in Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Esancy and Mr. 
and Mrs. Aubert Leigher were in 
Rockland and Camden last Saturday.
Mrs. Florence Calderwood attended 
the joint school board meeting at 
Liberty last Saturday.
The Farm Bureau was entertained 
Tuesday a t the home of Mrs. iMattie 
Light.
Wilbur Esancy and son of Union 
were guests Sunday at Frank Esancys.
A school board meeting was held 
recently at the home of Mrs. Florence 
Calderwood.
S W A N ’S ISLAND
In order to accommodate all island 
patrons wishing to attend Tuesday's 
Legion parade in Rockland, Steamer 
North Haven will leave Swan’s Island 
at 4.15 a. m. (on June 18 only) instead 
of the usual 5.30, with all other land­
ings correspondingly early. The re­
turn will be made from Tillson's 
Wharf a t 6.00 p. m., standard. Fare 
and a half will prevail during the con­
vention, with a special one-way fare 
for the round trip for Legion or Aux­
iliary members with paid up member­
ship cards.—adv.
M O D E R N  W O M E N
NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay due 
to colds, nervous strain, exposure or similar causes. 
Chi-ches-ters Diamond Brand Pills are effective, 
reliable and  m ve QUICK RELIEF Sold by. —  
all druggists for over 45 years. Aihfey—j
"IN I BIAMOMON  SKAMB"
Mrs. M. W. Lenfest who has been 
ill. is now able to be about again. 
Miss Gertrude Prescott Is assisting 
her with the housework.
Donald Cunningham and mother, 
Mrs. F. W. Cunningham, were 
Augusta visitors last Saturday.
Simon Turner suffered a severe 
case of poisoning when working in 
the wood recently, his face becom­
ing baBly swollen. Dogwood is 
thought to be the cause.
Miss Muriel French of Somerville 
Corner is assisting Mrs. Charles 
Crummitt for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Cunningham 
and sons. Donald and Robert, and 
W. A. Palmer were guests of relatives 
Sunday In Brunswick. They also 
visited Orr and Bailey Islands.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Lenfest and 
Mrs Sewell McCartney of Wakefield 
and Somerville, Mass., passed last 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. M. W. 
Lenfest.
A subscription agent recently In 
this vicinity expressed willingness to 
accept payment or subscriptions in 
butter, eggs, hens, cream, or what 
have you—reminiscent of the days 
of barter.
Byron French and daughter of 
Somerville were visitors Sunday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Crummitt:
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND 8TR. CO. 
Service to Vinalhaven, North Haven. 
Stonlnrton, Isle au Haut, Swan's 
Island and Frenchboro 
(Subject to  change Without Notice) 
iEastern Standard Time) 
STEAMER W 8 WHITE 
Effective May 14 to June 20
STONINGTON
Mrs. Pearl Van Chandler was In 
town to attend the high school 
graduation exercises. Her daughter 
Gwenevere Powers, was a graduate.
Evangeline MoGuffie and Bernice 
Shephard are home from Independ­
ence. Miss., where they were students 
at Gracelund College.
Miss Virginia McGuire of New 
Rochelle, N. Y , arrived recently to 
pass the summer with relatives here
Mr. and Mrs. Milo B. Clarke and 
son Jackie were In town to attend the 
graduation ball.
Paul Billings is home from U. of M. 
and will pass the vacation with his 1 
parents. Capt. and Mrs. William 
Billings.
Miss Bernice Dority has returned 
from Sedgwick where she has been 
teaching.
Mrs. Evelyn Phillips was a recent 
visitor in town.
Miss Dorothy Murphy who teaches 
at Oceanville arranged a picnic for 
her pupils Friday last week at Moose 
Island.
Charlotte Greenlaw Is home from 
Massachusetts and visiting relatives 
here.
Miss Kathleen Flfield has been 
guest of relatives in Portland.
Miss Justlna Harding has returned 
to Prospect.
Lucy Haggett of Bath is visiting 
her grandmother, Mrs. Emma Gross 
at Oceanville.
Mrs. Hattie Sm ith recently received 
severe injuries as result of a fall.
Harry Smith who has been yachting 
is at home for a time.
Mrs. Willard Harding of Prospect 
was a recent visitor In town.
Allan Jones, the grammar school 
teacher, together with his family, 
returned this week to their home In 
Vassatboro.
Wellington Stinson of Indiana Is 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sellers.
Miss Grace Faulkingham is pass­
ing a vacation a t  her home in Bangor.
Mrs. B. Lake Noyes has returned 
from the hospital where she recently 
underwent an operation.
TUBS TUES
THURS THURS
8AT8 SUN
Read down
A M P  M
430 Lv. Rockland. Ar. 5.30
5 45 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 4 20
7 10 Lv. 8tonlngton. Ar. 3 10
8 15 Ar S w in 'i Island. Lv. 2 00
Read up
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
TUE8 
THURS 
SAT
Read down 
A. M
TUBS
THORS
SAT.
530 Lv. Swan'* Island. Ar 6 00
6 25 Lv. Stonington. Ar. 4 40
725 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 3.30
8 IS Lv. Vinalhaven. Ar. 2.45
9.30 Ar Rockland. Lv. 1 Jft,
Read
ADDITIONAL SERVICE 
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
MON 
WED 
FRI
Read Down 
A M
MON
WED
FRI
P. M. 
Ar 5 00 
Ar. 3.50 
Ar 2 40 
Lv. 1.30
5 30 Lv. Swan's Island.
625 Lv. Stonington,
7.25 LV. North Haven,
8 35 At. Rockland.
Tues., T hurs. Sat Refer to Regular 
Schedule
STEAMER W. S WHITE
MON.
W E D
MON.
W E D
FRI
Read Down
A M «p
6 30 Lv. Rockland. Ar.
7 50 Ar Vinalhaven. Lv.
8 30 Lv. Vinalhaven, Ar.
950 Ar. Rockland. Lv.
Read Up
Tues., Thurs.. Sat. Refer to Regular 
Schedule
VINALHAVEN A  ROCKLAND 8TR. CO.
B. H. STINSON, Oen Mgr.
Tel. 402 Rockland, Me.
83-tI
In order to accommodate all island 
patrons wishing to attend Tuesday'^ 
Legion parade in Rockland, Steamer 
North Haven will leave Swan’s Island 
at 4.15 a. m. (on June 18 only) instead 
of the usual 5.30, with all other land­
ings correspondingly early. The re 
turn will be made from Tillson's 
Wharf at 6.00 p. m., standard. Pare 
and a half will prevail during the con­
vention, with a special one-way fare 
for the round trip  for Legion or Aux­
iliary members with paid up member­
ship cards.—adv.
RATES: 
ingle
Double h»-4»-44r
A ll ROOMS WITH BATN
Sp«C4«l w««My r«tM
0 7"S T T [n ]z LL0 Hl£ ls
E N T 0 M■
E
N s □ e H t
C E E P N D E B ■  r r J
E R R S A E R p Ej
T S c □  B Ej0 NJ
T 1 E w E
1
a A,
1 A N A s M A A D O
| v M r j A R l M L £ U
£ V n H A L L s
N O E L E r! P A N
C N ■ e R. O S El C T
0  □ I N s I N E s
|S  |T|R]1 N. G T N E R s
HOTEL
BELLEVUE
.......... j
B E A C O N  ST R E E T  
B O S T O N
I
Ideal location on Beacon Hill, 
beside the State H o u k , and 
overlooking Boston Common 
and Public Gardena
R E S T A U R A N T
a la carte and table d'bota 
Club Breakfa*
Lunch
Dinner
CAFETERIA
Pleasant outside location fac­
ing B o w d o in  and Beacon 
Streets. M odem  and up-to- 
date. A  variety of foods 
moderately priced
EUROPEAN PLAN RATM
Rooms without bath
$2.00 up
Roams with bath
$3.00 up
Special rates foe 
peraiancnt occupancy
BOSTON
NO TRAFFIC OR T A X I/
to Y our hotel in B O S T O N
, , 5 0 0 R ooms
RADIO SERVIDOR 
TUB’••SHOWER
« NORTH STATION
•a t f l t - f r ~ > y » e r  TRAIN- I .y t y r  ROOM'
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National Press Building
National Topics Interpreted 
by W illiam fei
W Mhlugtun.— Wliat of the future? 
Where are w e going non that one 
o f the keystones
What to Be o f the New Deal 
Done Now? —t,h e  National
Recovery admin­
istration—has been largely out-
la wed?
The national capital never has 
witnessed such confusion, even In 1 
the midst of the World war, as has 
prevailed here since the Supreme 
court of the United States had Its 
final say as to the constltutlonalltp- 
of the NRA and Frazier-Lemke farm 
mortgage moratorium law. The lack 
of constitutional authority for the 
Frazier-Lemke law was recognized 
by many hut until the highest court 
In the land had spoken concerning 
NRA, views were divided and the 
Blue Eagle continued to fly, albeit. 
In a lower circle.
New Deniers generally were con-* 
fldent to the last. They appeared 
to expect some unseen force to 
guide the Supreme court In uphold­
ing the fantastic program which 
they had devised and which the 
President made a part of his New 
Deal plans for economic recovery. 
The adverse ruling made them sick 
at the stomach. Most of them have 
not yet recovered. Hence, confusion 
continues to reign.
You have beard much discussion 
In the past two weeks as to how 
the breath of life may again be' 
breathed Into the Blue Eagle. As. 
far as I have been able to gather 
from authoritative quarters In 
Washington, there Is nothing left te 
do but perform the funeral cere­
monies for the Ill-fated bird and the 
so-called national plan which It rep-' 
resented. The reports of Presiden­
tial conferences, of meetings df 
statesmen and executives of the ad­
ministration, of this plan and tha? 
plan and statements aud expres­
sions of opinion respecting the fu­
ture course, mean absolutely noth­
ing. When the Supreme court said 
that the congress hud unlawfully 
delegated to the President power to 
draft codes of fair practice and en­
force them upon private business.
It took away the heart and nerve 
centers of the NltA structure.
On top of this body blow, the 
NRA principle Is looked upon In 
many quarters, and by men who 
know and understand the problems 
of government, as being thoroughly 
discredited In the public mind. It 
Is not too much to say that when 
a national law does not hold the 
confidence of the bulk of the peo­
ple Its usefulness has ceased. So 
It was with the prohibition amend­
ment. Equally, I believe It cab be 
stated. If opinion of statesmen of 
long training can be trusted, no at­
tempts to revise the NRA will get 
to first base. Even the Brain Trust 
movement to obtain amendment of 
the Federal Constitution making 
such laws as NRA proper cannot 
win country-wide support 
• • *
Enough Indications already have 
become visible to warradt a state­
ment t h a t  t h e
More Hope summer months
/or Future wlu see chiseling, 
price cutting and 
other nefarious and Improper bust-" 
ness practices going on and tliat 
these will be disastrous to count­
less business Interests. The con­
gress will strive In a half-hearted 
fashion to offset the loss of strength 
and prestige suffered by the New 
Deal at the hands of the Supreme 
court. But the effort plainly will 
be only half-hearted. So It Is made 
to appear that the country must 
submit for several months at least 
to a had condition. After that. If 
the opinions of experienced men are 
worth while, there ought to be a 
substantial change for the better. 
Careful surveys, close examinations 
of the problems abhand and candid 
thinking has brought to unbiased 
observers the conclusion that tliere 
la more hope for the future now as 
regards tbe economic situation than 
there was while the Blue Eagle con­
tinued to soar and ballyhoo artists 
continued to preach about Its pow­
ers to restore prosperity. I bellev/ 
this statement which Is the con­
sensus ought to be tempered with 
one suggestion. There Is likely to 
be a restoration of confidence gen­
erally if the administration turns 
aside from Brain Trust theories ami 
employs the practical Instead of the 
theoretical method of government. . 
•  • •
To the agricultural community 
tbe decision Invalidating the Fra­
zier-Lemke mort- 
Juet an gage moratorium 
U la Dream  law probably has 
greater Interest. 
It should not be so. The Frazier- 
Lemke law from the first was an 
idle dream and was predicated upon 
shortsighted understandings of ba­
sic economic lawa Everywhere I 
have Inquired concerning the probf, 
able end or result of the workings 
of that statute. Informed persons 
declared It meant eventual destruc­
tion of credit for agriculture.
Supporters of the Frazier-Lemke 
Idea cannot lean, as do supporters 
of the NRA principle, upon an ad- 
cusatlon that the law was badly ad­
ministered. It was administered, ac­
cording to tbe Farm Credit adrala-
lstrutlon, In the spirit and letter of 
Its Intent Yet because It was fun­
damentally unsound It never could 
succeed. My own guess Is that the 
Supreme court by Its ruling In this 
case has rendered a great service 
to American agriculture.
Slmmered down, the law which 
was proposed by Senator Frazier 
and Representative Lemke, both 01 
North Dakota, was designed to give 
purely temporary aid to distressed 
owners of mortguge farm lands. 
The things which apparently nei­
ther of the co-authors foresaw was 
the effect the temporary arrange­
ment would have as to the future. 
By this I mean that, for example.
If a farmer wants to buy a home 
and has only a small amount of 
cash, he must borrow money from 
someone else. If the holder of that 
money were made td feel that at 
any time during the life of that 
mortgage congress could pass a law 
telling the lender he could not force 
payment of the debt few there 
would be who would be willing to 
lend their money. It Is not human 
nature to lend money unless there 
Is a reasonable assurance that It 
will be repaid.
Thus, It seems to me the Fra­
zier-Lemke V v contained elements 
of danger that were overlooked In 
the stress of depressed conditions.
« •  •  •  .
Perhaps the worst blow dealt 
President Roosevelt personally was 
the Supreme court
The War ft  decision w h ich  
Blow held t h a t  the 
Presidential pow­
er did not extend to removal of a 
Federal Trade commission mem­
ber except for the reasons 'pre­
scribed In the law Itself. It will be 
remembered that Mr. Roosevelt forc­
ibly ousted the late William E. 
Humphrey from commission mem­
bership because, It was openly 
stated at the time, Mr. Humphrey 
was a conservative Republican and 
he, therefore, did not see eye to 
eye with the President and his New 
Deal plans. Mr. Humphrey sued 
the government for the salary for 
his term. After his death his ex­
ecutors carried on the litigation.
It Is the principle Involved here 
that Is Important. The Federal 
Trade commission was set up as 
a quasl-Judlclal body, one endowed 
with powers to regulate against Im­
proper business practices and to de­
termine the propriety of general 
business dealings affecting country­
wide business or the Interests of 
‘the public.
It takes no stretch of the Imag­
ination to see how Presidential In­
terference with the commission per­
sonnel would result In changes of 
commission policy. One business 
practice might be held proper by a 
commission whose majority was con­
servative while that same practice 
would be considered Illegal by a 
commission dominated by a liberal 
or radical membership. It becomes 
obvious then that If the President 
were permitted to disturb the per­
sonnel of the commission, especially 
Judges, there could be no conti­
nuity of policy, and business Itself 
would hardly know from day to day 
when It was abiding by the law 
or when It was not
• • •
Several months ago, I recall, I 
reported to you In these columns 
something In the 
AAA Comet nature of a pre­
t e x t  diction that the 
Supreme c o u r t  
would become better known to the 
geueral public before the current 
administration had ended than It 
had been known since It rendered 
the famed Dred Scott decision In 
Civil war days. It was a perfectly 
obvloin circumstance. Sooner or 
later the questions of a constitu­
tional nature involved In tbe New 
Deal procedure obviously were go­
ing to be tested In court.
Now, I feel warranted In report­
ing that the highest court again 
will be In the public eye. The 
next momentous decision likely to 
come from the bench of the nine 
austere Justices will be a ruling af­
fecting the Agricultural Adjustment 
administration and therefore of vi­
tal Importance to the American 
farmer. There will be other cases 
Involving New Deal plans, of 
course, but their Importance cannot 
possibly be as great as any de­
cision affecting the AAA, because 
It Is an Integral part of the New 
Deal program for recovery.
There Is no possibility of a rul­
ing «. any AAA questions before 
next October. No test cases have 
yet reached the Supreme court for 
argument, but there are half a 
dozen wending their glow way 
through the minor courts. Consider­
ation by the Supreme court even­
tually Is, of course, certain because 
they Involve constitutional ques­
tions.
Notwithstanding the fact that a 
Supreme court decision on the AAA 
Is considered distant. It Is to be 
noted that after the NRA was out­
lawed, there was considerable scur­
rying around among AAA officials. 
Fresh consideration was given to 
many points of law over which 
there Is doubt.
C W sslern N tw sp sp tr Unloa.
W ALDOBORO
Miss Priscilla Btorer entertained her 
girl friends at a party Thursday eve­
ning in honor of her 12th birthday. 
Games were played and refreshments 
served. The young hostess received 
many lovely gifts.
Club members who attended the 
meeting of the Lincoln County Union, 
of Women's Clubs in Wiscasset were 
Mrs. A. L. Shorey. Mrs. B. O. Miller, 
and Mrs. W G. Labe, officers of the 
local club. Mrs. John Lovell, Mrs. W. 
H. Hahn. Mrs. H. R Smith. Mrs. L. 
T. Weston. Mrs. C. B. Stahl. Mrs. 
Bessie Kuhn. Mrs. K K. Weston, 
Mrs. Porter Soule. Mrs. Marlon Froe- 
llch, Mrs Ella Sherman, Miss Linda 
Vannah, Mrs. George Genthner, Mrs. 
J. B. Nicholson. Mrs. W. R. Walter, 
Mrs. E. G. Miller. Mrs. J. T. Oay, Mrs. 
Milton Creamer. Mrs. Rrtrert Mitchell 
and Mrs. Ellard Mank. Mrs. Nichol­
son, Mrs. B. G. Miller and Mrs. E. O 
Miller assisted with the program and 
Mrs. Stahl was elected president of 
the Union for two years.
Following the regular meeting of 
Oood Luck Rebekah Lodge next Tues­
day, a memorial service will be held. 
The Odd Fellows are Invited and 
covered dish luncheon will be served. 
Each sister is requested to take food 
in a covered dish.
Wiwurna Chapter, O £ S ,  will a t­
tend services at the Baptist Church 
Sunday morning. Members will meet 
a t Masonic hall at 10.15 DJS.T., and 
proceed in u body to the church.
Ladles' Night was observed by the 
Lions Club with a banquet at Stahl's 
Tavern Wednesday evening. The fac­
ulty and honor students of the Wal­
doboro High School were guests. Stu­
dents in the senior class were Eleanor 
Standish and Robert McLain; Juniors. 
Ruth Geele and Richard Benner; 
sophomores, Edith Perry, Phyllis 
Sidelinger and Ralph Jackson; fresh­
men, Eileen Chapman and Walter 
McLain. A pleasing entertainment 
was given with Mrs. Nettie Nichol­
son in solos; dances by Johnna Red­
man und Priscilla Storer, and Arvilla 
W.nchenbach violin selections. The 
speaker of the evening was Frank 
Rowe of Warren, superintendent of 
schools, who gave an inspiring talk 
to the students. Singing, always a 
feature with the Lions, was led by 
Parker Worrey of Rockland.« ____________
WEST W ALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Frank David have 
been guests of relatives in Attleboro. 
M ass.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Wlnchenbach 
doughter Eleanor and Mrs. Aaron 
Nash motored last Saturday to Port­
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley and 
family of Gross Neck were recent1 
callers on Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stover.
Mrs. Ada Wellman of Dutch Neck 
spent Thursday of last week with 
Viola Kuhn.
Dr. D. B. Mayo of South Elliot was 
a caller here Sunday.
Miss Ida M Wlnchenbach who 
graduated from the Maine School of 
Commerce in Portland is visiting her 
parents Mr and Mrs. Dewey Win- 
chenbach.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Light and 
two children of North Nobleboro 
were visitors here last week
Mr. and Mrs. Freelon Vannah and 
son Sherman of South Waldoboro 
were guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs. 
C. A. Wlnchenbach.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wlnchenbach 
were visitors in Medomak Sunday.
Miss Rosalind Kaler of Portland 
passed Wednesday with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kaler.
Mrs. Carrie Wetherell of Spring- 
field. Mass., is spending the summer 
with her daughter Mrs Frank David.
Mrs. Arnold Standish has returned 
from Portland where she was a 
surgical patient in the State Street 
Hospital.
Mrs. Lena K. Sargent of Portland 
was in town recently.
Mrs. Harold David and daughter 
of Attleboro, Mass . are guests of Mr 
and Mrs Frank David.
FRIENDSHIP
A large congregation attended the 
services of the rededication of the 
Baptist Church Sunday morning and 
listened to a fine sermon by Rev. Sid­
ney Packard of Boothbay Harbor, 
former pastor of this church, whose 
subject was "Heaven.” Rev. John S. 
Pendleton of Waterville, State secre­
tary of the Baptist Association, was 
unable to be present on account of ill­
ness. Rev. W. E. Lewis, pastor of the 
Methodist Church, and congregation, 
attended the services.
Mrs. Ira Oliver, Clayton Oliver ar­
rived here from Thomaston last S at­
urday with Willard Miller, Mr. Oliver 
spending the weekend with his family.
Mrs. Hattie Wotton was recent guest 
of Mrs. Frank David of West Wal­
doboro.
Mrs. Ernest Burns who has been ill. 
Is greatly Improved.
Mrs. E. R. Burns and Mrs. Ella 
Wallace of South Waldoboro were re­
cent callers in town.
Mrs. Percy Wincapaw has been 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Sarah Carter 
at Loudville.
Mrs. Harvey Brown of this town 
and daughter Mrs. Edgar Libby and 
son Roger of Thomaston, have re­
turned from a visit with relatives In 
Portsmouth, N. H.
Mrs. Flora Collamore is much im­
proved in health.
Mr. and Mrs Frank David of West 
Waldoboro were In town recently to 
attend the funeral of Leslie Winslow 
ol Portland, formerly of this place.
Capt. Lew Wallace and crew have 
arrived home.
Mrs. Lena Davis, accompanied by 
her mother, Mrs. Emma Morton, mo­
tored to Rockland recently
Mrs Ida Stahl and Mrs. Belle 
Labe of Waldoboro were recent visit­
ors in town.
Pupils of the Cushing school, at 
which Llewellyn Oliver has been 
teacher the past year, picnicked last 
Saturday a t Forest Lake, school hav­
ing closed the previous day.
The baccalaureate services for the 
Junior high school were held Sunday 
at the Advent Christian Church. Rev. 
Mr. Libby delivered the sermon.
Miss Lola Burns has returned to 
Boston. having spent two weeks' va­
cation with her mother, Mrs. Phoebe 
Burns.
The remains of Harland Wallace of 
Portland were brought here Sunday 
for burial. Mr Wallace had been a 
resident of this town for many years.
Almore Hall and family and Mrs. 
Geneva Hall of Wiley s Corner recent­
ly visited relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. K. E Thompson and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Thompson were 
Waldoboro visitors recently.
Miss Katherine Jameson of Wiscas­
set was guest last weekend of her 
sister Mrs. Venle Whitney.
Clyde Brown and son Chester Brown 
were recent guests of Mrs. Francena 
Bennett in Spruce Head.
Wentworth Bradiord has returned 
to Massachusetts after a vacation 
with his uncle, Riley Bradford
Mrs. Dalton Wotton has returned 
home from Waltham. Mass., hav.ng 
been called there by the sudden 
death of her sister, Mis. Frances 
Mulhall.
Mrs. Mary Barton and Forest Hup­
per of Port Clyde were dinner guests 
ol Mrs. Gertrude Simmons recently.
Mr. and Mrs K. E. Thompson and 
Mis. R. R. Thompson spent a day re­
cently at Louds Island with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs Ray Wlnchenpaw, 
accompanied by Miss Georgia Wm- 
chenpaw, motored to Farmington 
Sunday and visited their daughter
SOUTH CHINA
.Graduation E xercises
The eighth grade graduation was 
held at Erskine Academy gymnasium 
with this program effectively carried 
out:
Prayer, Rev. Harold Tolleffson; 
The Removal, Ruth Austin; Get To­
gether John Kenoyer; Prophecy Ed­
ward Flanders Graduation. Arlene 
Thomas; benediction, Rev. Mr. Tol- 
leffspn.
Erskine Academy Commencement 
exerc'ses began Sunday afternoon 
with baccalaureate at the church 
Numbers on the program were: 
March. Hovev. Mrs Ambs; Invocation, 
Rev Harold TPlleffsom; Perfect 
Praver, Stinson: Misses Hayes 
Clowes. Messrs Taber and Webber; 
address. Rev. Mr McWhorter of Au- 
vusta: How Firm a Foundation, con- 
■rregat'on; Somebody's Mother, Bar­
bara Hamilton; Among the Indians 
Ruth Fletcher: song, school; Presen­
tation of Gifts. Evelvn Jones and 
Charles Richards; Maine, Vernon 
Bovnton; Nobility. Margaret Hysom; 
National Flag. Harold Crocker; Class 
Will. Thelma Tobey; class song; pre­
sentation of diplomas. 8upt. Lord; 
benediction. Rev. Mr. Tolleffson.
The commencement program at the 
gymnasium Monday evening includ­
ed: Spaulding March. Hovey. Mrs. 
Ambs; Invocation. Rev. Mr. Tolleff­
son: President’s Address. Marion 
Lewis; salutatory. Donald Cushing: 
history. Ieora McLellan: prophecy 
Forrest Hallowav; gifts, Byron 
Choate; class will. Everett Clifford; 
valedictory. Helen Arnold: song. 
Erskine chorus; presentation of di­
plomas. Prtn. Ambs; benediction Rev 
Mr. Tolleffson.
THE RIGHT SPOT
The one spot a person looks who wishes to hire a 
room or a tenement is the “To Let” column of The 
Courier-Gazette. Nuff sed. Phone 770.
CLARK ISLAND
A vesper service was held June 10 
at the home of Mrs. Joseph Baum. 
Miss Margaret McKnight of Rockland 
was the leader and hymns formed a 
part of the service, one selection be­
ing "Face To Face."
Sunday school tomorrow will be at 
1 p. m; Friendship Circle at 5.15, and 
vesper service at 6.30.
The Fishermens' Gospel meeting 
was recently held at Union hall with 
a falrfy large attendance.
‘Dis Is one of the times." said 
Uncle Ebeu. "when I  aln' really got 
nuffln to say. Like de rest of de 
folks, I s  ijes' tryln’ to keep on talk­
in’."—Washington Star.
Betty who will graduate from the 
Normal school In June.
Capt. Walter Davis of Monhegan is 
visiting a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Young, while having his boat 
put in commission.
Chester Brown and Clayton Oliver 
were in Thomaston Sunday and I 
called on friends.
Union services of the Methodist 
Church Sunday evening with Mrs. 
Hagler, guest speaker, were under the 
auspices of the W.C.T.U. Those who 
attended from out o t town were Mrs. j i 
Truman Sawyer, Mrs. Luther Clark, , 
Miss Margaret Crandon and Mrs. ’ 
Hubert Leach, all of Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Simmons, 
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Simmons and 
Mrs Alden Lawry and children Hat- ■ 
tie and Gladys, were dinner guests' 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs Roscoe Sim- I 1 
mons.
NORTH HOPE
Callers at Willow Brook June 2 were 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bowden and 
daughters Constance and Pauline, I 
Mr. and Mrs. Freedom Wentworth of J 
Waltham and Mrs. Irving Hall and 1 
two daughters of Belfast.
Mrs. Laura Osborne and sister Mrs. , 
Harriet Wiley of Camden and cousin j 
Mrs Sara Brewer of Boothbay were ; 
recent supper guests at Willow J 
Brook.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Perry, son j 
Alvie and daughter of Owls Head and 
Mrs. R. L. Coose of Searsmont were ■ 
callers Monday on their parents Mr. | 
and Mrs. A. I. Perry.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Young and I 
family of Camden have moved to the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Willard Hall.
The recent rain will do much lor I 
the garden crops. Hay will be 1 
heavier and water supplies are being ) 
"reinforced." In places the ground > 
was dry and seeds could not sprout, j
Miss Constance Bowden of Cam- 1 
den spent last weekend with her 
sister Mrs Donald Perry.
Mr and Mrs E. Donald Perry were I 
recent guests of Mr. Perry's parents 1 
at Owls Head. Donald Jr., visited 1 
with his great grandmother, Mrs. A. j 
I Perry, during his parents absence. j
Neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. Everett J  
Richards tendered them a surprise a 
party recently in honor of Mr. jj 
Richard's birthday anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Ludwig, son f, 
Arthur and daughter Bernice, Mrs. i 
Ida Pease. Albert Pease Mildred Pease ’ 
Marian and Carolyn Pease Walter '1 
Sprowl and Mrs. Clara Hall called on 
Mrs Richard Frost (Minerva PeaseI 
Rockland Sunday evening to extend , 
best wishes on the anniversary of her 
birthday.
As the sun shown over the hilltops j 
here Wednesday morning, the birds 
sent forth greetings in happy warbl- , 
ings. Every blade of grass and plant 
and flower seemed to smile in the sun 
after being refreshed from the recent j 
rein. For a short time at least dust ■ 
from the road will cease to fill one's I 
lungs. Calcium chloride, the du st) 
preventative, if and when It arrives, 
will be heartily welcomed. I t  is 
hoped there may be a tarred road 
here eventually, as dust swirls in 
clouds constantly from the passing 
motorists' auto wheels.
S W A N ’S ISL A N D
Dr George Shurtleff. Lewis Kent, 
Ruth Shurtleff and Zulda Morrison 
spent a few days in Eastport recently
Mrs. Nelson Morse Mrs. Calvin 
Stockbridge and Mr and Mrs How­
ard Staples attended the graduation 
exercises at Higgins Classical Insti-
I n  TAe W E E K ’S N E W S
CURRENT EVENTS PHOTOCF ‘ ’ED FOR
T h e  C o u r ie r  G a z e t t e
P .S , THEY GOT THE JOB— First 
acholarahip w inners of Fisher Body 
Craftsm an’s Guild to graduate from  
co llege  found good jobs aw aiting  
them , Albert Fischer, U. of Illinois, 
w ill join the research division of Gen­
eral Motors, and Raymond Doerr, U. 
of Mich., the G -M  proving grounds 
staff. Left to right are Fischer, Guild 
Secretary W. S. McLean, Doerr and 
Guild President W. A. Fisher.
“AY GO HOME"— Greta Garbo, 
fam ous screen star, said “she 
w a s tired of it all" and sailed  
for per home In Sw eden for a 
five m onths’ rest.
i— — — — — — —  ,
FIGURATIVELY SPEAKING —  
T his Is the figure, and figures, of 
M iss Sally O'Brien of Chicago, who 
won a city-wide contest to se lect a 
girl In whom w as com bined a per­
fectly  proportioned body, health, 
beauty and com plexion.
tute in Charleston. Lowell Staples, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Staples, 
was a graduate.
Mrs. Edwin Cronkite and daughter 
Margaret of New York, are passing a 
vacation with Mrs. Cronhite's mothei 
Mrs. Addie Staples who has been with 
her daughter in New York.
The churcn social last Saturday 
evening in Red Men's hall was con­
ST O P -G A P  NRA 
— W hile the NRA 
w ill be extended  
until next year It 
w ill be codeless  
and a fact-finding 
body only, Presi­
d e n t  R o o s e v e l t  
announced. Mean­
w hile  the adm inis­
tration  it consid­
ering what other 
step s can be taken 
t o  s a l v a g e  t h e  
New Deal.
ALMA MATER HON­
ORS SON— M. S ty le  
T a y lo r ,  n a t io n a l ly  
known as "The V oice  
of Experience," re­
ce iv es an honorary de­
gree of doctor of lew e  
from William Jew ell 
C ollege. Liberty, Mo„ 
h it  alm s m stsr. Or. 
T aylor delivsrtd th e  
c o m m e n c e m e n t  
Ik------  address. — ——
NOW THE "KITCHEN TROUSSEAU"—Coletta d’Ar- 
v llle , pretty French star of the Opera Comlqut, la so 
enthu siastic  about American k itchen devices, aha la 
tak in g  back a com plete "kitchen trousseau” assem bled  
by Hammacher Schlsm m er.
ducted by Nina Sprague and Lucy 
Smith.
Alma apd Lilia bunt of French- 
boro are employed by Mrs. Margaret 
Munseil for the summer.
lim a Morse. Leila Stockbridge.' 
Lowell and Norman Staples have ar- j 
| rived home from Charleston.
The Methodist Ladies’ Aid recently 
met at the church and proceeded with
the annual cleaning, a picnic dinner 
was served.
Mrs. Margaret Munseil and three 
sons have arrived at their summer 
home here.
" le t me kiss you under the mistle­
toe."
"Say, I wouldn’t let you kiss me 
under an anaesthetic."
■■ -------------- -- ■
THE M O S T  F IN E L Y  B A L A N C E D  L O W -P R IC E D  C A R  EVER BUILT
Nowhere else, in the entire 
field o f m otor cars, will you  
get such balanced design, balauced riding 
qualities and balanced performance . . . 
a t such surprisingly low  prices . . .  as in 
the new M aster D e Luxe Chevrolet! I t ’s 
th e  only  car in its price range that brings 
yousm artly styled Body by Fisher,Turret-
T op  construction, Knee-Action Hide and  
Blue-Flam e valve-in-head engine! And  
the Master D e Luxe brings you these  
advantages at the w orld's lowest prices 
and w ith the world's lowest o|terating 
costs for any m otor car that has them! 
Save m oney, get everything — own a 
Master De Luxe Chevrolet!
Y o u ’ll e n jo y  m o to r in g  b e t te r
i „  □  B A LA N C ED  CAR!You cast b e tte r w ith  a  
B A L A N C E D
DEALER A O V ER TSEM EN TThe Master De Luxe Coupe
Save money—get everything—own a
Master De Luxe
CHEVROLET C H E V R O L E T  M O TO R  C O M P A N Y , D E T R O IT , M IC H IG A N  Compare Chevrolet's low delivered prices and easy G. M. A. C. terms. A General Motors 1 ufu«
ECONOMY
*
A 7 — A
SAFETY
KNEE ACTION 
COMFORT
lOts
STABILITY
PEASLEE & ROSS
VINALHAVEN, MAINE
SEA VIEW GARAGE.INC-
ROCKLAND, ME.
L. F. BARKER
UNION, MAINE
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THOM ASTON
John Singer returned to his home 
Wednesday from Knox Hospital.
Charles Sawyer of Quincy. Mass. 
recently passed a few days with his | 
parents. Accompanied by his niece, i 
Miss Lavonne Sawyer, he is visiting 
his grandmother. Mrs. George Condon 
in Presque Isle, seven years having 
passed since their last meeting.
The Eaptist Ladies’ Circle m et' 
Wednesday and served supper to 31
C O M IN G  
T o  End  
R U P T U R E  
T ro u b le s
Representatives of Win 6 Rice, 
persons. Mr. Lawrence of Rockland Adams, n y . originator of the Rice 
was the speaker and gave much infor- Method for the self treatment of rupture . u . at home, will be at the Hotel Rockland,mation as to the effect of the liquor Bocmand, Me. Saturday. June 22 to 
store in Rockland. Mr. Lawrence has 1 give a personal and free trial of his 
quite a sense of humor and enter- 1 method to all sufferers who want to 
i s . .  end rupture trouble and truss wearingtamed with stories that caused much) No n >w bad the rupture, how-
merriment. I long you have had It. or how hard to
Mrs. W. B. D. Grav is visiting her h°>d; no matter how many kinds of
! t s u c t o e  x m . .  h n t ' o  n / n m  l o t  n r t t h t n w  n r o _pa rents in Newton Center. Mass. trusses you have worn, let nothing pre­vent you from getting this FREE TRIAL
Mrs. Edgar Libby and Mrs Irvin Whether you are tall and thin, short 
and stout, have a large abdomen.Condon are visiting on Deer Isle. . a.
T he m em bers of thn PedernfpH whether you think you are past help 1 ne memoers oi tne Federated. or have a rapture as large as your fiats,
Sunday school invite parents and this marveloui Method will so control 
friends to attend the Children’s Day and keeP UP inside as to surprise you
V1NALHAVEN DUTCH NECK
Miss Edith Nickerson is home from Mr and M„  Oocdrow and
Sidney * h ere -sh*' has been teaching. Mjas Ma(jge Goodrow of Melrose
M ic e  P o n n u  A m o s  h a s  r e t u r n e d  _ _  °
Notices of Appointment Probate Notices
I. Charles L Veazie. Register of Pro­
bate for the County of Knox, in the
iss Fii v e I'V”  State of Maine, hereby certify that InMiss runny Antes uas reiurntu  Mass., are at their cottage for the | the following estates the persons were 
summer.from Swan's Island.Mrs. Jennie Smith of Rockland was
in town to attend the graduation of 
her grandson. Walter Smith.
Miss Doris Holmstrom is home 
from Boston.
Rev. N F. Atwood, pastor of Union
appointed Administrators, Executors.
Mrs Ada W ellm in  silent a f«w Ouar<ll»ns »»<* Conservators and onMrs Aaa weiiman spent a few thc dates hereinafter named:
days recently with Mr. and Mrs 
Elmer Eugley of Waldoboro JENNIE M STEWART, late of Rock land deceased. April IS. 1935, Harry A.
was
Church, will speak Sunday morning chase 
on "See that ye are bound in the 
grace also.” The subject of the eve
Miss Mabel Chase of Allston. Mass., Mather of Rockland,  appointed 
passed the holiday and weekend with and quallBfd by 1111114 bond Ma?
her parents Mr. and Mrs. W. F. ' MYRA E BLUNT, late of Thomaston, 
deceased. March 19. 1935. Ida A Blunt 
Miss Dorothy Geele of Boston on a of Thomaston wa*. appointed Executrix__. ___ __,'POll
two weeks vacation, is visiting her an<1 Qualified by filing ooad May 7. 1935
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested In either of 
the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland. 
In and for the County of Knox, on the 
21st day of May In the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
five and by adjournment from day to 
day from the 21st day of said May the 
following matters having been presented 
for the action thereupon hereinafter in ­
dicated it Is hereby Ordered:
That notice thereof be given to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks 
successively In The Courier-Gazette, a 
newspaper published at Rockland in said
"Onwaid Christian parents Mr and Mrs Herbert Geele „ 1 ™ " °  p *  J t „ Oa°rLc' K U V t o ’ l M E  S L k .S Sning service 
Soldiers.”
Regular meeting and supper of the 
American Legion was held at the
"Shoe" Wednesday night 
Teele was chef.
Mrs. Alice Are." was home from !
In E veryb od y’s C olum n
FO R  SALE
-T H F m n , rerentlv  returmvl tn d« * asc<1 AV U 18 1935 Weston H Rivers 
1 . H  E lllU S  recently returned to at St George was appointed Exr. and 
qualified by filing bond May 7. 1935 
WALTER D SMITH, late of Rockland.
Arlington. Mass 
Joseph Creamer of Gardiner re-
Clinton I cently visited for a few days witli J deceased M?y 7 1935 Katl>erine SmithI r , f  R n r U l n n d  w o o  o n n o i n f o r t  r v o „ , , * _ i ..his mother Mrs. Alice Creamer.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Winchen-
North Haven for commencement ex- ta ch  and two children spent Sunday 
with Mr. and ‘Mrs. Edward Fair-
♦
LEHIGH screened hard coal. $13 75; 
Pocahontas lump soft coal, $9. Fitted 
hard wood. $10; fitted soft wood. $7. cord 
wood. $8 J. B. PAULSEN. Tel. 84-2 
Thomaston. 58*60-tf
1932 PLYMOUTH Sedan for sale; also 
a safe and household goods of late E. D. 
Llnscott; to be sold quickly. CALL 
603-W. 71-73
; LOST A N D  FO U N D  i
t
A CRATE containing bed rails lost on 
Cushing road, near Broad Cove Ad­
dressed to MRS CARL R. GRAY. Thom ­
aston. Call 165-22 or 112 Thomaston. 
___________________________________ 72-74
NOTICE Is hereby given of the loss of 
deposit book numbered 28705 and ihe 
owner of said book asks for duplicate 
In accordance with the provision of the 
State Law ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK 
By EDWARD J HELLIER. Treasurer 
Rockland Maine. June 1. 1935
NEW MILCH cow for sale. 
Union. Me.
A. TANNI. 
72*74
BURPEE FURNITURE CO. has 18 
slightly used steel spring cots and mat- 
tresses for sale at a bargain 72-11bate Court to be held at said Rockland, 
on the 18th day oi June A D 1935. at 
eight o'clock In the forenoon and be 
heard thereon If they see cause.
FREDERICK A YOUNG, late of North 
Haven, deceased Wilt and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that thc same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
tetters Testamentary Issue to Mollie C. 
Young of North Haven, she being the 
Executrix named In said Will without 
bond
IDA E, HALL, late of Rockland, de­
ceased. Will and Petition for Probate 
thereof, asking that the same may be
______  FORTY ACRE sea snore farm for sale,
66*S-72 | also three acres land with 200 ft. shore
NOTICE la hereby given of the loss of I J X  W'th S‘X r° ° m C0Wage and !og
. n n e i l  ------------a n n o n r , . .  .  .  , 1 garage; cottage at seashore with 
four acres: several Inns and camp 
grounds. CAROLINE SHERER SWETT. 
Box 227. Rockland 71-73
deposit book numbered 28327. and the 
owner of said book asks for duplicate 
ln accordance with- thc provision of the 
State Law ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK 
By EDWARD J. HELLIER. Treasurer 
Rockland Maine, June 1. 1935 . 66*S-72
of Rockland, was appointed Executrix 
without bond
ADELAIDE H. FIELDS, late of Rock- 
land, deceased May 14. 1935. Mildred F. 
Besse of Swampscott. Maas, was ap­
pointed Admx , without bond Carrie L. 
Fields of Rockland, Vlas appointed Agent 
In Maine.
ELBRIDGE D LINSCOTT. late of
DRY HARD fitted wood. $8 50; mixed 
wood, fitted. »6; longwood. $7. FRANK 
ERICKSON. Route 1. Box 70. Thomaston.
71*73
ercises.
Mrs Franklin Hcpkins of Camden brother in Edgecomb 
was in town Thursday to attend 
graduation of her sister Miss Cath­
erine R. Arey.
Mrs. Preston Ames has returned 
from South Bristol where she was 
guest of her mother. Mrs. Abbie 
Thorpe. She also visited her son Capt.
Leroy Ames in Camden.
Mrs. Edward Greenleaf returned 
Thursday from New London. Conn.
Mrs. Nellie Grindle of Rockland 
attended graduation of her nephew.
Walter Smith. -------
• ■ « ,  Norman Perry has been transferred
from Fort Williams to Jefferson C. C. 
C. camp.
Mrs. Alice Cummings and Mrs. 
Nellie Bracford of Augusta spent a 
day recently with their sisters Ger­
trude and Ethel Moody.
. .  . . . , Ruth Moody who has been em-
which have been spending a few Deceptions were in keeping with the ployed at Dr. I. E. Tuttle's is at ... i . j  a .  j . . .  and SjiV€r the stage pome
It will so restore the parts where the 
rupture comes through that soon you 
will be as free to work at any occupa­
tion as though you had never been 
ruptured
T
service Sunday at 11 o'clock 
Miss Vida Rowland of Hartford,
Conn., who spent a two weeks' va­
cation with her aunt, Mrs. Enoch I th f ulal wU1 ab3olutely complete 
Clark, will return to her home S un-, and thorough without a penny of cost.
day.
Philip Newbert of this town and I 
Miss Eleanor C. Hills of Camden ‘ 
were united in marriage June 14 in 
Camden by Rev. Winfield Witham of 
the Congregational Church. Mr. 
Newbert i sthe son of the late Mr 
and Mrs. William Newbert of this ■ 
community. He is a graduate of | 
Thomaston High School and is 2d i 
lieutenant of Battery F. C.A.C.. Mr , 
and Mrs. Newbert will make th e ir : 
home a t 22 Wadsworth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Rowell 
gave a picnic Thursday to Mrs. 
Rowell's Sunday school class at 
George Pond in Liberty. Boating.
You owe It to your own personal com 
fort and safety not to miss the great 
free demonstration. It is a real oppor­
tunity to learn how you may be done 
with chafing trusses and the danger, 
suffering and trouble your rupture has 
caused
The hours are 10 to 12 a. nr. 2 to 5 
p. m. and evenings 7 to 9. Remember 
the dates and place. Hotel Rockland, 
Rockland. Me 72-74
Mrs. Ada Wellman passed Tues­
day with Mrs. Viola Kuhn of West 
Waldoboro. Rockland, deceased. May 21. 1935. R o -1 proved and allowed and that Letters Tes-
Mrs. Harold Rob io. Richard RobiP L ? 06s ° L  appointed tamentary Issue to Ellen H Young of
Colorful Graduation
Commencement exercises of Vinal- ! 
haven High School class of 1935 were 
held in Memorial hall June 13 and i t , 
The Curtis string quartet, from the is generally conceded to be one of the 
Curtis Institute of Music, members of ' beet in the history of the school.1
CAMDEN
bathing and games were indulged London to plav at jubilee exercises, 
in and refreshments satisfied a?- TOe quartet u  v.ompose<1 of Max
weeks here, leave Rockland Monday 
for Quebec, where they will sail for banked with green and cut flowers—
and M iss Ada Winchenbaugh were ; SS&’ on'aame dine qu8lined by nllng 
at J. O. Winchenbaugh last week- lorenzo c morton. late of Friend­
ship. deceased May 21, 1935. Emma T 
Morton of Friendship was appointed 
Bxx . without bond.
DEXTER SIMMONS late of Rockland, 
deceased. May 21. 1935, Cassie L Sim­
mons of Rockland was appointed Exx.. 
without bond
BYRON L. RIDER, late of Rockport, 
deceased. May 21. 1935. Lucy J Rider 
of Rockport, was appointed Exx . with­
out bond
GEORGE If. GARDINER late of War­
ren. deceased. May 21. 1935, Florence 
H Gardiner of Warren, was appointed 
Exx.. without bond
CHARLES M OAKES, late of Vlnal­
haven. deceased May 21. 1935. Leslie H 
Oakes of Vlnalhaven. was appointed Exr 
without bond
ORREN P HUPPER, late of St. George 
deceased. May 21. 1935. Roscoe H Hup­
per of New York City, N. Y . was ap­
pointed Exr. without bond Alan L.
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Day of Oar- , 
diner are guests of Mrs. Day's mother | 
Mrs. Alice Creamer.
APPLETON RIDGE
Mrs. Edith Martin Fuller has as
"1935'' in the center, done in white guest her mother from Massaohu- Bird of Rockland appointed Agent
l>etites which hadI been sharpenedIby Aarono(f. Vlolin; Jaaca Brobskv
^ ; d
Olive Rowell and Olive Leach; m em-; 07141760 Co* ' cell°'
Many large baskets of variecolored setts.
bers present were Leonia Frisbee.
tulips added to the attractive stage ]
‘ setting.
The processional of tlie junior, present. Plans were made for the I out bond 
The Camden-Rockport Lions Club ' sophomore and freshman classes.i coming convention. This union has
The W.C.T.U. met recently at the 
home of Mrs. Julia Currier, with 11
Maine
EDWIN 9 HOOPER late of St Oeorgc
deceased. May 21. 1935 Fred E Hooper of 
Port Clyde, was appointed Admr. wlth-
Esther Achom Barbara Vinal Phyl-' met Wednesday night at Wadsworth Principal S. B Hopkins and assist- gained 11 new members, one more 
lis Kalloch Eloise Law and Marian Inn anc* John L- Tewksbury delivered ants Mildred Hopkins and Gwendo-
Overlock. an interesting talk on Genalogy ' line Greene was led by Woodrow-
Henry Fales left Friday for Chester. Llon Ear!e Dow oi Rockland wsa a Bunker, junior The class of 1935. 16
Pa., to enter the employ of the S cott1 smest in number entered from either side, worth Falls.
than its quota 
‘Miss Lucy T. Moody is guest of
her cousin. Mrs. Alice Beeck at EUs-
Paper Co. Mr. Fales recently gradu­
ated from the U. of M.
Merrill Phinney and family of Dor- taking seats at the rear of the plat- Mr~ "  ¥ „ ? * * !* ,r tL MrL H'. C
Chester, Mass are soending a few form with Suot. E A Smalley and Stanle>' and Chrystal Stanley were 
' '  Rev N. F. Atwood. The girls in light E.allers « uf:day at Mr and MrsThe topic for the evening service ; days in town. - -----— - ------------  —  — ...... ..
at the Baptist Church will be F Alton Keene of Michigan State colors, wearing American Beauty t l ‘gon!; “ utlerrso
"Choosing." The Children's Day : College is passing the summer with ; roses and the boys in navy blue suits. Mrs. Ellen Carleton is ill.
program e t 11 a. m. will be especial-; his parents. Mr. and Mrs. M L. 
ly fine anti parents and friends will' Keene.
be greatly pleased.
Miss Nellie Gardiner will arrive 
home from Castine Saturday.
Miss Josephine Davis and Mrs. 
Faulkingham of Monhegan were 
guests Wednesday of Mrs. Ferdinand 
Day.
Mrs. Alida Fessenden, Miss Flor­
ence Fessenden and Miss Anna Fes­
senden of Newton, and Miss Bernice 
Henderson of Boston will arrive Sat­
urday to spend the summer.
The yacht South Wind, recently 
launched from the Morse Boatbuild­
ing Corp, shop is sailing today for 
Blue Hill.
The Thursday Club recently met at 
Crockett's Beach and had a wienie 
roast.
A wedding announcement received 
here with interest reads: “Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Peck announce the mar-
and boutonniere of red carnations.
____  presented a most attractive picture.
Hartford Talbot and family are The march was played bv Mrs Ola
DEER ISLE
Carver Ames pianist of Suffy's or- Sheldon Eaton and Errol Lufkm
__________ chestra. which furnished music for recently er.joyed a week's furlough
Allie U. Dougherty and Robert | lhe exercises and dance which fol- from the COC camp at Chatham. 
Jamieson have returned from a fish- ! lowed the program
moving into the Allen rent on Bel­
mont avenue.
ing trip at Capens. Moosehead lake 
Dr. and Mrs. Guv Blood of Res
The opening prayer was by Rev. 
N F. Atwood, pastor of Union Church.
lindale Mass., arrive in town Sunday The salutatory by Elsie Holmquist Eaton.
N. H.
Mrs. Loania Knowlton of Portland is 
gues of her sister, Mrs. Courtney 1
for a short visit with relatives.
The
Roach
Good funeral home and burial was 
in Lincolnville.
John Miller of the U o£M is home 
for the summer
was well written and finely delivered, i Eugene Knowlton, young son of
ADELLA F. CODING, late of Hope, de­
ceased May 21. 1935. Margaret H Rob­
bins of Hope was appointed Admx.. and 
qualified by filing bond on same date.
LOTTIE M LINSCOTT. late of Rock­
land deceased. May 21. 1935. Josie E 
Robbins of South Hope, was appointed 
Admx.. without bond.
EDWARD O O BRIEN. late of Warren 
deceased May 21. 1935. Florence O Brlen 
of Warren, was appointed Admx . with­
out bond.
FRANK P. LIBBY, late of Rockport 
deceased Mav 21. 1935. Everett E F 
Libby of Manchester, N. H was appoint­
ed Admr. without bond Frank H. In­
graham of Rockland appointed agent in 
Maine
A ttest:
CHARLES L VEAZ1E, Register
 66-S-72
ROCKPORT
Mr and Mrs Lester Havener of 
Portsmouth. N H . are spending the
funeral of Misa CordeUa Th® orophecy bv Catherine R Arey-i Mr and Mrs Carl Knowlton, is at the w ^ e n d  with hb  mother Mrs. Oert-
48 w 2  heM Friday fran  the ' was Pleasingly told and caused much Blue Hill Hospital convalescing from rude Havener, coming to attend the 
• was neiu mnay tr ni t u.. ,___ .___ _ Qr, annendiY oneratinn graduation of their daughter Oert-merriment by the imaginary future of an appendix operation
the class.
The historian Elizabeth Claytor
showed a good memory of the four
Regular meeting of Amitv Lodge >ear8 ln High and her essay was an. . . .  ‘ PYfP Pnt nloce nnliviG.F.&AM. was held Friday evening. excellent review of class activity.“When I grow too Old to Dream." a 
i vocal sclo by Colon Winslow, was a
delightful number. Walter Smith 
made many startling and amusing
C. II. S. Graduation
The graduating exercises of the 
riage of their daughter, Ann Louise, class of 1935, Camden High Schoo’, bequests to the undergraduates and 
to Mr. Stephen Allin Lavender of i were held in the Opera Hou^c Thurs- teachers in his Cla's Will. Presen'.a- 
Washington, D. C. Saturday eve- day evening. The stage was attractive- tjcn Of Gifts, another part always cf
An informal tea was recently rude, from Rockport High School, 
given by the Library Circle, at the Miss Barbara Richardson daughter 
Library, in honor of Mrs. Frank A of Mr. and Mrs Ralph Blakely, left 
Junkins. who is leaving soon for Friday to pass the summer with her 
California. uncle and aunt Mr and Mrs. J. B
Miss Emily B. _heppard of Bropk- Crozier at Prince Edward Island line Mass., has opened her cottage Mr and Mrs B]ake*  an(J
° \ t a  lT ^ C  B-uce entertained MrA Elmo Crozler motored with her
Mrs. Lu-y C. B.ucc entertain- . to C«De T om innine - u ,
Friday last week the Sunset Church,} 
Aid also Rev. and Mrs. Frank _A.!j 
Junkins.
to Cape Torpinpine where she will be 
met by her uncle.
Mrs. Everett Pitts of New Orleans.
Miss Audrey Annis of Rockland La arrived Wednesday to visit dur-ning. June 8. at 3145 16th street . ly decorated with flowers and foliage | interest was assigned to Sada Young haS arrived and will be employed at >n8 the summer with her mother. Mrs
xt ttt •• T T im e  E n r n  ' o n H  f h n  ( r r a r f l i o  ♦f'C  tu n r p  P Q P t; a n f l  I n  A 1___ » _ j  • _ o  r ____ • . . .N. W." Stephen Lavender was born and the graduates wore caps and and presents were bestowed 
in Boston but came here with his gowns. The class motto was "Ex- ! sprightly and witty manner 
mother several years ago. He is a j e e t e i o r ; "  class colors, pink and green; j The valedictorian Jennie Tuomi in 
graduate of Thomaston High School! and the flower rose. Class officers b.er address reflected much credit 
and Bowdoin College, and is in the ’were: President. Stephen K Gross; upon herself as she said good-bve to 
employ of the Liberty Mutual In- vjce president, LeRoy C. Weed; sec- | classmates and teachers. The address 
surance 'Co., having been transferred rtary Thlma E Daucette
ln a | the Craven cottage this season.
from New York city to Washington 
about two years ago. Among the
guests at the wedding were Misses , ^ ‘onda7v peat ion Helen and Elizabeth Newcombe of * Secondary wucat.on 
Washington and Oliver Collamore of
this tow*n and New York city.
1 to the class by E A. Smilley s lperin- 
The program was of this composi- ' tendent. was given in an impressive 
tion: March, band; prayer. History of ] manner as he presented the diplomas, 
in America
Athletics and Elsie Holmquist. Mary Osgjo.l and 
Secondary Jenr'e Tuomi was the r.or.cludir," 
So- ; numbej. after which there was bene- 
Gs- diction bv Rev. N. F Atwood The
Thelma
Physical
Daucette;
Education
Insurance Doctor; “How old was 
your father when he died?"
Applicant (determined to pass): 
“104 ”
Insurance Doctor: "What did he
die of?"
Applicant: “Strained his heart 
Singing of the Class Ode written by playing football.”
li u ne  i u i n t?  n n rMrs. Mary Overlook. Mrs. Lavinia; school. Marjor.e E. ■
p u int Hattie iCreiehton and i cial and Economic Education.
Mrs Louise Hewett attended the borne H. Wade. Jr.; band; Art in the j class metto was “Give to the world 
Federation of Garden Clubs held Secondary Schcois; Olivia A. Chand- the best veu have and the best will 
fourth annual meeting of the Maine ler; Development of Industrial Arts come back to you; ' cm.-, colons blu- 
Tuesday in Portland The meeting 1 and Vovational Guidance Richard C and silver, flower American Beautv 
was followed by a victory banquet at [ Hopkins; At the Top of this Hill Bar- ; Re-e The class roll: Jenn.e Tuomi 
the Columbia Hotel to celebrate the 1 bara K. Oliver: band; presentations ! Elsie  ^Holmquist. Catherine R Arey 
passage of the Roadside Beautifies- of diplomas; class ode; benediction; 
tion Bill in thc last Legislature. Hon. mUsic by band.
John Clark Scates of Westbrook was . jjje  class roll is here given: Classi- 
th eafter dinner speaker. ! caj course Lucy F. Arnald. Edna L.
------------------  [ Eugley. Marian E. Hobhs Ruth F
W ARREN Nichols. Barbara K. Oliver. Annie M
Rev. and Mrs. Howard A. Welch who Rankin. Louise M. Tolman. Eleanor 
attended the United Baptist Conven- i B wade; scientific Harold S. Arn-
tion at Waterville. Tuesday. Wednes­
day and Thursday, have returned 
home. Among others who attended 
the Convention were Mr. and Mrs 
Chester Wyllie and children, Alfred. 
Virginia and Robert. Maurice Wyllie, 
Mrs. Fred Wyllie. Mrs. Carrie Butler. 
Mrs Alice Knights and Mrs. Minerva 
Marshall.
Services Sunday at the Baptist 
Church will be at 10 30 a m.; church 
school at noon, and evening services 
at 7.
Service Sunday morning at the 
Congregational Church will be at 10.30 
daylight.
George Benner of Waldomoro is 
painting the Fred O. Jameson build­
ings.
Mrs. Martha Studley will observe 
her 94th birthday anniversary June 
16. Mrs. Studley is in good health 
and able to take short rides.
Joyce Hills, young daughter of Mr ( 
and Mrs. Virgil Hills observed her| 
eighth birthday Wednesday, her | 
mother giving her a surprise party to 
which she invited Elizabeth Kennis-
old. Frederick M. Bartlett Lee H 
Bartlett. George E. Boynton. Jr. Wil­
lard C Chapin. Jr.. Douglas R. Fuller 
Stephen K Gross, Douglass A. Heald 
Richard C. Hopkins. Rolfe N King. 
Osborne H. Wade Jr.; general. H ar­
old E. Allen. Ora R. Brown Jr.. May­
nard H. Carroll. Olivia A. Chandler, 
Thelma E. Daucettet. Raymond W 
Drinkwater. Robert E Drown Mary 
}T Grey. Ruth E. Heald. Everett S. 
Holbrook. Mary Knowles. Carista C. 
Payson, Errol E. Pavscn. Ruth E 
Pearse. Frank H. Sherman. Ethel M. 
Staples. Marjorie E. Taylor Herbert 
R. Thompson. Winifred M Tibbetts 
Elmer W Wadsworth. LeRoy C. 
Weed. Harrv A Yates; commercial. 
Martha M Wilson Barbara K Oliver, 
first honors; Stephen K. Oro's. sec­
ond honors.
• • • •
N ew bert-H ills
At the Congregational Church Miss
Elizabeth Clavtor Sada Young Mary 
Osgood Phyllis Nelson. Ruth Clark. 
Walter Smith, Colon Winslow. Wal­
ter Torfa:on Edwin Erickson Car! 
Williams, Charles Baum. Edwin 
Woodcock William Wahlman The 
class with chaperons Miss. Phyllis 
Black, w’ill leavs Monday for a sight 
seeing trip to Bostoh.
Dr. Stratton will be at his Vinal- 
haven office on the arrival of the 
plane Tuesday morning. June 18 
remaining until its departure Wed­
nesday morning June 19—adv.
In order to accommodate all island 
patrons wishing to attend Tuesday's 
Legion parade in Rockland. Steamer 
North Haven will leave Swan's Island 
at 4 15 a m. (on June 18 only) instead 
of the usual 5.30. with all other land-1 
ings correspondingly early: The re­
turn will be made from Tillson's 
Wharf at 6.C0 p m.. standard. Fare 
and a half will prevail during the con­
vention. with a special one-way fare | 
for the round trip for Legion or Aux- 
for the round trip for Legion or Aux­
iliary members with paid up member­
ship cards.—adv.
, Varney of Waltham. Mass.; Mr. and 
Eleanor Chastena Hi..s. daughter of j j rs Robert Randall of Skowhegan; 
Mrs. A. F Sherman of this town and Mr and ^,rs pjjRon h jiij of Lincoln- 
Philip Hilt Newbert, son of Mrs vme. ancj l . H Salisbury of
L°eon*r Jones^r^h is toVm'and Mary !Minnie Newbert of Thomaston, were | gear£mont ; j j r . apd Mrs. Frederick
t ndwin and Louise Veazie of Rock- united in marriage June 14 by Rev. i Young and son Frederick of Friend-
landr Th *™ung hostess receded , Winfield Witham. the double ring £hip. \ nd Mrs Minnje Newbert P€ter I 
land, lh e  young nosress eerem on v , „  . . .The cere ony
many mcc »*—  • ““  "Vere I cerformed at 8 o'clock and onlybrownies, cake, and punch were f ^ ^  Qf CQntractiug par.
ties were present.served. Mrs. Hills being assisted m serving by her sister, Mrs. Bertha 
Drewett of Rockland.
The Dorcas Circle of King's Daugh­
ters will hold the last meeting of the 
season with Mrs. Abbie Newbert. A 
picnic will be held later, the date to 
be announced.
Mrs. Hollis G. Starrett, who under­
went a tonsil iperation a t Knox Hos­
pital recently, is improving.
Mrs. Martha Watts, who has been 
ill, is about and able to do much of 
her work.
S. E. Damon of Fairfield w*ho 
bought the Newcombe block, is mak­
ing many improvements about the 
property.
Ralph Robinson is ill. His place as 
overseer of the spinning d epartment 
at the mill is being taken by Justine
AllM^s Harriet Hahn of Thomaston 
spent Wednesday with her sister Miss 
Susie Hahn.
Following the wedding a reception 
was held a t the home of the bride's 
mother on Limerock street and this 
was also confined to the families 
The house was prettily decorated 
with yellow lilies and iris. Refresh­
ments were served and the newly 
wedded couple left fcr a short wed­
ding trip.
Th bride was graduated from the 
Camden High School in 1932 and 
from the Boston School of Domestic 
Science in 1933. For the past year 
she has been employed as dietitian at 
the Nursery School here. The groom
B Hilt. Miss Edna C. Hilt. Miss Hattie 
Hilt and Mr. and Mrs Perley Hall of 
Thimattcn The presents were many 
and beautiful.
GROSS NECK
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley and 
daughter Christine and Mrs. Charles 
L. Eugley have been recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Stover at 
Boothbay.
Harry Creamer was a visitor in 
Rockland last week. .
Mrs. John Johannison of the Vil­
lage has been a recent visitor at Wil­
liam Gross'.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Eugley and
daughter Maybelle have been visit- 
is an employee of the J B Pearson ing Mrs. Eugley's parents. Mr. and
pant factory in Thomaston and fol­
lowing their trip they will reside in 
that community. Mr. Newbert was 
graduated from Thomaston High 
school in 1929.
Out. of tow n guests present a t  thc 
wedding w ere Mr. and Mrs, G eorge
Mrs. James A. Stewart of Broad Cove. 
Charles Genthner was a Rockland
visitor Friday last week.
Mrs Henry Sidelinger and Mrs.
Madeline Hopkins of Dnmariseotta 
were callers Sunday at Harry 
Creamer's.
A
Complete
Economical
Service
3 Thc memorial you purchase 
from our organization will be as 
reasonable in cost as it can be 
without any detraction from its 
quality, beauty and appropriate­
ness.
0 No matter how large or small
your investment may be. the 
tribute we provide for you will be 
given the very finest workmanship 
and attention available.
•  We are in a position to furnish 
excellent memorials of every type. 
Whether you wish to buy a small 
marker or a massive mausoleum, 
you will find us unusually well 
qualified to fill your needs.
11 Our memorial service, from ev­
ery angle, is complete, capable, and 
economical.
W . £ . D orn an  & Son,
INC.
D istinctive M emorials in 
G ranite and  Marble 
Thom aston, Me. E ast Union, Me. 
Phone 114-3 Phone 13-31
7:1475
Matlnlcus Isle Plantation sh« being the 
Executrix named ln said Will, without 
bond.
LESLIE BROWN, late oi Camden, de­
ceased. Will and Petition for Probate 
thereof, asking that the same may be 
proved and allowed and that Letters Tes­
tamentary Issue to Margaret Etta Brown 
of Camden, she being the Executrix 
named ln said Will, without bond.
DELMER HOWARD late of Hope, de­
ceased Will and Petition for Probate 
thereof, asking that the same may be 
proved and allowed and that Letters 
Testamentary Issue to Frances A How­
ard of Hope, she being the Executrix 
named ln said Will, without bond.
ERMINA A HAWES, late of Thomas­
ton, deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to  Dorothy 
L. Starrett of Thomaston, she being the 
Executrix named In said Will, without 
bond. t
; W A N TED  j
It******— —
POSITION wanted as cook for sum ­
mer residents or in sportsman s camp 
T“' Warren 15-21. MRS ANN H LIT-
PLYMOUTH ramble seat coupes for 
sale. 1932 model. 1934 model; also 1930 
Dodge sedan; 1933 Plymouth two-door. 
All ln good mechanical condition. See 
us for prices. DYER'S GARAGE Tel. 
124-W. 71-73
el
TLE. Warren 7O»72
HAYING JOB wanted by the day or 
contract: work of any kind for two- 
horse team; pianos moved C F PRES­
COTT. 29 Prescott St. Tel. 489-W.
72*74
ROOM AND BOARD wanted In private 
fanUly ln clty^by business woman. Write
M. C , care of * * Courler-Oazette 72-74
CHILD wanted to board (over seven
years!. Good home and care. CALL 
1-34 Warrell 71*73
POSITON wanted by widow as house­
keeper In small family of adulta. or ln 
gentleman5's home. Apply 478 OLD COUNTY RD Tel 799-J ' 72^4
JERSEY OR GUERNSEY heifer ’S^lf 
wanted from good stock Used oue- 
horse mower, cheap work horse. State 
AUGUSTA PALMER RICHMOND, late g,rlces* lYrltc to LESTER SHERER, North 
of Rockport deceased Will and Petition Ma' en* Me
for Probate thereof, asking that the 
same may be proved and allowed and 
that Letters of Administration w ith the 
will annexed be Issued to Alan L Bird 
of Rockland, or some other suitable per­
son. w ithout bond
TIMOTHY J SULLIVAN, late of Rock­
land. deceased Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters of Administration with  
will annexed be Issued to Jam es Con-
_______________________70*72
GIRL for general housework wanted" 
some care of children. Apply at 47 
MASONIC ST Tel. 1244-W 71-73
CLARION K1NEO ranges with tanks, 
also wood stoves and bicycles wanted 
C E GROTTON. Tel. 1214-M 138 Cam­
den St. 72-74
STRONG husky boy. nearly 16 years 
. . . . ° ld waI>t« work for the summer—any- 
the j thing, steady or odd Jobs Can drive
_____ _  car- Willing to go out of town on ar-
nellan of Rockland, or some other sulta- I cangement o f working for keep and
ble person without bond 
ESTATE CHARLES A SHOREY late
small wage.
794. KENNETH MORGAN. Tel 71*73
of South Thomaston, deceased. Petition GIRL wanted for general housework 
f o r  n i , . r l h , , . l o r ,  s,. V___ _ r- _______ __ t  uuuseworK,for Distribution presented by Ernest C 
Butler of Skowhegan and Gilford B 
Butler of South Thomason, Admrs. 
d.b.n.
ESTATE LEONARD B ROSS late of 
Camden, deceased- Petition for License 
to Sell certain Real Estate, situated in 
Rockland, and fully described In said 
Petition
of Camden
ESTATE IRVING P TEEL, late of St 
George, deceased Petition for the Court I 
to determine the amount to be expended
for perpetual care of burial lot and I ? ♦ —
markers thereon, presented by Weston
S. Josephine Wall 8he stopped over 
in Boston for a few davs to visit her 
husband who is employed there and 
thence motored the remainder of the 
journy with Mrs. Cynthia McKenzie 
who was enroute to Elmore.
Mrs. Nellie Coates Mrs RalDh 
Blakelv. Mrs. Cornelia MacDonald, 
Miss Ba: bara Richardson and Miss 
Alice MacDonald motored to Augusta 
Thursday for the day.
The Johnson Society will hold a 
cooked food sale. ir(dudm* baked 
beans, this afternoon at Masonic 
Building.
The Nitsumxojum Club and nus- 
bands met Wednesday evening at the 
home of Mr and Mrs. Clyde Spear. 
Honors in bridge were won by Mrs 
Clarence Munsey and Walter Carroll 
with low score going to Mrs. Walter 
Carroll and Clarence Munsey.
Regular meeting oi Haroor Light 
Chapter. O.ES.. will be Tuesday eve­
ning. oreced’d by oicnic supper with 
Mrs Alice Marston and Mrs. Orra 
Burrs in charge. Following thc 
meeting beano will be played ’  Mem­
bers are asked to furnish white ele­
phants as prizes
Thc Ballard Business Scuoo' stu­
dents accompanied bv the principal, 
Mrs. Nellie R. Ballard enjoyed a pic­
nic Thursday at Sherman's Point
The weekly tession of the Metho- 
i dist Ladies' Aid will be omitted next 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. O P Jackson and 
Mr and Mrs George Butler were in 
Searsmont Thursday to attend the 
funeral services of Lucien Thomas.
The R. H. 8. alumni banquet and 
business meeting will be held Wed­
nesday evening at Masonic hall. Sup­
per will be served at 6 30 .
In the list of Honor Roll students 
as published in the High School pa­
per "The Tatlcr " the name of Gert­
rude Havener was omitted. This Is 
regretted as Miss Havener has been 
an honor student during her entire 
High Schodl course.
• • • •
Church N otes
Baptist Church: George F. Currier, 
minister: Sunday, June 16. will be 
observed as Father's Day, with spe­
cial music by the choir and sermon. 
"The Heart of a Father.' Church 
school will precede the service of wor­
ship. Evening praise service at 7 30 
sermon "Out-reaches of thc Great 
Power ”
Methodist Church: Sunday School 
at 10 o'clock; service of worship at 
11; Epworth League at 6.30; evening 
service at 7.30.
NORTH H A V E N
references required; 
TEL. 436-M. City.
go home nights. 
69-tf
STEADY Income selling Flavoring Ex­
tracts. Household Remedies, Cosmetics 
Perfumes. Catalogue. Instructions free 
WAK^ ’I? ' D “ TRACT CO.. Sanbirn  
vine. N H
2',i STORY house for sale, all ln good 
repair at 4 Free S t . Camden, 10 rooms 
and bath, shed and stable. 3-5 acre of 
land, extra house lot on Free street 
LEROY S ALLEY._________________ 67*72
EVINRUDE outboard motor for sale. 
$18; 1927 Chevrolet truck, $40 00; 1928 
Graham Bros, truck. Wood’s hydraulic 
dumft bodj’, .$285; 1927 Farm truck-
tractor. $45 HENRY CARLE, Camden. 
Tel Lincolnville 1811. 72*74
1931 CHEVROLET coach for sale, very 
good condition; also Jersey cow. nice 
family cow. WILLIAM VINAL. Thom­
aston. Me. 70-72
PLYMOUTH Sport Roadster for sale. 
Late model, l a  fine condition. ALLEN 
COGAN, Oyster River Rd.. Warren, Me
 68*73
UNIQUE five-room furnished cottage, 
for sale, at Port Clyde, ln good condition. 
Hot and cold running water. Attrac­
tively situated ln pine woods, facing a 
beautiful view on 150-ft ocean frontage. 
For terms apply to LEON LEIOHTON. 
Prop Knox Hotel. Thomaston Me 69-77
TYPEWRITERS, adding machines, 
used very little, all makes for sale, to 
let. repaired, office furniture and sup­
plies; no delivery post. SHAW.-WALKER 
SALES SERVICE. 11 Union St.. Rock- 
land. Tel. 144. 70-72
SEEDLINGS for sale. Strong and well
hardened, large variety, best colors. 35c 
doz. Tomato plants, best varieties, 35c 
doz. CHATER S GARDENS, Camden 
___________  70*72
HOUSE and land for sale or to let at
Spruce Head, suitable for summer cottage 
or year round home. Shore property, 
ample fire wood, orchard, fields and good 
well. CALL Rockland, 793-W after 4 
P m.__________ 68*79
SEEDLINGS for sale—petunias, earna-
_ rions marigolds, snapdragons, asters, to-
gj.sp mato. lettuce and celery plants. Many 
others. CHARLES E WADE. Greenhouse 
65-tfpresented by T Jenness French i _, " E w y±T buy second-hand upright Waldo Ave Tel 1214-W. Executor. I P1»f“>A BURPEE FURNITURE CO.. 3«1 j —
1 Main St. Tel. 450. 66-tf 1-------  .
H. Rivers of St. George. Executor. 
ESTATE JOSEPH W. STROUT. late of |
Thomaston deceased First and final 1 
account presented . for allowance bv 
Joseph W. Strout. Jr of Lynn. Mass 
Admr.
ESTATE MATTHEW K
late of Thomaston deceased First and
SIX ROOM house and garage for sale, 
at 9 Franklin St. Apply to LILLIAN M 
BAKER, of Cochran. Baker Si Cross. 
____________________ ______________ 57-tf
CEDAR POSTS for sate, any size, de­
livered anywhere in Camden or Rock­
port. Cedar trees for yeur lawn. Tel. 
11-33 North Appleton. CHARLES H. 
T r s im n - S T T  i PLUMMER, the Auctioneer, North Ap-TENEMENT. 117 Littlerock St . to  let. I pleton Me 58-tf
T O  LET 4
Perfect condition. reasonable rent
Excellent location. W H RHODES 
I.INEKIN. | Tel 428 or 347W 71.73
final account presented for allowance bv j «°u»e to ley moderr
Lena C Llnekln of Thomaston Admx nuhru Ingraham Hill: fur ,
nigfied. tine place for summer tourists I 
MINNIE C SMITH, 37 Spring St Tel 
_____________________  72-741
FI 1'IED hard wood for sale. 89. soft 
wood. $7; hard wood limbs, $8; long. $7:
-------------------------------------------------- ! also lumber. T. J. CARROLL. Tel.
EIGHT ROOM house to let, odern ; 263-21 Rockland. 66-tf
ESTATE HOLLIS M LEADBETTER 
late of North Haven, deceased First | 45-J 
and final account presented for allow­
ance by Eda F. Leadbetter of North 
Haven. Exx.
ESTATE CHARLES A SHOREY late 
of Owl's Head, dccea-ed. First and final 
account presented for allowance by 
Ernest C Butler of Skowhegan and Gil­
ford B Butler of South Thomaston. 
Admrs d b.n
S VOSE. late of 
First and final ac-
ESTATE EDWIN
Cushing, deceased
count presented for allowance by Henry 
R Shaw of Thomaston. Exr.
ESTATE JULIA M 
late of Rockland, deceased Second and 
final account presented for allowance
In order to accommodate all island 
patrons wishing to attend Tuesday's 
Legion parade in Rockland, Steamer 
Nortn Haven will leave Swan's Island 
at 4 15 a. m. ion June 18 onlyi instead 
. of the usual 5.30. with all other land­
ings correspondingly early. The -re­
turn will be made from Tillson’s 
Wharf at 6.C0 p. m„ standard. Fare 
and a half will prevail during the con- 
vention. with a special one-way fare 
j for the round trip for Legion or Aux­
iliary members with paid up member­
ship cards —adv.
j APARTMENT to let; furnished, hpated;
four rooms, w ith garage, modern 
I Adults only. 88 PLEASANT ST Tel 
913-J __________________71-76
FURNISHED two-room apartment to
let. FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park 8t Tel 330.
 66-tf
ONE pattern maker's lathe, one buzz 
planer for sale. FRED F. THOMAS 
Camde n ________ _____________ 66-tf
KEYsF keYSJ KEYS! Keys made to
order Keys made to fit all lodks when 
original keys are lost. House. Office or 
Car. Code books provide keys for all 
locks without bother. Scissors and 
Knives .sharpened. Promnt service. Rea­
sonable prices CRIE hARDWARE CO. 
Main St . Rockland. Tel. 791. 66-tf
FOUR ROOM furnished apartment
with bath, to let Inquire MRS W S 
KENNISTON. 176 Main St. Tel. 874-W 
_ ________________  66-tf
RT AfK-TNr-rnM I o.F° V ?  ROOM tenement at 48 GRACE BLACKINGTON. | St. All modern Tel 133.
FOR SALE—Bulk and package vegeta­
ble seeds at bottom prices; Armour's 
Big Crop Fertilizers, all kinds at popular 
prices; grass seed; matches. 6 boxes 25c;
P°rk 18c lb ; Stover’s Pride flour 
$1 07 bag; White Rose flour. 87c bag-Rfi t f  I .  - ' - o .  n u n c  fvu.ir i lU U I,  O/C D ;— —---------------- - 6 tf Motor OH. 2 gal can. 93c; rolled roofing
----- ----------- ------ - . . .  _________, TENEMENT at 52 Summer St. Mod- j as lo w  as $150 per roll; Lehigh Cement
by Security Trust Company of Rock- I rrn Improvements MRS. A C. McLOON , AOc bag. 25 bag lots. 80c bag- Casco . . . .  I 33 Grove St. Tel. 233-M — I —land. Admr 
ESTATE GBOROE E ALLEN, late of
Camden, deceased First and final ac­
count presented for allowance by Hervey 
C. Alien of Rockland. Exr
ESTATE KATHERINE M DUNBAR
66-tf 1 paint, all colors. $1 79 ga! . 59c per qt : 
Chick Starter. 25 lb bag 85c. $275 bag; 
’’ -  '“  as $188. Mash and
MODERN apartment to let In brick 2,5 "
house at 157 TALBOT AVE A d d I v o n  ? a , Fee5  as lo wpremises. PP 37.t( ?^_ed' 82:35 bag; Milk Bottles.
**rn to let. Apply ALBERT S PETER 
late of Rockport deceased First and SON. Fuller-Cobb Inc 
f in a l a c c o u n t  nresen fpd  fo r  a lln w a n c n  h*. ------1---------------- ------------ :--------- -
c i v  n rx rx w  ------------------------------------------------------- I ¥ l lk  a n d  Cream Caps. Milk Cans. Dairy
SIX ROOM house on Oak St . all mod-1 PaUs. Barbed Wire. Remember you can
fi al acco t prese te  for allo a ce by 
Howard A Dunbar of Rockland. Admr 
ESTATE GEOROIANNA ALDEN, late 
of Camden deceased. First and final 
account presented for allowance by- 
Mary Alden Edwards. Exx
ESTATE ADELLA F GODING. late of 
Hope, deceased. Flr'-t .and final a c ­
count presented for allowance by Mar­
garet H Robbins. Admx
ESTATE HENRY BRADFORD RICH­
MOND. late of Rockport, deceased. First 
and final account presented for allow­
ance bv Elizabeth R Kochs and Alan L 
Bird, Exrs.
ESTATE WILMER L AMES, late of 
Matinicus Isle Plantation. deceased 
First and final account presented for al­
lowance by Weston L. Ames of Matinicus 
Isle Plantation. Exr
ESTATE JOSEPHINE C. COLLAMORE 
late of Rockport, deceased Petition for 
License to sell certain Real Estate, situ­
ated In Rockport and fully described in 
said petition Presented by Frank H 
Ingraham of Rockland, Admr
ESTATE AMBROSE A WALLACE, late 
of Thomaston, deceased. Petition lor 
Administration, asking that Carrie A 
Wallace of Thomaston, or som e other 
suitable person be appointed Admix., 
without bond
ESTATE FRANK CUNNINGHAM, late 
of Washington, deceased. Petition for 
Administration, asking that Benjamin H 
Lincoln of Washington, or some other 
Aiitable person be appointed Admr.. with 
bond
ESTATE WILLIAM E CREAMER, late 
of Washington, deceased. Petition for 
Administration, asking that Arthur E 
Johnston of Washington, or some other 
suitable person be appointed Admr., 
with bond.
Witness. MELZER T CRAWFORD Es­
quire. Judge of Probate Court for Knox 
County. Rockland Maine.
A ttest:
CHARLES L VEAZIE. Register.
Legal Notices
------  ---------- er you
always save money at Stover s, the place 
66*tf I y°u get ' More for Less’ meaning
higher quality for less money. Pay cash 
At r c< r and save difference. STOVER FEED» M !« A NW ACTUBINa CO. Park St. TeL
THREE GOOD RENTS
per week, electricity and bath 
At 8 Grove S t . tenement. $3 50 per
week, electricity and bath 
At 117 North Main St., six rooms, sun
parlor, bath furnnre. garage, hard wood 
tioors. first class In every way. $4 50 per 
week.
Rockland
L. A. THURSTON
Legal Notice
1200 70-73
FOR SALE
CITY PROPERTY
NO. .1
T*1'  Charles Rich house. Rankin St. 
This Is an elegant home that may be
K arl fo- __>. _ ..Tel. 1150 , had lor much less than Its worth.
71-73
STATE OF MAINE
Knox s». j une 13 j935
,„J-aken thls Uvellth day of June, A. D 
IS -' °.n " K u llon dated June fifth. A. D. 
193j. issued on a judgment rendered bv 
the Superior Court for the County of
NO 2
The Walter Ladd house, near the High 
School, sitting on a corner lot and extra 
land goes with this outfit. The price 
will surprise you
NO. 3
The Carl Brown house listed with me 
for sale This house will earn $32 00 
month and can be bought at a price 
that will surprise you.
NO 4
The Jameson house. Camden St., new-
Knox. at the term thereof begun and £  reno.va‘<'d l dlrecUy on No 1 High
K a lr l  caw. -rs W H V  A h a r t z n i n  a t a r i  rvaatron thc flrst Tuesday of Mav. A D 
1935. to wit: On the seventeenth day of 
May A. D 1935. ln .favor of William R 
Tymms. of St George, In the Country of
way  bargain and may be had on
reasonable terms.
NO 5
Several properties located in Lubec
Knox and State of Maine, axalnst Helen I S™ ltstf d n?.c for s i le ' Very nlce
. . Fish, of said St, George for twentv- i this listing
five hundred and etghty-four dollars _-.?f''” a . n lc e . Productive farms listed
($2584.001, debt or damage, and seven- 
do,lars aQd seventy-one cents
($17 71) costs of suit, and will be sold 
at public auction at the Sheriff's office 
In the Knox County Court House ln
with me for sale Choose your locations 
anywhere In Maine
Perhaps you have ln mind to purchase 
a business, several of these are listed 
with me for sale Among these are flll-
Rockiand Knox Countv Maine to be I lnB atat,ons* garages, rooming houses, 
highest bidder on the seventeenth d a y 1 over nlte camPs . hotels, city business 
of July. A D. 1935 at 10 00 o'clock In 1 pr2perty . .
the forenoon, tho followln■■ described I bllmmer property for sale or to let— 
e n o l  _____J . . . ?  v s v .y v j iw v k t  m » n v  t n  r h n n Q A  f r n mreal estate and all the right, title  and 
Interest, which the said Helen F Fish
any to choose fro .
Braddock won ln 15 rounds, you may
has and had ln and to the same on the ! wln ‘“ /m e —by obtaining one of these 
eighth day of September. A D, 1934. at I 
10 50 o’clock ln the forenoon, the time * 
when the same was attached on the writ I 
Jn the same suit, to wit;
Three certain lots or parcels of land 
together with the buildings thereon 
situated in St. George. County and State.
properties.
Thanks for reading this ad.
Very truly your 
FREEMAN S. YOUNG
163 Main Street Rockland. Me.
72-74
aforesaid, and bounded and described ■
fo l ours tn  w i t -  1 7 ’
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas Charles W Webster of Viral- 
haven in the County of Knox and State 
of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated 
May 20. 1930. and recorded in the Knox 
County R eglsto of Deeds. Book 225. 
Page 120. conveyed to Nettie F. Brown 
a certain parcel of real estate, with 
buildings thereon, situated in Vinal- 
haven in the County of Knox aforesaid, 
and bounded as follows;
Beginning at C. N. Dushane southeast 
corner bound on thc northerly side of 
the highway leading o Booth Bros 
Quarries; thence weste. by line oi the 
highway sixty <60) fe-' for a corner; 
thence northerly two hrndred and six­
teen (216> feet to an Iron bolt for a 
corner; thence easterly eighty-one (81) 
feet to the said C. N I'ushane’s line for 
a corner; thence southerly by the said 
Dushane's line two hundred and forty- 
seven (247) feet to the bound began at. 
containing 1.733 feet of land there being 
the same more or less.
And whereas the condition of said 
mortgage has been broken;
Now. therefore, by reason of the 
breach of the condition thereof. I Al­
fred Brown owner of said mortgage 
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage
ALFRED BROWN.
Dated June 4. 1935
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX. SS. Vlnalhaven. June 4. 1935.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 
fourth day of June. A D 1935
LESLIE B DYER.
|L. S .| Notary Public.
69-S-75
better reom\
follows, to it:
Beginning at stake and stones at . a 
northerly side of town road leading to ? 
Tenants Harbor; #thence west-north­
west ten rods to stake and stones; 
thence north-north-east eight rods to 
stake and stones; thence east-south­
east ten rods to stake and stones: 
thence south-south-west eight rods to 
stake and stones at first mentioned  
bound, containing one half acre and no 
more, with all the privileges belonging 
thereto.
Also another certain lot or parcel of 
land situated ln St George. Maine, and 
bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the southwest corner of 
land of Amaziah Long, and running, 
north-northeast by the land of said 
Long, eight rpds; thence east-southeast 
about eight rods and thirteen .feet, to 
the northwest corner of land owned by 
Eleanor Hart; thence south-southwest 
eight rods to the town road; thence 
west-northwest along the town road to 
the flrst mentioned bound. Containing 
seventy and one third square rods more 
or less, or about 7-15 of an acre
Also another certain lot or parcel of 
land situated In St. George aforesaid, 
and bounded and described as follows, 
to wit:
Beginning at stake and stones on 
northerly side of the town road lead­
ing from Tenant’s Harbor towards the 
Town House (so called) and at the 
southwest corner bound of Lucy J. 
Loud's land; thence northwesterly by 
said town road six rods tp other land 
of said Eleanor M. Hart; thence north- 
northeast. by said Eleanor M Hart's line, 
eight rods to stake and stones; thence 
south 63*2 degrees east by land for­
merly owned by Eliza A Elwell, four 
rods to stake and stones; thence 6outh 
eleven degrees west by said E. A. Elwell's 
land, and land of Lucy J. Loud, eight 
rods to the place of beginning.
ROBERT A. WEBSTER 
Deputy Sheriff.
, 72-8-78
’ M ISCELLANEOUS ♦
8* ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• 
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED, called
for and delivered. $1.00. General repair 
work of all kinds. Drop card to 
JOSEPH BUTLER. Thomaston, Me.
71*73
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair Store 24 Elm St. Mail orders 
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
66-tf
< LEANING and repairing. Suita made 
to order, coats relined, suits made over 
to fit NEW YORK TAILOR, corner 
Main and Summer Sts. 66-tf
LAWN-MOWERS sharpened, called for 
and delivered. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
CRIE HARDWARE CO. Tel 791. Rock­
land. 66-tf
* — ~ * « . « . * * * * * . * > * * * | |  
♦ »
J Sum m er C ottages ♦
LARGE COTTAGE for sale or to let for 
season at Crescent Beach. Everything 
modern; well furnished.
G O N TA  R o c k la n d  T e l.  710.
EDWARD 
62-tf
COTTAGE for sale or to rent at Owl’s 
Head Sea view WHAT-NOT SHOP.
opp o s ite  B a p t is t  C h u r c h 71-73
A  W A N T -A D
F I N D  I T  /
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L ittle  Known Facts About Banking
A n Interesting Fact 
to be Remembered
It is not generally known that the banks 
outside the larger cities o f  the country 
have granted, all through the depression, 
far more loans, proportionately, than the 
banks from which “ loan statistics” are 
usually gathered.
In fact, had it not been for the splen­
d id  coop era tion  o f th e  indep en d en t, 
hom e-owned, home-managed banks in 
the sm aller cities and communities, local 
en terp rise  would have suffered more 
than it  did.
T he so-called “country banker” by his 
knowledge o f local conditions, his inti­
m ate acquaintance w ith his customers 
and his willingness to “ go along” with  
worthy borrowers, helped far more than 
is generally known to cushion the heaviest 
blow ever felt by the American people.
KNOX C O U N TY  TR U ST CO.
RO CK LAN D, CAMDEN, UN IO N , V IN A U IA V E N , W ARREN
THE LITTLE A D  THAT SA V E S
We have a good selection o f
SH O R TS A N D  SLACKS
on hand
Call and see them
E. B. HASTINGS & CO.
® SO C * E T Y
In addition to personal notes regard­
ing departures and arrivals, this depart­
ment especially desires Information of 
social happenings parties, musicals, etc. 
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be 
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ............•................... 770 or 704
Mrs. A. S. Littlefield has returned 
from Springfield. Vt.. where she has 
been visiting her brother, William 
Weymouth. >
TO LD  IT T O  R O T A R Y
Mrs. Fleming Coy and daughter 
Barbara Jean of Evanston. 111., are 
guests of Mrs. Coy's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Snow. Suffolk street. The 
flrst week of July they go to New York 
to join Mr. Coy for a trip to Wash­
ington and other Southern points, 
and then back to Evanston.
Mbs Viola Joy is home from Nas- 
son Institute for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Baxter and 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Teel entertained 
at a lobster feast Wednesday night 
at thc Ernest Ginn cottage, a t Ginn’s 
Foint. others present being Mr. and 
Mrs. Leland Blackington. Miss Susan 
Spear. Arthur Bowlcy. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Levensaler, and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Luke.
Miss Louise Billings of Sargentvillc 
who came for the graduation Thurs­
day night is guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leroy Chatto for two weeks.
Mrs. Mae Dalzell of Vinalhaven 
who has been visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Daniel Howard is now a patient 
at ICnox Hospital.
Miss Mary Lawrv completing an­
other year at Sargent School of 
Physical Education (Boston Univer­
sity) is at the Sargent Camp. Peter- 
boro. N. H.. until early in July, then 
going to a similar camp in the Adi- 
rondacks.
Thc meeting of Junior Harmony 
Club, scheduled for Wednesday eve­
ning. was postponed to this after­
noon. at 4, at the home of Mrs. Leola 
Noyes.
Miss Carol Flanagan came from 
Houlton to attend the graduation of 
her sister Rose. Thursday night. 
Judson Flanagan from Grav, and 
William, from Augusta, attended the 
Alumni reception last night.
I
“Cone-
C leaning”
guarantees you
“ C leaner
Coal”
“ Clean Coal”  today means something far bet 
le r  than thc same words m eant two years ago. 
T h e  revolutionary D  &  I I  Cone-Cleaning 
process has made a drastic change in  
c le a n in g  s ta n d a rd s . C. The exeep- 
tional purity o f D  &  H  A nthracite pre* 
pared by this m odern m ethod makes 
it  hifheit in heal ralue, and, there* 
fo re , the most e c o n o m ic a l fo r  
y o u  Io  u s e . I n s i s t  u p o n
D & H  Cone**Cleaned Anthracite
the cleanest coal you can buy
M .B .& C .O . PERRY
TEL. 487
519 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND, ME.
These
C o n e -S h a p e d  T a g s  
id e n tify  th e g e n u in e
CC-28
OWL’S HEAD INN
WELCOME, LEGIONNAIRES!
SHORE DINNERS CHICKEN DINNERS
Special attention given to bridge parties and small 
banquets
Also Light Lunches and Cooked Foods 
Telephone 837-21
7 2 - l t
H A S  MOTOR CO.
PARK  STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
(Opposite Catholic Church)
H U D SO N  A N D  TERRAPLANE AGENCY
BODY, FENDER A N D GENERAL REPAIRING  
W ASHING, POLISHING, GREASING
STORAGE ,
Dr William Ellingwcod is expected 
home tomorrow from Atlantic City 
where he has been attending the 
American Medical Association meet­
ing.
Mrs. Lewis Johnson and daughter 
Betty of Madison. N. J., are a t their 
cottage at Pleasant Beach for the 
summer. They expect to be joined 
early in July by Mr. Johnson, son 
Ralph and daughter, Mary.
Mrs. Llewellyn Rich and Miss Ava 
Rich of Isle au Haut were in the city 
Thursday for Doris Barter's gradua­
tion from High School. Miss Barter's 
mother was also here.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Hutchirron 
and son Richard are visiting Mrs 
Hutchinson's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus Hennigar. Vinalhaven.
Misses Virginia and Constance 
Snow leave today for Riverside. Calif., 
where they will visit Mrs. Hugh Bain. 
They will travel by the Santa Fe 
Route, stopping in Chicago for a day 
to be entertained by their brother- 
in-law. Fleming H. Coy of Evanston 
111. Miss Virginia during her visit 
will attend the Caroline Swope school, 
three weeks of the term spent at Long 
Beach and three weeks at Santa Cruz. 
A tour of the State will also be made 
Returning early in September they 
will visit Mr. and Mrs. Coy in Evan­
ston for a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Spalding 
gave a family dinner Sunday at their 
Holiday Beach cottage, their guests 
being Wallace Spalding and family of 
Camden and Gordon Spalding of 
Rockland. The occasion observed the 
birthdays of Wallace and Gordon
Winners a t  the card party Thurs­
day afternoon sponsored by Edwin 
Libby Relief Corps were Mrs. Nita 
Moore. Mrs. Lillian McRae. Mrs. E. 
D. Morey. Mrs. I. J  Shuman. Mrs 
Burpee. Mrs. Henrv Jordan, Mrs. 
John Thompson and Miss Abbie Mac­
Donald. Mrs. Velma Marsh was 
hostess. The final party of the series 
will take place June 27.
Mrs. Sumner Perry was hostess to 
the T.&E. Club Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs Ochea Sidensparker enter­
tained Tuesday evening, the occasion 
being a surprise party for Mrs. Betty 
Getchell and Miss Ruth Peterson. In 
cards honors were won by Mrs. Lillian 
Lufkin. Miss Lillian Baker. Miss 
Emma Wellington and Miss Peterson. 
Buffet lunch featured two pretty 
birthdav cakes. Others present were 
Mrs. Edith Mahoney and Mrs. Annie 
Aylward.
Mr and Mrs. Elmo Crozier and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Blakeley of Rock­
port left vesterday by motor for Cape 
Tormentine. N. S. Thev were accom­
panied bv Mrs. Blakeley's daughter. 
Barbara Richardson, going to spend 
the summer with her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Crozier in Prince 
Edward Island.
Mcthcbesec Club will have its first 
cuting June 20 at the cottage of Mrs. 
Alice Karl, Lake Megunticook.
Mrs Alonzo Spalding entertained 
at supper and cards Wednesday at 
her Holiday Beach cottage, her guests 
being Mrs. Charles Smith. Mrs. Earl 
Woodcock. Mrs. Maynard Brazier 
and Mrs. Earl Ristecn. all of Thomas­
ton. Mrs. Brazier and Mrs. Wood­
cock won hbnors.
Mrs. Fleming Coy of Evanston. 111., 
who is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Snow, is in Sanborn­
ville N. H„ to act as matron of honor 
at the wedding of her roommate at 
New England Conservatory of Music. 
Miss Adelaide Robinson, which takes 
place today.
Mrs. Jessie Haskell of Wilmington. 
Del., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
D. Lamb until she opens her cottage 
at Pleasant Beach for the summer. 
She came here with Mrs. Harold C. 
Haskell, who returned to Wilming­
ton Thursday.
Miss Alice Hellier was home from 
Augusta for graduation Thursday 
night. Her brother Edward was a 
member of the senior class.
Mrs. Delia Sullivan of Orono a r­
rived Tnursday to spend several 
weeks with her sister. Mrs. Elmer S 
Bird. Broadway.
Mrs. John Thompson and Mrs Fred 
Achom won honors a t the card party 
given Tuesday evening by Auxiliary 
of Sons of Union Veterans, with Mrs. 
Gladys Thomas as hostess.
Richard Thomas and Lee Thomas 
are home from Bridgton Academy for 
the summer vacation.
Robert Dunton returning to Bow­
doin College tomorrow for com­
mencement will be accompanied by 
his mother, Mrs. George E Dunton, 
who will visit Mr. and Mrs. L. N. 
Benner in Brunswick during the fes­
tivities. Formal exercises take place 
June 20. Robert Dunton and Oram 
Lawry Jr. are members of thc senior 
class.
Due to conflictlrp activities the 
outing the Browne Club had sched­
uled for Wednesday at the Donald 
Karl cottage. Lake Megunticook. has 
been postponed.
Herbert Eilingwood has gone to 
Onancock. Va.. to spend the summer 
with his aunt Mrs. J. C. W. Leathcr- 
bury.
Donald Snowman gave a lawn 
party to several of his first grade 
friends Wednesday afternoon games, 
teeter boards, swings and other toys 
dear to children furnishing diversion. 
Sandwiches, cocoa malt and cakes 
were served. Donald's guests were 
Margaret Smith. Sherwin Forbus. 
Eleanor Young. Kenneth Chatto. 
Barbara Young. Elaine Baum. Bobbv 
Chatto. Leone Baum. Albert SoraTOS 
and Georgia Jackson. Donald's 
mother. Mrs. Fred H. Snowman, was 
assisted bv Mrs. Sidney Sprague and 
Miss Mildred Demmons of Thomas 
ton.
Members of the G Club and boy 
guests have been having a gay time 
during commencement days. In addi­
tion to the  dinner party given Thurs­
day night by Mrs. Walter Rich and 
Mrs. Eugene Rich, in Camden, the 
group was entertained Sunday eve­
ning after baccalaureate service by 
Miss Catherine Black. Monday eve­
ning they attended the movies and 
jdjourned to the home of Miss Emma 
Harding. The club girls are Rose 
Flanagan. Donna deRochemont. 
Emma Harding, Catherine Black 
Gertrude Heal. Alice Hapworth. and 
the boys invited have been Ted Ladd. 
Howard Crockett, Gordon Flint. Ed­
win Edwards. Edward Hellier. Joseph 
Emery, Richard French and John 
Karl.
Round Top Farms' delicious Ice 
Cream is available ancNwill be deliv­
ered at all hours. Popular prices. 
Phone Rockland 38-R or 38-W.
47tf
Chisholm's Spa curb service is 
proving very popular. Simply drive 
up and signal one of thc ever ready 
attendants. Your ices or fquntain 
drinks will be promptly served to you 
In your car—adY. 70-73
Active Chairmen Connected
With the Legion Conven­
tion Presented Interesting 
Details of Next Week’s 
Great Historic Gathering
The Rotary Club at 
its weekly luncheon 
hour yesterday had 
presented in concise 
form the story of 
the Legion Conven­
tion  that opera in 
our city the coming
Monday. The speakers were Hector 
Staples, chairman of the publicity 
committee, and O. E. Wishman, who 
has in charge the multiplied details 
to be dealt with that have to do with 
traffic and policing. The columns of 
this paper already have presented 
these details for the enlightnment of 
the general public, the reading and 
rereading of which is earnestly recom­
mended. for they have much to do 
with thc pleasure and satisfaction of 
the public with respect to the a r­
rangements of the several days. The 
story in each connection as told by 
the above speakers disclosed some­
thing of the carefulness with which 
<n.'rair;etnent|S have been perfected 
for the carrying on of the great gath­
ering. destined to be the most mo­
mentous affair of the kind that this 
part of Maine ever has known. The 
speakers were warmly applauded, as 
they deserved to be.
The club welcomed the usual sum­
mer coming of Rotarian Dr. E. A 
Farrington of Haddonfield. N. J., and 
Garthgannon. Visiting Rotarians 
were Israel Cutler of Old Town, and 
Allie Dougherty, Pearl G Willey 
Frank Morrow. Col. Robbins and 
Robert Jameson, all of the Camden 
Club, for whom always there is a 
warm welcome from Rockland Rota­
rians.
Chisholm's Spa curb service is 
proving very popular. Simply drive 
up and signal one of the ever ready 
attendants. Your ices or fountain 
drinks will be promptly served to you 
in your car.—adv. 70-72
Burpee Furniture Co. has 18 slight­
ly used Steel Spring Cots and M at­
tresses for sale at a bargain—adv.
Special dry cleansing. 80 cents, 
plain garments, men and’ women. 
Peoples Laundry, tel 170, City.—adv
FOR SALE
I have the largest assortm ent of 
P lants in K nox County. Sum m er 
FlQweripg P lants. Aster, Snapdrag­
ons, Cosmos. Sw eet Alyssum. S ca-  
biosa, Bachelor's B uttons. G eran i­
ums, Salpiglossis. Petunias, Z in ­
nias. Red Sglvia, B lue Salvia, P or-  
tulaca, Lobelia, A nnual Larkspur, 
etc.
Vegetable P lan ts, Cabbage, Red  
Cabbage. Cauliflower, Parsley. 
C om , Peppers, L ettuce, W aterm el­
on, Sage, etc.
Also have T rellises for rock g a r­
den plants. B on e Meal. Sheep  
Dressing. Vigoro, Tobacco D ust. 
Window Boxes filled  w ith all k inds  
of plants w hich  would be nice to  
put in the cem etery. They w ill 
blossom all sum m er, price $2.25. 
box and all.
Bouquets m ade up all summer a t  
a reasonable price.
EDWIN A . DEAN
TEL. 671-J. R O C K LA N D . MF..
70*72
OPENING  
Sunday, June 16
OCEAN VIEW  
TEA ROOM
CAM DEN, ME.
On Route 1, R igh t of Monument 
T elephone 710
7 2 -lt
WELCOME
LEGIONNAIRES!
TO
FRIENDLY HOUSE
TEL. 185-12
118 MAIN ST.. THOMASTON, M £.
Dinners, Luncheons and 
Teas
Served from 12 to 3, and 5 to 8
n. ■ 72-73
WELCOME, LEGIONNAIRES
TO THE CITY OF ROCKLAND
The Maine Baking Company, Bakers of GOLDEN HEART Refrigerated BREAD  
extend to all members of the AM ERICAN LEGION a most hearty Welcome! 
May your visit here be a happy one . . .
Keep well and happy by eating GOLDEN HEART Refrigerated BREAD, the 
loaf that is made by a secret process to be kept in the Refrigerator. It comes to 
you ready sliced in a DOUBLE Cellophane wrapper. During Convention days 
we have arranged to make deliveries to GROCERS in Rockland twice daily with 
GOLDEN HEART Refrigerated BREAD, fresh-from-our-ovens.
For SPECIAL SERVICE call our Sales Supervisor, Mr. Benedict Winchenbaugh, 
Tel, 348-M, and you will receive prompt, efficient and courteous service.
For your enjoyment Listen in to our Broadcast Wednesday, June 19th, at 5.30  
P. M. (D .S .T .), Station W CSH, Portland, Me.
M A IN E  B A K IN G  C O M P A N Y
“BAKERS OF TH E BEST BREAD IN MAINE’’
72-73
CHISHOLM’S SPA
MAIN STREET, AT LINDSEY STREET
DELICIOUS HOME COOKED FOOD
STEWS SANDWICHES 
LIGHT LUNCHES
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE
SALADS
ICES AND SUNDAES— Curb Service
Wc offer A ll Flavors of Chisholm’s Famous Ices 
Fable or Curb Service
7-273
OPENING M ONDAY, 
JUNE 17
4  CORNER T ROOM
UPPER ELM STREET, CAMDEN
Breakfasts and Suppers 
Home Cooked Foods 
and Ice Cream
73’It
Dine In Cool Comfort At
B E A C H  I N N
LINCOLNVILLE BEACH—ON ROUTE 1
CHICKEN STEAK LOBSTER
Telephone 8366, Camden
72-73
M ONDAY-TUESDAY
PICTU RES  
M atinee 3.30 
E ven in g  7.30, 10.00
STAGE SHOWS 
M aduro 2.30; Evening 8.45 
Only One Stage Show at 
Evening Perform ance
ON THE SCREEN
JEAN ARTH UR, VICTOR JORY
in
___________ “PA R TY  WIRE”____________
NOTE! Only One Stage Show A t Night 
Time of Stage Show, 8.45
M ATINEE  
ALL SEATS
35 C E N T S
EVENING  
B alcony, 35c
O rchestra. 50c
Plus Tax
COMMUNITY SWEET SHOP
SOUTH HOPE. MAINE  
Featuring D elirious D inners
CHICKEN STEAK LOBSTER
BARBECUE SANDWICHES
72-73
BAKED BEANS AND COLE SLAW
Today at The PARAM OUNT RESTAURANT
T elephone 1380—Will Reserve Yours 
25 CENTS B U SIN E SS FOLKS' SPECIAL 25 CENTS
A D elirious Special Supper T onight 69Stf
OAKLAND PARK PAVILION
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E S D A Y  N IG H T S
T w o Official A . L. C onvention D ances
DANCINt, 9.00 TO I jOO ADM ISSION 40 (  ENTS
TONIGHT
JERRY and his BLUE JACKETS
SUNDAY
TW O  BALL GAMES
(W eather Perm itting)
G ene S tratton  Porter's "LADDIE" 
with JOHN BEAL. GLORIA STUART
SUNDAY & MONDAY
BtMT
WHTUM 
WOOMY
guaranteed  
fre s h  and  
wrapped in 
yeffophane I
r u t
X I T Y I T f
WWi
F red  K e a tin g  
B a tty  G ra b le  
E v e ly n  B re n t  
I r i k  R h o d es
TUESDAY & W EDNESDAY
“ STAR OF MIDNIGHT”
WILLIAM POWELL
with
Phone 892
Mat. 2.00; Evg. G.4J, 8.45.
Show s:
__  ______ _________  Cont. S a t  2.15 to 10.45
Bunday Show Sponsored By Winslow-Holbrook Post. No. 1, A. L.
GINGER ROGERS
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AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY
(Continued from Page One)
tors or what have you. will get the 
thrill of their lives as the World War 
buddies go marching by with their 
many bands and drum corps.
The various delegations from Port­
land which are to take part in Tues- 
d°v's parade will come out of that 
city on a  special train leaving at 7 
a. in. on that day.___ •/
Results of the drum corps contests 
at Community Park Tuesday after­
noon will be broadcast by means of 
Eve amplifiers, carrying the voice 
half a mile.
The reviewing stand located nearly 
opposite the Elks Home, will have a 
seating capacity of only 60 and will 
be devoted mainly to the distin­
guished guests. Only those having 
tickets will be permitted to occupy it.
The parade will be- without the 
services of an Army band To the 
Rockland City Band will be given the 
distinction of heading the parade, 
and Director Kirkpatrick's fine or­
ganization is thoroughly competent 
for the task. We shall be mighty 
proud of our boys, and so we doubt- 
j less will of the North Haven Band 
| which is to lead the Knox County 
I contingent.
The Official 
Convention Program
SUNDAY, JUNE 16
SUNDAY. JUNE 1C
9.00 A. M. Registration at 377 Main Street.
1.00 P.M. Board Meeting, Copper Kettle.
2.30 P.M. Annual Marche of the 8-40. at Odd Fellows Hall.
7.00 to 8.30 P. M. Reception for Department Officers, Delegates and 
Alternates, at Odd Fellows HalL
8.30 P. M. Child Welfare Meeting, at Odd Fellows HaU.
MONDAY. JUNE 17
9.00 A. M. Opening Session of Auxiliary Convention, a t Universalist 
Church.
1.00 P. M. 40-8 Luncheon to Distinguished Guests, at Cam den Y acht 
Club.
1.30 P. M. Second Session of Auxiliary Convention Memorial
Services.
8.00 P.M. Past Presidents’ Parley Meeting, at Universalist Church. 
9.00 P. M. Secretaries' Meeting, at Universalist Church. Open to aU 
Interested members.
12.00 P. M. 40-8 and 8-40 Banquet and Dance, at Masonic Temple. 
TUESDAY, JUNE 18
8.30 A.M. Glee Club Contest, at Universalist Church.
10.00 A. M. Parade.
1.00 P.M. Drum Corps Contests, Community Park.
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 19
9.00 A. M. Joint Meeting with Legion, at Park Theatre. National 
Commander of the Legion and the National President of 
the Auxiliary will be guests at that meeting.
10.00 A. M. Closing Session of the Auxiliary. Board Meeting.
9.00 A .M .  Department Rifle Meet, 
pany lot
10.00 A .M . Church
12.00 Noon 40-8 Arrival Motorcade from Portland 
P. M . Excursion Penobscot Bay
2.00 P. M . Auxiliary Department Board Meeting, 
Copper Kettle
2.00 P .M . 40-8 Credentials Committee, Elks Home. 
2.00 P. M . 8-40 Annual Marche, I. O . O. F. H a ll 
3.00 P. M . 40-8 Grand Cheminot, Elks Home.
4.00 P. M . 40-8 Grand Promenade, Elks Home.
P. M . Baseball Game, Community Park.
7.00 P .M . Reception Auxiliary Delegates, l.O .O .F . 
H all
8.00 P. M . Band Concert, Public .Landing.
8.30 P. M . Child Welfare Meeting, 1. O . O . F. H all.
12 Midnight. M idnight Show, Park Theatre.
MONDAY, JUNE 17
9.00 A. M  Auxiliary Open Meeting, Universalist 
Church
10.00 A .M . Legion Convention at Temple H a ll 
Reading of Convention Call.
Advance of Colors.
Invocation by Department Chaplain. 
Singing of "The Star Spangled Banner.” 
Welcome to Rockland by Charles W . 
Morton, Commander of W inslow -H ol­
brook Post, No. 1, of Rockland.
Welcome to Rockland by Honorable 
Leforest Thurston, Mayor of Rockland. 
Introduction of guests.
Appointment of Committees.
Addresses.
Reports.
Report of Committee on Rules.
Business and Adjournment.
1.00 P .M . 40-8 Distinguished Guests Dinner, Cam­
den Yacht Club. (Tickets at Registration 
Department).
1.30 P .M . Auxiliary Business Session, Universalist
Church
4.00 P. M . Drum Corps Meeting, Legion H a ll.
7.30 P. M . 40-8 Parade, Main street.
8.00 P.M . Auxiliary Past Presidents’ Meeting, Univer­
salist Church
9.00 P .M . Auxiliary Secretaries Meeting, • U niver­
salist Church.
8.00 P. M . 40-8 Wreck, Elks Home.
8.00 P. M . Boxing Match, Spanish Yrilla, T illson
Avenue.
8.30 P .M . Dance, Oakland Park.
12.00 M idnight, 40-8 Dinner Dance, Masonic
Temple. (Tickets at Registration Depart­
ment).
M idnight Show, Park Theatre.
GRANDE PROMENADE COMMITTEES 
THIRTEENTH GRANDE PROMENADE
G E N E R A L
Chairman, Louis R. Cates, Grand Sous Conducteur 
Associate Chairman, Associate Chairman
Oscar E, W ishman Hector G . Staples
R E G IS T R A T IO N
W alter Burgess, 1024 W illia m  H. Aubin
Robert L. Hamilton 
Maynard L . Swan
Harold Lurvey 
Stanford M ille r
12.00
TUESDAY, JUNE 18
8.30 A. M . Glee Club Contest, Universalist Church. 
10.00 A .M . Grand Parade, Line of March at Head­
quarters.
1.00 P .M . Drum Corps Contest, Community Park. 
8.30 P. M . Dance, Oakland Park.
W EDNESDAY, JUNE 19
8.45 A. M . Joint Meeting, Park Theatre.
8.45 A. M . Convention called to order.
Advance of Colors.
Invocation.
Presentation of Distinguished guests. 
Address by National Commander Frank 
Belgrano.
Address by M rs. A . C. Carlson, National 
President, American Legion Auxiliary. 
Unfinished business.
Reports of Officers.
Report of Committee on T im e and Place 
of Next Department Convention.
Final Report of Committee on Credentials. 
Report of Committee on Resolutions. 
Award of Prizes.
New Business. ,
Election of Officers.
Adjournment.
A. M . Business Session Auxiliary, Universalist 
Church (Follow ing Joint M eeting).
The Joint Meeting w ill open at 8.45 A. M . SHARP. 
This is to accommodate the National Commander of the 
Legion and the National President of the Auxilia ry, as 
they must leave around 10 A . M . to arrive in Nashua, 
N . H „  at 11.30 A .M .
General Headquarters,
Legion Headquarters, 
Auxiliary IJeadquarters, 
40-8 Headquarters,
8-40 Headquarters,
Berry Block 
Next to Strand Theatre
Thorndike Hotel 
Copper Kettle 
Samoset Hotel 
Samoset Hotel
Reryl Randall 
Harold Carmen 
F. W . Moore
Rudolph T urco tte 
Ebbie M . K ing
C R E D E N T IA L S
M ilto n  W . Weymouth 
Low ell B. Nichols
RU LES
Philip Becket 
Lincoln E. Clements
C O N S T IT U T IO N  A N D  B Y-LAW S  
Robert H . W illiam s D r. Charles W . Kinghorn
Roscoe A . Constantine A lbert Beliveau
R E S O LU T IO N S
Arthur L. Leach A lbert E. Anderson
T . A. Sparrow Frederick J . Barton
PAR A D E
Austin P. Brewer, 1024 Michael Ristaino 
Howard Dunbar
W R E C K
Charles Kavanaugh, Grand Conducteur 
Louis,R. Cates, Grand Sous Conducteur 
Harold Fossett, 1024
Alvah L. Anderson, 1024
B A N Q U E T  A N D  D A N C E
Earl Alden, 1024 Frank J. McDonnell
Lawrence S. Leach
D IS T IN G U IS H E D  GUESTS 
Charles E. Perrv Earl McIntosh
Dr. M . S. Stephenson 
Basil H . Stinson 
M ilton M . G riffin
E. C lark 
A . L. Anderson 
H . Dunbar
F IN A N C E
Clarence Leonard, 1024 
Beryl W . Randall
Charles W . Savage 
F. W . Moore
A. E. Holden 
Leroy Carney
A W A RD S
Harold F. Atwood 
Earle T a rr
H O U S IN G
Herbert R. M ullen, 1024
P U B L IC IT Y  
Hector G. Staples, 1024
E N T E R T A IN M E N T
Ted Perry, 1024 Levi F lin t
A rthur Brown
*  T IC K E T S
Charles Schofield, 1024 Gardner French 
M ilton French
R E C E P T IO N
Oscar E. Wishman, Chef De Gare, 1024
Charles M orton, Commander W inslow-Holbrook Post
Charles G . Hewett
T R A N S P O R T A T IO N
W illiam  Foster Frank Libby
George C. Simmons W alte r Dickey
A Y E R ’S
» ,
Men's Clothing
Welcome,
Legionnaires
WILLIS AYER »
CONVENTION POLICE
Plans For Handling the 
Crowds Systematized —  
Public Should Read This
The American Legion Police will be 
under the direction of the police com- ; 
jnittee, O. E. Wishman, chairman, 
with Milton French as traffic lieuten­
ant. and John A. Staples and Frank 
McDonald as patrol lieuienunts as­
sisting.
In addition to the duties of special i 
city police this organization will be 
prepared, and urgently requests that 
it be summoned on any police call 
that may Involve a Legionnnaire, 
whether it be in the city of Rockland 
or any town in Knox County, as sev­
eral Legionnaires have been depu­
tized as special deputy sheriffs and 
are eager to assist their Buddies in 
any complication that may arise.
They will be identified by the "MP" 
arm bands and night clubs so fa­
miliar In the days of '17 and '18, and | 
will be ever ready to be of service to 
I any Legionnaire or guest.
The citizens of Rockland are urgent­
ly requested, that If possible, to leave 
their automobiles at home when 
going to business or shopping, or 
keep away from heavy traffic, that 
guests of this city during this con­
vention may enjoy their stay by being
ATTENTION!• X
T h e Drum  C orp s C ontest S ta r ts  A t 1 .0 0  o ’clock , T u esd ay , June 18
COMMUNITY PARK
Admission: 2 5  Cents (without Convention Badges), Grand Stand 25c Extra. 
10 Cents (w ith Convention Badges)
Order your teats now from Charles W. Morton or Augustus B. Huntley
a i *
Telephone 1231
Committees for the Department Convention 
American Legion
Rockland, Maine, 1935
OFFICERS
President, B. II. Stinson 
Secretory, E. R. Veauie 
Treasurer, Earle McIntosh 
GEN. CONVENTION CHAIRMAN
Milton M. Griffin
able to move about rapidly and find B H. Stinson 
parking for their automobiles con­
veniently.
E. R. Veaitie 
Earle McIntosh
72*73
The Camden, Rockland and Thom­
aston Bus Line will operate over the 
detour section on Union street, from 
8 a. m. Sunday, June 16, until the 
Main street enclosure Is broken, | 
which will undoubtedly be at mid­
night Tuesday. Over the detour 
these buses coming from Camden
street before entering Talbot ave­
nue, up Talbot avenue to Union, 
continue south on Union to Park 
i street making one stop on Union at 
I the Court House and not stopping 
again until they arrive on Park street
Union, over Union making a stop at 
the Court House and continue on to 
| Summer ar.d down Summer to Main, 
j making a stop on Main street. These 
three designated slops are named
for the purpose of relieving traffic 
congestion on this detour.
There will be no parking on Union
DIRECTORS
Levi Flint Charles Morton
John Chisholm Milton French
H. O. Staples Milton Griffin
INFORMATION 
Elmer Crockett, Chairman 
Mrs. Adah Roberts and Mrs. Geneva Upham, Auxiliary
John Chisholm O. Hyland A. Reed
B. Cotton F Havener A. Robbins
A. Demuth W. Kelley E. Sadler
P. Dinsmore 8. E Lamb C. Sentelle
W Dobbins E C. Moran, Jr. 8. N. Spear
N. Farwell B C. Perry M Trainer
A Gardner R. Philbrick L. Venezia
H Gray D. Pollock S. Willis
D Haskell H. Philbrook
F. Hewett A. Raatiksalnen
j M. Griffin
Talbot avenue or Summer street at
streets.
These traffic regulations have been
; times during this convention; also
i right of way in case of fire.
vehicles necessary to enter this re-
ness houses and the carrying on of 
business located in this area. All 
business houses are urgently re­
quested to have all supplies delivered 
during the morning hours to pre­
vent congestion about the street after 
. the people have gathered.
The windshield (tickers above re­
ferred to may Be obtained from Chief 
of Police A P. Richardson, or from 
the Legion Police at the registration 
bureau in the Berry block 
Larging parking areas will be lo­
cated at Perry’s Coal Yard, Public 
Landing and rear of the Fireproof 
Oarage. Other parking areas will 
also be provided at convenient loca­
tions throughout the city.
The "Big Parade" which will take 
place Tuesday morning June 18, will 
undoubtedly be the largest Legion 
Parade in the history of the Ameri­
can Legion in Maine. It will form 
south of Gen. Berry Square, east and 
west of fiouth Main street. It will 
proceed on Main street to Cedar, up 
Cedar to Broadway, over Broadway 
to Park and down Park to Union 
where it will disband. This line of 
march must be kept clear of parked 
automobiles, to allow plenty of room 
for those participating and give an 
unobstructed view to those watching. 
At 7 a. m. on the morning of this 
parade, all traffic to and from points 
south will be detoured from South 
Main street over Pleasant street, 
Broadway and Thomaston street.
PURCHASING 
Basil Stinson, Chairman 
E Veazie E. McIntosh
REGISTRATION
Donald Kelsey, Chairman
J. Burrows H Harris J. Robinson
C. Bowley M. Havener J. G. Robbins
J. Blaisdell H. Kalloch E. Sansom
F. Carini L. Leach R. Simpson
James Chisholm H. Mason J. Staples
P. Damon N. McCaslin T. Stone
L. Daniels H. McClure E. Smith
O French R. Nutt G. Seabury
C Freeman Rev. C. H. Olds J. Thomas
W. Flint R. Paul P Warren
N. Fogg W. Payson W Williams, Camden
R. Feyler C Pease E. Clark, Thomaston
E. House R Webster C. Smith. Thomaston
POLICE AND FIRST AID
O. E. Wishman, Chairman
V. Atwood M. French Ed. Newhall
Nick Anza lone Dr. Frohock W. Oxton
A. H. Brown A. B. Huntley H. Robishaw
Fred Brown G. Jackson A. Staples
Dr. Brown J. Kirk R Sewall
C. Burgin Q McPhee O. C. Simmons
F. Cates N. McCaslin Dr. Tweedie
E. Curtis Q. Margeson W. Widdecomb
A Day L. Kallock J. Widdecomb
C. Davis C. McMahon
HOU8ING COMMITTEE
H. R. Mullen, Chairman
Miss L. Benner C. Hewett F. Sistaire
[ H. Burgess L. Lawrence F. Snowman
F. Butler G. Leonard H. Tweedie
C. Collins J. Lindsey H. Taylor
W. Connon R. Mouradian H. Waterman
F. Cormier G McPhee M. Whalen
M. Drink water C. Nelson J. Watte
F. Emery R. Rackliff H. Grindle, Camden
R. Forbus F. Reardon E. Clark. Thomaston
F French H. Rbblshaw C. Leonard, Union
M. Graves R. Rowling M. Stephenson, Union
E. Howard A. Saunders
ADVANCE PUBLICITY
W. Foster
I H. G. Staples, Chairman
A B. Huntley Rev C. H. Olds John M. Richardson
F. A. Winslow Earle C. Dow
TICKET COMMITTEE
Charles Morton, Chairman
C Borgerson A. Hall E Philbrook
C. U. Brown L. Hamlin I., Richardson
? Damon J. Kirk E. St Clair
I,. Daniels J. Luke A. Morton. Thomaston
E Edwards E. McIntosh H. Fossett, Union
A Fredette C. Munsey
R. Fogerty Dr. Newman
PROGRAM BOOK
G. U. Margeson, Chairman
E. Chisholm E. Clark, Thomaston F. A Winslow
’.V Oxton M. Scammon John M Richardson
,!. Fossett, Union F. Young Earle C. Dow
PARADE AND MUSIC
X ■ Music, Francis Havener
Marshal, Ralph Bruwn
DRUM CORPS CONTEST
A. B. Huntley, Chairman
v. Atwood M. French O. McPhee
F. Cates G. Jackson Ed. Newhall
E. Curtis G. Margeson W Oxton
A. Day C. McMahon
ENTERTAINMENT 
Levi Flint, Chairman
A. Staples
E. Alden R. Duff L. McRae
L. Allen H. Dunbar E. Munsey
G. Avery R. Estes J Pettee
' C. Averill D. Fuller A Peterson
A Bird J. Ouistln M. Ristaino
A. Brewer C. Grierson A. Small
F Barter O. Hamlin •C. Schofield
M. Beal W. Imlach A. Vardavoulis
N. Berliawsky L. Jipson L. Wiggin
F. Bezdek L. Kent H. Williams
A. Briggs E. MacWilllams F. Young
W. Britto E. Mills S. N. Spear
R. Collette W. Mills
W Cold G. Moody
REVIEWING STAND 
Ervin Curtia, Chairman 
DEPARTMENT RIFLE MEET 
Murray Whalen, Chairman
BOY SCOUTS ON THE JOB
All Boy Scouts of Troop 2 are 
urged to meet in front of Strand 
Theatre Sunday morning at 8.30 
a. m., in uniform if possible for serv­
ice directing visiting Legionnaires 
to local homes. Members of Troop 
2 are also requested to meet at the 
same place next Tuesday a t  8.30 
a. m. in complete uniform if possible, 
for service in parade. Every Scout 
available will be needed for both 
occasions.
Special dry cleansing, 80 cents, 
plain garments, men and women. 
Peoples Laundry, tel 170, City.—adv,
HAVE FULL A U T H O R ITY
To O. E. Wishman, Chief of Ameri­
can Legion Special Police:
This is to notify you tha t you and 
your men will have all the powers 
and authority that belong to the regu­
lar police force during the State Con­
vention of tfce American Legion in 
this city June 16-19.
A P. Richardson, 
Chief of Police
All members of the American Le­
gion Auxiliary are privileged to at­
tend all sessions of the Convention 
if they so wish. Mrs. Augustus B. 
Huntley is chairman of the reception 
for department officers.
“Did you say the man was shot 
in the woods, doctor?”
“No, I said he was shot in the 
lumbar region.”—Purple Cow.
ICE SERVICE
DEPENDABLE YEAR ROUND 
ICE SERVICE 
DAY OR NIGHT 
Q uality  Product, Courteous, 
Efficient Drivers
CHARLES M dNTO SH
Tel 626, Rockland
DAY OR N IG H T
27Stf
D U A R R Y -V ILLA
Legion Buddies On Monday 
Night To See the Greatest 
Fight Ever Staged Here
»
The battle of the heavy fists will be 
staged at the Spanish Villa, Monday 
night, when the Cuban Welterweight 
champion, Eduardo Duarry, meets 
Pancho (New Bedfordi Villa, in the 
feature bout of 10 rounds, under the 
auspices of the Winslow-Holbrook 
Post, with the greatest crowd to ever 
witness a boxing show Jamming the 
building. Matchmaker Leo P. Brad­
ley, Austin P. Brewer and the com­
mute in charge have spared no time 
or expense to make the fights the
D ave CaatlUeaux
best ever arranged for this city and 
from the names of the performers 
who are to show here one can readily 
see that the card is an extrordinary 
one. , i
Eduardo Duarry and Pancho Villa, 
the main bout fighters on the pro­
gram have been training hard  tor 
this battle as it is the intention of 
both boys to score a decisive victory 
in this clash. The first bout will get 
into the ring at 9 o’clock.
Bitter enmity exists between the 
boys which dates back to their first 
meeting a few months ago a t H art­
ford, Oonn., when after 10 of the 
hardest of fighting rounds, the 
referee held both hands aloft, signify­
ing a draw. Since that time, how­
ever, each battler claimed that he 
should have been declared the 
winner and although a number of 
Connecticut promoters have made 
repeated efforts to rematch the boys, 
they failed in their purpose. How­
ever, the lure of money dangled under 
the noses of the managers of the boys 
resulted in the local Post getting the 
match which figures to be one of 4he 
best battles ever witnessed here.
Duarry’s record shows victories over 
Tony Herrera, Herman Perllck, Elmer 
Baeini, Tom Gaffney, Kayo Castillo, 
•Vincent Hambright and othetts, 
which speaks volumes for the Cuba- 
nolo. With a record that shows him 
beating such great performers as 
Sammy Fuller, Steve Halaiko, Louis 
’tKld) Kaplan, Paris Apice and others 
Villa is rated fully as capable as his 
opponent.
Duarry and Villa will wind up their 
training grind at the Spanish Villa, 
tomorrow afternoon with a public 
workout. Villa will go through his 
paces a t 2 p. m„ and Duarry will 
start his eluff at 3 p. m.
In the semi-final of eight rounds, 
Dave Castilleaux, Waterville’s sensa­
tional featherweight, will meet the 
toughest fighter he has ever been 
called upon to face when he meets 
Sassy Leit, New England -feather 
weight champion. This 'bout shapes 
up as one of the best on the card.
Walter Reynolds, of this city, meets 
Chick Trepanier, of Augusto, for 
six rounds, while in two other bouts 
of the same length Gabby Poulin, of 
Augusto, meets Omer Cote, Lewiston; 
and Pancho Junior, of Waterville, op­
poses Frankie Merrill, of Augusta.
